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XPEi lAL NOTICKM. 
RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS. 
OTORE 118 Middle Street newly opened tor tale 
of abore. and of current and rtand.rd Second- 
hand Books. Libraries and Collections of old bosks 
purchased. 
10,000 Old Books Wanted Im- 
mediately. 
aug20 Bndtf 
GARMENTS 
of all kinds 
Dry Cleansed, Steam 
Scoured or Dyed 
and Pressed 
BY TAILOR'S PRESSMEN 
AT 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye House 
1* Preble St. opp. Preble House 
jylO snoodtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without tearing a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
VTA CURE IS G UAJIAXTEED..J& 
Price 9ft cents. For sale by all Draggists. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who nave used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Hchlotterbeck’s Corn aad W art 
Solvent aad take ss otber. 
nov28 B»dtf 
THE AGONIES OF BUOES COLIC, 
SHE INDESCRIBABLE PANGS OF CHRONIC 
INDIGESTION. THE DEBILITY AND MENTAL 
STUPOR RESULTING FROM A COSTIVE HAB- 
IT. MAY BK CERTAINLY AVOIDED BY REGU- 
LATING THE SYS I EM WITH THAT AGREEA- 
BLE AND REFRESHING STANDARD PRI PAR 
ATI ON, TARBANTA SELTZER A>-K. 
BIBAT. PROCURABLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS 
an*23 Th,S£T2w 
Summer Visitors 
and Residents will And one of the 
best assortments of 
Fancy Goods, 
Gloves, 
Hosiery. 
Fans, 
Parasols. 
Travelling Bags, 
Kuching', 
Collars, 
Cuff', 
Handkerchiefs, 
Fichus, 
Laces, 
Silks, 
Shawjs, 
Dress Goods &e. 
at very low prices, at 
J. M. DYER & CO S 
511 Congress Street. 
aoglO eodtt 
TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS. 
Tourists and others needing 
anything in the line of 
'"Boots, Shoes, Slippers, At., 
will find 
it advantageous to eall at tlie 
PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 
Opposite the Preble House, 
480 Congress S 
Propi'ietors. 
jyl9 eodtf 
C. 0. HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
KANUriCTUBJSS (DAIIjT) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
Fine ChocolateiDrops 
— AND — 
A Great Variety of Other First' 
vlas, Confectionery. 
GIVE Him A CALL ! 
roy80 dtf 
MRS. THROOP’S” 
ENGLISH A > D FRENI H SCHOOL 
-FOE- 
Young: Laflien and Children, 
Wi|l re-open SBPTE9IBEB 34th, IN83. 
For circulars, address MK8. THEOOP. No. 61 
High st. Portland, M». jyPaod till octl 
UETBOBOLOOICAL. 
INDICATIONS SOU THI NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal / 
Officer, Washington, O C. ( 
August 31, 1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Fair weather, variable winds, most souther- 
ly, stationary or rising barometer and temper- 
ature. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
The barometer is highest in the Middle At- 
lantic States and lowest In the Northwest. The 
temperature has remained nearly stationary in 
all the district east of the Mississippi valley 
aud has risen slightly in the upper Mississippi 
and Missouri valleys. Northeasterly winds 
prevail in the Middle and Sooth Atlantic and 
Golf States, Tennessee and Ohio valley, 
aud southerly iu the Lake region, upper Mis- 
sissippi and Missouri valleys. Fair weather 
prevails in ail districts east of the Mississippi 
y*FaiV weather will prevail in New England 
and South Atlantic Slates on Saturday and 
Sunday with slowly rising temperature. Local 
rains are indicated in the Lake region Saturday 
and Sunday. 
POLITICAL. 
Tlldau Not a Presidential Candidate. 
Nbw York, Aog. 31.—The New YirkSnn 
editorially, in answer lo a correspondent, says 
its asseriion that Tilderi will uot accept the 
Presidential nomination is upon the authority 
of the gentleman himself. 
Anns for China at Hsu Francisco. 
San Francisco, Aug. 31—The cosioms au- 
th< rmes are in a quandary as lo what coarse to 
pnrsae regarding new shipments of arms for 
China made by the steamer Peking. No ef- 
fort has been made to prevent the shipments, 
but it is understood that all the facts have 
been telegraphed to Washington, and in view 
of the relations between France and China, 
instructions have been asked. 
» Indiana Banking Company, 
Ikdianafolis, Ang. 31.—Receiver Ritter ol 
the Indiana Banking Company, made a state- 
ment of the condition of the bank in court to- 
d-y showing its liabilities to be $805,217 and 
its assets, face v alue. $909,894, appraised val- 
ue, $406,539, _________ 
Business Failures the Fast W eek. 
Kiv Yobk, Business failures tbroughoni 
the United States and Canada, reported to K 
G. Duu & Co., tor the seven days ending the 
31si were 186, compared with 1G5 last wees 
New England had 26. 
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BY THE SKA. 
_ 
The Tirol Annual l arnivul at Old Orehai'd 
Beach. 
[Special Despatch to the Portland Press.] 
Old Orchard, Aug. 31. 
Old Orchard wag clothed in gale coetutne 
to-day, tbe occaeien being tbe inauguration 
of a carnival day, which it ia proponed to hold 
every season. Among the attractions of the 
day and evening were a procession, dory and 
yacht races, band concert, by five bands, In- 
cluding Chandler’s Brigade Band of this city, 
Glover’s Band of Auburn, and the Dover 
(N. H.) Cornet Band, and a general illumina- 
tion of the hotels, dwellings and stores, with a 
grand display of fireworks in tbe evening. The 
people began to arrive from all directions as 
early a 7 a. in., and when the precession com- 
menced to move it was estimated there were 
10,000 at the beach. The procession was a 
credit to the originators, and proved a very 
pleasing and entertaining feature. The yacht 
race took place at 2 o’clock, and it was a fine 
one. There was plenty of wind, and the yachts 
presented a pretty sight as they rushed through 
tbe water. Tbe race wan divided into three 
classes, each class sailing a different course. 
The prizes were, f< r first-class yachts measur- 
ing forty feet and over, a gold-liued silver cap, 
of a special design, valued at $250, and was 
won by the Bonita, Capt. Clark, of ibis city; 
distance 13 miles, corrected time 2b. 6m. 12.-. 
For second-class, yachts measuring 25 feet and 
over, and under 40, oash prizes of @40, @25, 815 
and $10 were offered, and the Vixen of this 
city, Capt. Riohardsoo, woo the first prize. 
Distance 10 miles, and corrected time lh. 25m. 
35s. Sloop Millie, Capt. E S. Pan), took the 
second prize; time lb. 31m. 22s. Tbe Emily, 
Capt- E. H. Hale, was third, in lh. 34m 50s. 
Tbe Duet, Capt. Lorenzo Norwood, won the 
fourth prize in lh. 36m. 21s. 
For third-class, yachts measuring 15 feet and 
over, and under 25 feet, cash prizes of @25, @15 
and $10. Tbe first prize was taken by the 
Amphitrite, Capt, Albert Norwood, in In. 30 > 
7s; the Emma Paul, Capt. Jas. H. Buell, was 
second in lh. 39m. 5s.; and tbe Secret, Cap;. 
Charles Hatch, was third, lh. 40m. 6s. Tbe 
distance was len miles 
About 10,000 people witnessed the race. Mr. 
A. W. Pierce of Portland presented the prizes 
to the winners. 
During the afternoon tbe crowd kept in- 
creasing, every traiu over the Boston A Maine 
railroad bring hundreds of people, and it was 
estimated there were 25,000 at the Beach at 
7 p. m. 
During the afternoon Chandler’s band, 
which was stationed on the lawn in front of 
the Sea Shore House, discoursed its sweet mu- 
sic to the delight of thousands. About 8 
p. m. the beach presented a grand sight. Tbe 
long reach of electric lights, the brilliant fire 
works, and the magnificent set-pieces, of 
which there were 20, made tbe befell as light 
as day, and was a sight well worth witnessing. 
The last device wan called tbe Glory of the 
Carnival. A central wreath of largo diameter 
appeared, composed of choice fires woven in 
forms of liilies, roses, ferns aud branches. In 
the centre of this wreath appeared the motto 
“Old Orchard’s First Annual Carnival on 
Aug 31,1882.” On each side of the central 
attraction were extended wings bmlt of mosaic 
jewelled batteries, while aerial novelties in 
countless forms lent their lustre to the beatifnl 
scene. 
Thus closed tbe first annual carnival at Old- 
Orchard, which will be long remembered by 
tbe thousands of spectators, aud tbe next 
season's carnival will be eagerly awaited. 
Preparations far the Regatta. 
Lake MakaniCook, Aug. 31. —The arrange- 
ments are progressing for the grand regatta 
here Tuesday. Great interest is manifested by 
oarsmen and the public. Conley and O'Con- 
nell and traiaer Spellman of Portland arrived 
Thursday and did some practice pulling. They 
have been out this morning. O'Connell pnlls 
in the amateur single scull race. John Tee- 
nier and Morris, hi-t trainer, of Pittsnurg, Pa., 
have just arrived in the Portland train. They 
are exceedingly pleased with the coarse. Tee- 
mer is now ont palling. The other oarsmen 
will arrive later. 
Fire at Lewiston. 
Lewistow, Ang. 31.—The dwelling, ell and 
stable of W. B. Kilbonrue of Lewiston, was 
homed last night. Loss £3,000; insured £1,500 
in the Lancashire. 
Maine Aaaociatien ef Ex-Prisener>. 
Through some mistake in the Associated 
Press report of the reanion of the 8th, 9tb, 
11th and 16th Maine regiments at Augusta last 
Wednesday, the officers elected by the 16lh 
regiment were stated to have been those elect- 
ed by the Maine Association of ex-piisoneis, 
and the officers elected by the latter associa- 
tion were entirely omitted. The officers of the 
Maine Association of tx-prisoLers as elected 
were as follows: 
President—George D. Bisbee, Bnckfield. 
Recording Secretary—M. F. Kicker, Port- 
land. 
Treasurer—Charles W Tilden, Hallowell. 
Executive Committee — Daniel White of 
Bangor, Delance Young ot Auburn, H. F. 
Blanchard of Augusta; Included with these 
are the president and secretary. 
Auditing Committee—J G. Lamb of Lew- 
iston, George Donghty of Augusta, S. S. Voso 
of Skowhegan. 
[From ovr Exchangss.] 
Col. Richard C. Shannon, president and gen- 
eral manager of the Botanical Garden Rail- 
road Company of Rio Janeiro, Brazil, (and 
James H. Shannon, of Camden, Pa., brothers 
of Prof. C. W. Shannon, are on a visit of a 
few weeks duration, in Saco. This is the first 
meeting of the three brothers for fifteen years. 
Bridgien Academy opened on Tuesday with 
113 scholars. 
There have been ex-ensive forest fires in the 
vicinity of Brunswick that threatened several 
houses and called out the Brunswick fire de- 
partment. On Birch Island, Wednesday, fire 
raged in the wood lots of Messrs Durgin, Al- 
exander and Fuller, and Mr. Durgin had a 
[ sharp fight to save hit house. 
Howard Owen, Esq. is to have the entire editorial control of the Maine Farmer after 
Dr. Lapham’s lesigriation takes effect. The 
Farmer has secured the services of an agricul- 
; tural editor, who will reside out of town. 
At noon yesterday J. W. Beatty’s tannery at 
I Saco was partly burned. Loss 82,000; partly 
insured, 
The Lieut. Notes who, several days ago, was 
reported killed on board the flagship of the 
Asiatic squadron by ihe fall of a top-gallant- 
mast was Lieut. Boutelle Noyes, the only sur- 
viving child of Edwin N'*yes of Waierville. 
His mother was the daughter of Timothy Bou- 
telle, for whom he was named. Lieut. Noyes 
was educated at Annapolis. He entered the 
naval service in 1864, and received his commis- 
sion as lieutenant in 1873. Five or six years 
ago he married the daughter of Commodore 
; Luce, and she, wilh her two children, was vis- 
iting her husband’s family iu Waterville when 
the melancholy newB came. Commodore 
Luce and his family received the tidings Thurs- 
day in Boston, and made immediate prepara- 
tions tor departure to Watervilla. Lieut. 
Noyes was about 35 years old, and waB regard- 
ed as one of the best officers in the service. 
Panper Iri.h via Canada. 
Buffalo, Aog. 31.—Two assisted pauper 
! Irish emigrants were sent back to Canada to- 
i day. They stated that 1100 others came over 
in the same ship, and that all their expenses 
were paid by the British government. The 
plan is stated to be to ship them to Canada 
and*om there to the States across the border 
at different points. Large numbers have been 
sent back from this country recently. 
New York, Aug. 31.—A fnnily of assisted 
emigrants, consisting *>1 husband, wife and 
three ctiildren, which bad been sent from Ire- 
land to Canada, applied tor help t> day at Cai- 
tle Garden. They were pLeeu on board the 
Ethiopia which sails tomorrow for London- 
derry. 
FISHING FLEET. 
_ 
A Gale Sweeps OVbt the Grand 
Banks. 
Seores of Fishing Dories Wrecked. 
From Sixty to Eighty Lives Lost. 
ST. Johh, N. F., Aug. 31,—From several ar- 
rivals within the past twenty-four hours from 
the Grand Batiks intelligence of alarmiug dis- 
asters to the flshiug fleet have been received. 
The most reliable and definite comes from the 
Gloucester schooner Wachus'ieU. She was 
anchored about twenty miles southwest of Vir- 
glns and just escaped the fury of the storm, 
and ran for the land. Whilst coming in she 
passed through a vast amouut of wreckage, 
everything indioating a work of destruction. 
The gale arose from the oastwaid shortly after 
sunrise on Sunday last. A heavy sea rapidly 
piled up aud became confused and chopping by 
the wind veering to the north-northeast. For 
thirty miles in the schooner s course wreckage 
was encountered on every side. Dories in tens 
were seen bottom up, oars fishboards aud other 
wrecked material were passed from time to 
time. One French fishing brig alone lost four 
dories with all hands. The vessel’s deoks 
were swept, cables parted and anchors lost. 
The general estimate at present puts the loss 
of life from sixty to eighty souls, while mate- 
rial damage to the fleet is Incalculable. At 
the time the gale sprung up there were assum- 
•dly 2000 dories away at their trawls. It will 
be fortunate if the disaster to the Great Bank 
fleet is circumscribed within this report. 
THR SHAW FAILURE. 
Thiwgs Ltsk VIarc usd 31 ore Coinpli- 
osied. 
Bostok, Aug. 31.—Members of the advisory 
committee of the creditors of F. Shaw & 
Bros, ate very reticent regarding their labors, 
but it was privately learned from a reliable 
sources that as the committee’s investigation 
proceed affairs become more and more compli- 
cated and that the committee cannot finish its 
labors for at least a month. New York credi- 
tors still refuse to unite with the remainder of 
the creditors and are persistent in tbeir en- 
deavors to obtain preference on the New York 
uroperty of their debtors. It Is thought that 
the assets in the State of New York are ample 
to cover its liabilities in that State. Two 
members of the committee are in Montreal 
with Mr. Shaw. 
NATIONAL LONGEVITY UNION. 
An Organization to Prevent Disease and 
Lessen Dootors’ Bills. 
Erie, Pa., Aug. 31 —A new ami unique n»- 
rioual organization was formed here Wednes- 
day, haviug for ita primary object the exten- 
sion of human life. It is called in its charter 
“The National Longevity Union," the sn- 
preme lodge and central offices of which are ta 
be located in this city, and officers appointed to 
institute subordinate lodges o.' unions through 
the State and country. In the articles of In- 
corporation it is stated that the objects shall be 
to promote fraternity and sociability, health 
and happiness; to prevent disease by educat- 
ing its members in the laws of life and health; 
provide skillful medical advice and attendance 
upon an economical and scientific basts, and to 
promote the general welfare of humanity. The 
capital stock of the Union is 1,0(10 shares of 
320, nearly ail of which has been subscribed 
here. This, it is stated, is merely to create a 
fund for necessary expenditure in starting the 
orgonization. The Grand Lodge, as constitut- 
ed, consists of a president, vice president, sec- 
retary, cashier and treasurer, five directors and 
three physicians as an advisory board. 
The promoters claim that one-half of the 
diseases which sweep away humanity may be 
prevented just as effectually as grades of crime 
are prevented by organized efforts. The mem- 
bers will be required to pay one dollar per 
month for a man and his wife, and ten cents 
additional for each child. For this amount 
they will be entitled to medical attendance 
free of other charge, the condition being to 
follow the sanitary instructions of the visiting 
physician, whose duty it will be to visit all the 
homes and keep a medical history of mem- 
bers. As he is paid by the Longevity Union 
and not. by patienis, it will be to his interest to 
check the spread of disease. All the visiting 
physicians are required to send in a report of 
their sick, accompanied by method of treat- 
ment, with results. The medical advisory 
hoard exainiue|tbese reports and nso them for 
geaeral information and instruction. Where, 
in cases of epidemics, etc., the treatment of 
one visiting officer is found fo be successful in 
a larger degree thau others, his prescriptions 
are to be forwarded to the district where the 
least amount of success lias been oblaiued. A 
funeral benefit fund is attached, by which 
widows receive from 3130 to 3150, at the death 
of the husband, for funeral expenses. 
YELLOW FEVER. 
Yellow Fever. 
Washington, Auk. 31—The surgeon general 
of the marine hospital service has received a 
report from Dr. Finney, in charge of the Ship 
Island quarantine station, which shows that 
there are now twelve vessels in quarantiue 
there, from which nineteen cases of yellow 
fever were taken. All these cases were brought 
from Vera Cruz. The surgeon general lias 
also been informed that the American brig 
Hattie W. Bain, which left Havana on the 
24th iust. for Boston, had a case of yellow 
fever on board. The vessel was disinfected at 
Havana. 
A large number of applications have been 
made to the marine hospital service for food for 
the destitute citizens on the national reserva- 
tion at PeuBacola, Fla. The matter waa re- 
ferred to the Actiug Secretary of the Treasury 
who decided that there were no funds on hand 
which could be used for such a puruose. It 
whb held that the State of Florida must care 
for its own poor or else make a public appeal 
for aid. Senator Call, who made application 
for relief on the part of some of the poor at 
Pensacola, was notified accordingly. 
THE VOLCANIC ERUPTION. 
The EilinaM *f 73,000 Killed will sol 
be Excessive. 
London, Aug. 31.—Further reports from 
Batavia I'ate that in the city of Bantam, 
where 1,800 person! were at first supposed to 
have perished, the bodies of 2,800 have al- 
ready been recovered. Home 000 inhabitants 
of the interior town of Waronge are now 
known to have been killed, and at Talatra, on 
the coast, 800 bodies have been found. From 
all over the island come reports of loss of life 
and property, and it is thought at Batavia 
that the estimate ot 78,000 killed will not 
prove excessive. On the lowlands of Batavia, 
where the waters have receded and quieted 
down, hundreds of bruised and mangled bodies 
are lying exposed. 
NEW YORK. 
Valuable mastodon Bones. 
StescOik, Aug. 31.- The mastodon bones 
found near this city which are regarded by 
scientists as among the most valuable of the 
kind in existence have been presented by Pres- 
ident Winslow of the West Shore company, 
whose men found them, through Mr. Arthur 
Jenkins of the Byracuse Herald, to the Syra- 
cuse university. This gives the university a 
set of foBsils that cannot be duplicated by any 
other college in the world. 
Drouth In Now England. 
Boston. Ang. 31—The drouth in easterir 
New England which has lasted from 3 to 6 
weeks nas become serious. Crops have been 
greatly injured with a nrospeet of still further 
damage if the drouih is not broken. Farmers 
have been compelled to take their cows from 
the pastures and feed them upon winter hay. 
In consequence the price of milk in many 
places haB been raised. 
la it Cholera? 
MilwAUKKR, Aug. 31.—The south side is 
agitaied over an alleged case of Asiatic cholera 
A man named Watohkey was taken sick, and 
Dr. Ze'lonski, who has had experience in 
Turkish hospitals, prouounced the disease 
cholera. Dr. Richards the assistant health 
commissioner agrees wiili Dr. Zsllonski, but 
oilier physicians pronounce the case one of 
cholera morbus. 
Hoptrnibor Prices of Coal. 
New York, Aug 31.-The Delaware and 
Hudson Canal Company announce that the 
prices of their Lackawanna coal for the month 
of September will he as follows per ton or 
2240 pounds: For. ace, 'um sienner lump 
and grate each $3.90; egg, S4.30; stove, $4.70; 
chestnut, 54 80, and pea $3.13. 
WEDNESDAY’S GALE. 
Tinny Vessel* Wrecked—The Condition ot 
a .T number of Them. 
Halifax, Aug. 31.—The following later re- 
ports of tbe damage done to the shipping b; 
Wednesday’s gale has been received. The 
schooner Mary is a total wreck at Mlnadien. 
The schooner Stellar was driven ashore at 
Aricbat ond bilged. The sohooner Alice L. M. 
Crawds is reported ashore at Margarle, C. B. 
The Bcbooner Mary E. Banks Is ashore at 
L’Ardoise. The schooner Foaming Billow is 
ashore at Short Harbor, but 1b likely to be got 
off, as is the schooner Queen of the Fleet, from 
Labrador for Luuenbnrg, is reported ashore at 
English Town, G. B, The schooner J. B. Dol- 
liver went ashore at Scatherie Island, C- B 
but will probably be got off. The brigantlna 
Auuie, from Jamaica for Montreal, 44 days 
out, is reported as beiDg at Sydney, 0. B., in a 
leaky condition. A telegram from Gow Bay, 
O. B., reports that the gale blew there with 
fearful power. The American brig Atlas and 
tbe schooners Edward Johnson and Volunteer 
were driven ashore and all texcept tbe Edward 
Johnson will probably be a total wreck Tbe 
Volnuteer was laden wiih coal. 8he had her 
bottom knocked out. She is uninsured. Tbe 
schooner Ripple with '-200 quintals of fish on 
board sank at her dock. Another small craft 
was wrecked but no lives were lost. 
The schooner East Augka, which arrived 
here today for coal, bad one or two other 
plates started and was strained a little by 
Wednesday night’s gale. The schooner F inny 
B from Gow Bay, G. B., which arrived voway, 
reports having her deck load ot fish carrlad 
away during the storm. The schooner Vesta, 
from Labrador, had to run thirty miles before 
tbe gale, aud had her mainsail carried away. 
The schooner Amos B , is driven ashore at St. 
Pierre, but was floated today. 
Glocokstkb. Muss., Aug. 31.—A telegram 
from Holvrood, Newfoundland, reports the 
schooner Carrie E. Lane ashore aud in a leaky 
condition. She is owned by Samuel Lane & 
Brother and is insured in the Gloucester 
Mutual Marine Insurance Company. 
WASHINGTON. 
Patent medicine*. 
Washington, Aug. 31.—Tbe recent decision 
of Commissioner Evans, delegating to collec- 
tors in interim] revenue the power to decide 
whether dealers in their respective districts 
should pay a special license tax for selling pro- 
urietary medicinal bitters continues to bring 
oat protests nearly every day from interested 
manufacturers aud proprietors. Retailers who 
have heretofore handled this class of goods 
without molestation under the proiectiou of 
tiie proprietary stamp tax are now reluctant to 
run the risk of being compelled to take out li- 
censes, and bave to a great extent stopped their 
orders. Qreeu B. Raum, ex-commissioner of 
internal revenue, whose decisions on this sub- 
ject while in office bave been practically re- 
versed by his successor, was asked wh> t be 
thought of the new order of things. Ue re- 
plied, "I think that wheu Congress has taken 
off a tax heretofore imposed, it seems rental h- 
able that an executive department should un- 
dertake to impose other taxes from which deal- 
ers in bittern have always been exempted.” 
The Public Dahl. 
The estimated decretse of the public debt 
for August will be about S6.000.000. 
Quick mails la Ml Louis. 
Superintendent Thompson, of Ihe Railway 
Mail Set vice, has ordered the establishment of 
A line of pi stil cars ou the Pennsylvania road 
between N» w York, Pi'tsburg, Indianapolis 
aud St. Louis, the cars to begin running Satur- 
day, Sept. 1st, leaving New York at 6 p. in. 
Tbe postal Car will arrive at St. Louis on tbe 
morning of tbe second day at 7 30 o’clock. 
Our War Vessel* !• Examine Ihe Utraiu *f 
Sunda. 
Commodore English, Acting Secretary of tbe 
Navy, to-day cabled instructions to the com- 
manding officer^ of tbe Juniata and Enter- 
prise, now at Singapore, to proceed with these 
vessels to tbe Straits of Sunda to examine into 
tbe condition of affairs there, particularly as to 
the effect of the recent earthquakes npon tbe 
islands iu that vicinity. They are ordered to 
warn all merchant vessels of any aud all dan- 
gers to navigation which may bave been caused 
by the convulsions. 
NEW TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
AH ihc Employe* min bo Stockholder*. 
Boston, Aug. 31—One of tile results of the 
recent strike of the telegraphers is the forma- 
tion of a new company under the general laws 
of the State of New York, au announcement 
of which will be made here in the morniDg. 
The name designated is "The Citizens’ and 
Telegraphers’ National Union Telegram aud 
Cablegram Company," and the capital stock is 
fixed at £5 000,000. with privilege toiucrease. 
Shares are to be of the par value of £25 each, 
and no person is to permitted to hold more 
than £100,000 worth of stock. The object of 
tbo company is to be the purchase or coustrnc- 
tiou aud operation of an independent telegraph 
and cable lines ib the United States aud Cana- 
da and across the Atlantic. There are to be 
thirteen trustees or directors, of whom seven 
shall represent th ■ citizens and six the tele- 
graphers, who are also stockholders. The exe- 
cutive board consists of eight members, four 
from each of the classes specified above. The 
books for subscriptions will be opened Sept. 
15th, and as soon as £200,000 is subscribed to 
the stock work ou the construction will begin, 
and the lines will be built or purchased and 
operated as fast then as tbe subscriptions to the 
stock shall provide tbe means. Precautions 
are to be taken to guard against auy selling oat 
of the company. Every employe or officer 
niBBt be a stockholder. The corporators named 
hi tbe document are Eugene J. O’Connor, 
Charles E. Chnte and Thomas W. Green of 
Boston, and others, whose names appear upon 
the permanent organization of the company. 
THE PRESIDENT’S PARTY. 
No Occasion for Sensational Reports. 
Washington, Aug. 31.—The Presidential 
party remained at Allison yesterday so an ex- 
cursion could be made to a narrow point ot 
view from which the grand canyon coaid be 
seen. Tbe camp was in a beautiful grove and 
tbe day was very interesting but uueveatful. 
All were to start for the Lower Falls yesterday 
morning as tbe trip is drawing to an end. This 
is probably as good an opportunity as can be 
presented to refer to the inventions of news- 
p.pers which have continually published pre- 
tended special telegrams purporting to be 
from correspondents with the party. No spec- 
ial correspondents have been with tbe party. 
The falsehood of the pretended specials is ap- 
parent to any one knowing the distances to be 
travelled in this region. Correspondents 
would have to transfer themselves and send 
reports on one day over distances which can. 
not possibly be passed in ttiree or four days. 
Their silly stories of personal incidents are not 
of sufficient consequence to be denied, but the 
stories of danger to tbe President and bis be- 
ing in bad health go beyond tbe bounds of per- 
missible hoaxes, as misleading the public in a 
matter of general interest, and for ibis reason 
it should be known that thero have not beeu 
at any time tbe slighest grounds for any such 
stories. The only otner falsehood worthy of 
mention as being a subject of public luterest 
is that ou this journey any atten.ion I.as been 
given by tbe President, the Secretary of War 
or General Sheridan to a new policy of dealing 
with the Indians. It such matters were to be 
dealt with the Secretary of the Interior would 
be present. It Is sufficient to say that many 
newspapers have beeu fighting men of straw. 
MASSACHUSETTW. 
Hays Be was Intoxicated. 
Boston, Aug. 31.—Dr. Joseph Williams,city 
physician in Bunker Hill district, was arrested 
to-day for an assault on a twelve year old girl. 
It was committed at the Doctor’s office, wnere 
the child was sem to requese It's services fur a 
sick brother. Williams admits the crime, 
pleading intoxication. He is from Montreal 
and is about 35 years old, unmarried, aud is 
quite prominent in medical aud social circles. 
Telegraph Operators’ Wages Reduced. 
Boston, Aug. 31.—The operators who re- 
turned to work for the Rapid Telegraph Com- 
pany did so at an increase of 7 per cent, aud 
Itave uow been reduced to the same basis as 
that upon which they were paid before tbe 
strike. It was then understood the Rapid 
officials claim, that if the strike should Drove 
a failure the old rate of wages should be re- 
stored, and that tiie hours of labor should be 
the same as before the strike. This agree- 
ment the Brotherhood of Telegraphers con- 
sented to. 
JUnlJer will Han Again. 
The Herald says;—“At a meeting of the 
Democratic State central oommittee to-morrow 
representatives of the party will be authorized 
to carry-home tlieSnewH that Gov. Butler will 
agaiu be a candidate for Governor. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
I,oi «l Chief Justice; < oleridgc, 
Glbn Hobse, Aug. 31.—Lord Coleridge 
and party today visited Glen Ellis Falls and 
points of interest about here. This evening 
the guests of the house were presented jto him 
and a pleasant evening was spent in the hotel 
parlors. Tomorrow he leaves for the Crawford 
nouse. He has received Invitations from fhe 
Bar Association of Portland to visit that city 
and be their guests which has been accepted. 
Their committee will meet him tomorrow at 
Glen Station. 
Guilty of llitziug. 
Annapolis, Aug. 31.—The court martial for 
the trial of the naval cadets charged with haz- 
ing began its session today. The case against 
Cadet Trapwell was first called and he pleaded 
guilty. 
LABOR COMMITTEE. 
President Green's Testimony. 
He States that the Net Annual Earnings 
of the Western Union is $8,000,000. 
Nbw Yobk, Aug. 31— Dr. Norvln Green 
continued bis testimony before the Senate sub- 
committee OD labor and education lo-day. Tbe witness said that when the strike occurred it 
would have been fatal to the interests of the 
company to have yielded,as it would have been 
an admission that it would be in the power of 
tbe operators to dictate terms. 
The relation between tbe company and their 
employes was regarded strictly by the law of 
supply aud demand. The salaries paid were 
equitable and just, and that was proven by the 
fact that no other telegraph company who paid 
similar wages ever made any money. 
Senator George—Is it not the policy of the Western Union to break up combinations of its 
employes organized for the purpose of securing 
an advance of wages? 
Witness—We would not admit the right of a 
few men to diotate to many on what condition 
they should work. I have the statements of 
several of our employes thut the few who con- 
stituted the So-called committee of the brother- 
hood had no right to spt ak for them 
Q-—Is it then tbe object of the company to 
protem the free will of its employes? 
A.—Exactly. To the extent 1 have men- 
tioned. 
Q-—Do you mean to say tbat there is no ul- 
terior object in your policy toward these em- 
ployes who belong to the brotherhood? 
A—Tbe fact iliat there were over 200 appli- 
cations in our office for employment showed 
tbat tbe rank aud Ale bad not entered willing- 
ly into the strike. 
The subject was then changed, and in reply 
to other questions the witness said they had 
expended $20,000,000 in cash, and there was an 
issue of $23,400,000 in stock shortly after 1800. 
The total issue of stock was about 839,000,010 
In tbe course of furl her remarks on this point 
Dr. Greeu said:—"If I held the stock of the 
Western Union and had a guarantee against 
any antagonistic legislation, 1 would not sell it 
for $100,000,000. The net earnings of tue com- 
pany are $8,000,000.” 
Witness was asked whether it was not the 
policy of the company to crush out all rival or- 
ganizations, and he replied that the lines pur- 
chased by the Western Union were worth more 
to them than they were to the companies who 
sold them. 
(J —Is it not the pylicy of the company to 
absorb all the other lines of the country? 
A—We mean to cover tLe entire country— 
the telegraph business of the country. Take for 
iiiSiauce the mutual Union which was earning 
8100,000 a mouth and spending it. We could 
earn it and keen most of it. I think there 
was some talk of buying up opposition lines, 
but 1 advised against buying up any more We 
had to buy the Mutual Union as they were a 
formidable competitor and controlled exten- 
sive railioad Hues. The Western Uuion did 
not bay up lines to prevent competition. When 
lines were purchased the profit consisted in 
the ability of ibe Western Union to do the 
work of both with little more than the ex- 
pense of one. The consolidation of telegraph 
companies has not been followed by an in- 
crease of rates except in cates where competi- 
tion has brought the rates down below cost, 
making an increase of rates absolutely neces- 
sary. Rates have been reduced generally. All 
of the $80,000,000 stock of the company is dis- 
tributed except about from $30,000, which is 
still the properly of the company, because in 
making the division it was not possible to 
divde fractious. Four railroad companies 
have sold to the company exclusive 
right to build and operate telegraph 
lines, and other companies had granted 
the privilege with ibe reservation teat it 
should be only as far as they bad a right to 
grant such a privilege. We have always had 
competition. We control business because we 
have the longest lines. There is 75 per cent 
advantage in having a telegraph on a line of 
railroad. Rates are constantly being reduced 
The 25-eeut area is now extended and a mes- 
sage can now be sent 4000 miles for 81.50 
There is no substantial consolidation, combina- 
tion or union of the railroad and telegraph 
companies." The witness in the farther 
course of bis testimony said they bad some 
times found it necessary to secure legal ser- 
vices in the matter of negotiations. 
On the subject of free passes, the witness 
said: “We have given out a great cumber of 
free telegraph passes to legislators and various 
high executive officers. They were merely of 
a complimentary character, as there were 
mauy prominent men who desired to let peo- 
ple know of their movements and to send 
messages to their families or personal 
irteude. Inasmuch as a number of these com- 
plimentary pisses had been returned, the com- 
pany was not particular about issuing them 
nniess they were solicited. In regard to the 
relationship existing between the Western 
Union and the Associated Press, Dr. Green 
said it was purely of a business character, and 
as it was an exceptional business it required a 
special contract. The Associated Press claims 
the right of property in news which they ob- 
tain, as they have their own methods of getting 
it, and they do ali in their power to prevent 
any one from counteracting them, as for in- 
instance in persons setting ap all night to get 
the earliest paper here in order to send spec- 
1 ials to California. The Committee adjourned 
till Monday when Dr. Green will be further 
examined. 
FIRES. 
Chemical Works Burned. 
BEnxjpoRT. Ct., Aug. 31.—The Marcelin 
chemical works, Black Kook, were burned 
this Ioienoon with nearly all tbe stock on 
hand. The fire is supposed to have originated 
by the breaking or exploding of a carboy of 
acid. Loss on building and fixtures $35,000; 
on stock $30,000; insured about $28,000. The 
works were owned by a stock company of 
which Mr. N. G. Miller of New York is presi- 
dent. 
At Lynn, muss, 
Lynn, Aug. 31 —A large fire was raging all 
day yesterday iu the woods betweeu Lynn, 
Saugus and Lynchfield. Acres of woodland 
were burned over, and the destructive ele- 
ment was fiercely raging at last accounts. An 
alarm wis rung in at 3 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon by reason of woodland fires back of Pine 
Hill. 
At North Andover. 
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 31.—The house of 
I. P. Newcomb, at North Andover Centre, 
was destroyed by fire this morning. Loss $6,- 
000;insured. 
Plaining mills Burned. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 31,—It is reported that 
the p.auiug mill of Eidridge & Sous in Fott 
Howard, on the oppoeito side of the river from 
Green ;B*F> was burned this morning. The 
mill was the main industry of the town. Loss 
said to be heavy. 
Later advices place the loss at $200,000; in- 
surance $60,000. One million feet of lumber 
and five cars were burned. The cause of the 
fire is said to have beeu the friction of a pully 
iu the mill. 
Elsewhere. 
The dwelling house of John Tobin, In Med- 
field, was bun.ed Thursday osternoon. Cause, 
a defective chimney. Loss about $500; fully 
covered by insurance. 
There Is a wood fire of half a mile front at 
Hopkinton, and a large force is fighting the 
flames. 
The ice house of William Parker at Pitts- 
field, N. H., containing 75 tons of ice, was 
burned Wednesday evening. 
At Vincennes, Ind., yesterday, the 8pring 
Lake ice house wss burned. Loss $40,000 
Thomas Carroll’s house and Wm. H. Sulli- 
van’s barn, in Westboro', were burned on 
Wednesday night. 
The dwelling house of Mr. Kzeklel Webber 
in SBecoak, Mass., was burned yesterday after- 
noou. Cosh $16,000; uninsured. 
The Postal Telegraph Pushing Its Wires. 
New York, Aug. 31.—Contracts to the 
amount of $1,500,000 for the construction of 
new lines have been awarded by the board of 
trustees of the Postal Telegraph Company. 
Lines of two wires each will be built from 
this city to Boston, BufTalo, Pittsburg, Fosto- 
rla, Ohio, to Toledo ami Chicago to St. Louis. 
Two wires will be added to the wires already 
strung between New York and Chicago. The 
lines are to bo completed according to the 
terms of the contract by |Jauuary 1st. The ca- 
pacity of the copper wires now up between this 
city ami Chicago is equal to 20 wires, and will 
be doubled by Ihe additional two. John W. 
Mackey, the president, will leave this city for 
California in a few dayB, but lie will see the 
work fairly under way before lie leaves. 
AFralil II* Woiildu’t Succeed. 
New Havkn, Aug. 31.—John A. Moran, 
who oame here last Monday from Norwich to 
go into business, had bought out a hat store 
within a day or two, aud this morning at his 
hotel tired four bullets from n revolver into 
hiB bead. Hs recovery is considered doubtful. 
When found, after firing the shotB, by a police 
officer, he had a razor in bis hand, which was 
snatched away. His parents live in Camden, 
N. J, and he has been steward on tho steamer 
City of Worcester Thd'deed is ascribed to 
doubt about, success in business. He has 
brothers In Norwich. 
Ait Attached I.ocouiotive Stolen in Ver- 
mont. 
Newport, Vt., Aug. 31.—Last night un- 
known parties stole the engine seized from the 
Southeasteaitern road several days ago. Au 
engine from Canada brought several meu, 
who overpowered the helpers, hitched on the 
detached locomotives to their machines aud 
made rapidly for Canada. 
The Trias Cattle l ever, 
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 31.—The Texas cattle 
fever has brokeu out in this city in a lieid of a 
milkman in the western part of tho city. The 
whole herd is infecied and several have al- 
ready died. A herd of forty-one steers bought 
by a Genesee couuty farmer for feeding so ue 
four weeks a,o have ulso been attacked by the 
disease and five have already died. 
SPORTING. 
The Fishermen Win. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 81.—An exciting 
race was rowed on the Piscataquis river this 
afternoon between a six oared crew of the Uni- 
ted .States ship Portsmouth; in the commodores 
six oared gig, and six local fishermen in a 
seine boat, over a course two miles long, for 
880 a side. The fishermen leading from the 
stert to the finish and crossed the line winners 
by 15 lengths. Time 15 minutes, 10 seconds. 
The wharves were lined with spectators. 
Begatia on Ihc Pasaaic-X.ee and IIowner 
Win. 
Newark, N. J.. Aug. 31.—Tjial heats in 
the professional rowing regatta took plaee on 
the Passaic river this afternoon. The course 
was three miles with three turns. For the first 
heat the starters were George Gsisel of New 
York, Wallace Boss of St John, N. B., George 
W. Lee of Newark, and William Elliott of 
England. At the end of the second mile Elli- 
ott and Gaisel stopped rowing and there was a 
desperate contest between Lee and Boss for 
the heat, Lee finally winning in 18.48, Boss’ 
time being 18.51. The second beat was be 
tween James A. Ten Eyck of Peekskil), John 
McKay of Halifax, George. H. Hos- 
mer of Boston and James H. Biley of Saratoga 
at the start Hosmer led. Ten Eyck, second, 
making 3d., and Biley fourth. At the end of 
the first mile Hosmer still led and Ten Eyck 
was second with McKay pushing him hard. 
It was evident that Hosmer was to have an 
easy victory. Hosmer won by a boat length tu 
17.58i Teu Eyck second in 18.02. 
Base Ball. 
At Philadelphia—Provideuoe G, Philadel- 
phian 3. 
At New York—Bostons 4, New Yorks 2. 
FOREIGN. 
The Trouble* in Croatia. 
Pjcvth, Au* 31.—Herr Tisza, president ol 
tlie Hungarian council, has notified the Ban ol 
Croatia that the Hungarian arms, which were 
removed from the official buildings in Agram 
by the Croatian malcontents, must be re- 
placed. The Ban hesitates to obey the order, 
and thieatens to resign rather than carry u 
out. Tbe Bishop of Agram has remoustrated 
with the Ban iu regard to its proposed action. 
The ministers have resolved to resign unless 
the Austrian government sanctions the pro- 
posed measures for settling the troubles iu 
Croatia. 
The Agram Gazette says that the Ban of 
Croatia has promised to fulfil Herr Tisza's or- 
ders regarding the replacement of the Hun- 
garian arms on the official bnildiugs, provided 
the people offer no resistance. The Ban is 
convinced, however, that the Croatians will 
never sanction the printing of official placards 
in tbe Hungarian language. 
France strongly Bepublicau. 
Pakib, Aug. 31.—Jules Ferry, French prime 
minister, in an interview, said that the Count 
de Chambord’s death bad iu no wise disturbed 
the government of France. He declared that 
if a general election were held to-day, hardly 
a Royalist, would be returned. The Royalist 
demonstrations in France, he said, would be 
severely repressed and if the Count de Paris 
should issue a manifesto be would not be al- 
lowed to return to France, or if he did return 
be would be expelled. 
The Dutch Arctic Expedition. 
London, Aug. 31.—A despatch from Van- 
doe, Norway, states that the steamer Obi has 
arrived there with the members of ihe Dutch 
expedition to the Arctic which sailed iu the 
steamer Varua. The Varna foundered July 
4th, in iat. 71 north Ion. 63 east. The mem- 
bers of the expedition were rescued near the 
land ot Waigalz. The crew of the Varna left 
Dijumphna on August 1st, aud were rescued 
by he Obi August 25th. 
4Vur Between Abyssinia and Bhoa. 
London, Aug. 31.—It is reported that the 
Kmpemr of Abyssinia having been heard that 
King Meneled, of Shoa, intended to seud au' 
ambassy to France to solicit a French protecto- 
ate over Shoa, has declared war against King 
Menelek. Au Abyssinian army has already 
invaded Shoa. 
Muaprcletl Dynamite Conspirator* Arres- 
ted. 
Six persons suspectected of having been con- 
nected with the dynamite attemps in Glosgow 
ou the 20th of last January, when the iargest 
gasometer in the city was blown np and other 
property destroyed were arrested in Glasgow 
last night. 
Financial Crises in New Granada. 
Panama, Aug. 31.—The Promotor, (newspa- 
per) of B-noiquUla, declares that the moneta- 
ry crises in that important commercial centre 
has assumed an alarming phase. The Nation- 
al bank has refused to grant discoants for 
sometime past and now the Barronqnill, Mar- 
quis and Americau banks refuse to discount 
bills. There is a great scearcity of corn, as it 
baa paid better than to shio it than to purchase 
bills of exchange at the high rates current. 
China l’rrpariug for* W ar. 
London, Ang. 31.—The Standard's despatch 
from Hong Kong says the uneasiness oyer the 
Tonquiu affair is unabated. The movements 
of the Chinese troops continue. The French 
admiral is watching events closely, and is in 
constant telegraphic communication with the 
French ambassador at Pekin. The French 
reinforcements are considered to be sufficient, 
as at least 10,000 men will be required. A det- 
gltch from Hanoi says the recent defeat of oulett is generally krowu and that the Chi- 
nese are greatly elated thereat, which feeling 
the downfall here has in nowise checked. 
Fortiga Note*. 
Tbe French harvest returns are unsatisfac- 
tory. 
The tower of the new Catholic church at 
North Sydney, C. B., was carried away, and a 
large wooden building moved from its founda- 
tion by the storm of Wednesday Digbt. The 
storm extended for miles in this vicinity bat 
no serions damage is reported. 
A despatch from Zanzibar says that Herr 
Fischer, the German explorer, has returned 
from the interior of Africa. 
The Czar and Czarina of Russia will remain 
in Denmark a month. 
Daring July there were eleven deaths from 
yellow fever among the foreign populai Ion at 
Panama, and the deaths among the poor classes 
of foreigners and natives, not made publ c 
twice that number. 
The treaty of peace between France and 
Anuam was sillied on the part of the latter 
conuuy by Heiphema, who represents tbe 
peace party, because Viaulan who succeeded 
Kiug Tuduc fled with the army at the ap- 
proach of tlie French. 
Herr Tisza, president of tbe Hungarian 
council, in order to put a stop to the outrages 
upon Jews, has decided upon severe measures 
winch are to be put iuto operation wherever 
antl-Jewish riots occur. 
The deaths from Cholera Thursday number- 
ed 327 in uppor Egypt and nine in lower Egypt 
The repairs to tbe steamer St. Germain, 
which was damaged by a collision with the 
steamer Woodbury last Sunday morning, will 
be completed at Southampton. 
An election was held lu Rutlandshire, Eug- 
laud, lyeBterday to till the vacancy in the 
House of Commons cansed by the resigna ion 
of the Rt. Hon. Gerard James Noel, Conserva- 
tive. James Lemther,Conservative candidate, 
received .800 votes, and Davenport Handley, 
Liberal candidate, 194 votes. 
A Negro Hanged. 
St. Joseph, La., Ang. 31— Esau Smith, 
colored, was hanged to-day, for tbe murder of 
Esau McCann, in AugnBt, 1870. Soon after 
his convictiou and sentance in 1875, he broke 
jail and remained at large until June last, 
when he was arrested at Vicksburg and brought 
here. Since his last incarceration he has made 
several attempts to break jail, succeeding at 
one time, and making his way for a distance Of 
half a mile before being recaptured. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Telegraphic communication between New 
York and Boston was delayed about an hour 
yesterday by a fire at Fairfield, Conn. 
The assembly of the Knights of Labor of 
the United States begin a session of several 
days duration at Cincinnati, September 4. 
Postmaster Walsh of Janvier, N. J., was ar- 
rested today upon the charge of embezzling 
3154 of postal funds. 
Gougeon & Roby leather merchants have 
failed for 15.000 at Montreal. They offer five 
cents on a dollar. 
The Gen. Bartlett Ashore lu Saco River. 
Yesterday afternoon, steamer Gen. Bartlett, 
Capt Chase, left Saco with an excursion party 
for Old Orchord. She arrived at Old Orchard 
all right. Just after entering the Saco, on her 
return, she took on board a pilot, nnd.the ves- 
sel was put in his oharge. He had been at the 
wheel bnt a short time when the vessel struck 
a rock and knocked a hole in her bottom. The 
steamer S. E. Spring hauled her off, but she 
was found to be making water so fast that it 
was deemed imprudent to proceed, and she 
was run ashore on the bank of the river, 
where she now lies full of water. She will 
probably be pumped out and got off to-day. 
How much she is damaged cannot be ascer- 
tained until she is lloated. The Gen. Bartlett 
is owned in Haverhill, and is under charter for 
the season to Mr. E. Ponce. 
Highway Kobbery in Vinalhaven. 
A bold and desperate highway robbery was 
perpetrated at Vinalhaven on Tuesday even- 
ing. Mr. J. E. Leach, sou of Mr. E. F. Leach, 
dealer in sewing machines in Bockland, went 
to the island Tuesday, to sell machines and 
make collections. He took a team at Carver's 
Harber and went to North Haven. After 
transacting his business there, he started to re- 
turn to Carver’s Harbor, it being between 8 
and 9 o’clock in the evening. 
On a piece of level ground, his horse was 
suddenly stopped and a man standing near the 
forward wheel of the wagon demanded money 
Mr. Leach struck the man with his whip and 
then struck the horse, but a second robber was 
holding the animal by the bits. Mr. Leach 
was then dragged from the carriage by a third 
member of the party and what money he bad 
with him, about $12, was taken from him. 
The robbets then departed without harming 
Mr. Leach In the least, though be struck one 
of them severely in the faoe when he was drag- 
ged from the carriage. 
Doubtless the robbers supposed that Mr 
Leach had considerable more money than be 
actually had, as they evidently knew and 
were watching for him, and knew the fact 
that when collecting he frequently returns 
with a large sum of money. The scamps are 
still at large. 
Meetings at Old Orchard. 
Old Oorchard, Aug. 31. 
Summer yields np tbe scepter with her 
sweetest smile. Tbe fragrance of the balsamy 
pines mingled with the invigorating breath of 
Old Ocean make an air to breathe which is 
reason enough for living. 
Tbe audience today has been folly np to tbe 
average. Spirited social meetings, impressive 
altar services and stirring sermons have filled 
the time from dawn till eventide. 
Kev. E. I. D. Pepper, of the Central Cbnrcb, 
Philadelphia, preached at 10 a. m.: “And for 
their s ike I sanctify myself, that they also 
might be sanctified through the troth”—John 
xvii:19. 
At 2,30 Rev. Wm. McDonald, of the New 
England Conference, preached an able sermoD 
on “Personal Holiness,” taking for his text, 
“Having therefore these promises, dearly be- 
loved, let me cleanse ourselves from all filthi- 
ness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness 
in the fear of God.” 
The meeting for young people led by Mrs 
Inskip was attended with great interest Re- 
quests for prayer and professions of faith fully 
occupied the time. Tbe meeting was pro- 
tracted considerably beyond the hour for clos- 
ing. 
Rev. Mr. Griffin preached an instructive 
sermon at 7.30 p. m. 
The new system of lighting is a great im- 
provement upon the lamps. The effect is 
charming. 
Dr. Charles Cnilis was present at the after- 
noon service. The Doctor has been at Inter- 
vale Park snperiutending tbe improvements 
making upon his new summer place of wor- 
ship. 
Tbe Holiness meeting will close Tuesday 
noon instead of Tuesday night as before an- 
nounced. 
Riverside Items. 
The annual reunion of tbe Coleman family 
was held in Liberty Hall, Tuesday, tbe 28 h 
iust. Nearly 40 members of tbe family were 
present, representing eleven towns and three 
States. The day was spent in social and liter- 
ary exercises. A basket luucb was served at 
noon, and all present declared tbe occasion 
pleasant and successful. The family is one of 
the oldest in this section of tbe State, dating 
back to 1G02, the family record including ten 
generations. An association was formed 
three years ago, and an effort is to be made to 
look up the various branches of the family and 
increase tbe membership of tbe association so 
that future reunions may even be even more 
extensive in scope and character. 
A party of over GO from Riverside enjoyed s 
pleasaut excursion on Tuesday to Bradley’s 
Island, in Cbiua Lake, near East VassalDoro. 
This island is becoming quite a resort for 
"mall pleasure parties, who desire a day of va- 
ried recreation with tbe absence of the an- 
pieast features of a large and too frequently 
mixed crowd. Tbe lake is one of the most 
beautiful sheets of water in the State, and the 
island is well fitted op with bowling alley 
croquet ground, dancing ball, aDd other facil- 
ities of amusement. Tbe genial proprietors, 
Mr. A. M. Bradley & Son, provide ample 
means of transportation to tbe island, having a 
small steamer and several fine sail and row 
boats, and extend every conrtesy to visiting 
parties. Mr. E. G. Rideout, tbe New York 
publisher, was on tbe island during the day. 
The Maine Manufacturing Company propose 
soou to increase the force in their box factory 
so aa to run night and aay. They are engaged 
in the manufacturing of small wooden boxes 
for jewelry, silver ware and almost every other 
couceivable purpose. Tbe process of working 
up the wood is a very interesting one and the 
fineness and delicacy of some of the work is 
qnite surprising. Delta. 
OUR RAILROADS. 
The Statistics for the Past Year. 
Large Increase of Buslnesa and Augmen- 
tation of Capital Stock and Liabilities. 
According to the “Manual of the Railroads 
of the United States for 1883,” by Henry V. 
Poor, a volume of 1055 pages, full of valuable 
and interesting statistics, lately issued, at the 
close of the year 1882 there was a mileage of 
113,329 miles, 11,591 having been constructed 
within the year. The average mileage oper- 
ated for the year was 107.158. The amount 
of share capital issued by the several compan- 
ies up to the close of their respective fiscal 
years was $3,436,078,196, an increase from the 
previous year of $385 254,585. The funded 
debts of the several companies amounted to 
$3,184,415,201, an increase from the previous 
year of $352,554,496. Their floating or un- 
funded debts amounted to $255,170,962, an in- 
crease of $42,404,965 from the previous year. 
The total iucrease of share capital and of 
fuuded and floating debts from the previous 
year equaled $780,213,776. The total amouut 
of all liabilities at the close of 1882 was $6,- 
895,664,359. The total per mile for completed 
mileage was $61,342. The total of stock and 
liabilities for 1881 was $6,105,540,583; the 
amount per mile, $59,985; the total for 1880 
was $5 373,015,928; per mile, $58,949; the total 
for 1879 was $4,872,017,517; per mile, $57,- 
730. 
The gross earnings of all the roads for their 
several fiscal years of 1882 were $770,396,710, 
an increase from the previous year of $67,- 
066,511 Of the gross receipts, $202,140,775 
were received from passengers, $506,367,247 
from freight and $61,848,734 from miscellane- 
ous sources. The net earnings lof the year 
were $310,682,877, aud iucreasei of $24,929,100 
from the previous year. The amount of inter- 
est paiil was $149,295,380, an increase of $20,- 
708,078 from the previous year. The amount 
of dividends paid was $102,031,434, an in- 
crease of $9,687,244 from the previous year. 
The percentage in 1882 of gross earnings to 
investment was 11 2 per cent.; in 1881, 11.5; in 
1880, 11 4; in 1879, 10.8 The percentage of 
net earui jgs to investment In 1882 was 4 5 per 
cent.; in 1881/4 7; in 1880, 5.1, and in 1879, 
4.4 per cent. The earnings per mile of all the 
railroads operat-d for 1882 were gross, $7188; 
net. $2899; in 1881, groes, $7527; net, $3040; 
in 1880, gross, $7435; net, $3293;in 1879, groes, 
6652; net, $2761. 
Since 1879, a period of three years, there 
have been opened in the Uuied Stales 28,019 
miles of railroad, and 10,463 miles were opened 
the past year up to the close of the fiscal years 
of the several companies. The extent actual- 
ly opened daring the calendar year was 11,591 
miles. 
The increase of share capital and indebted- 
ness of the railroad companies for the three 
years ending Dec 31,1832, was $2,023,646,812, 
the average cost per mile of the new mileage 
being, in ronud numbers, $70,000. The in- 
crease in the three years of the funded debts of 
the several companies has been $864,926,029; of 
their floating debts, $98,289,910, the iwo sums 
amounting to $963,215,939, a sum equaling 
something over $30,000 per mile of line. The 
cash cost of all the railroads constructed in the 
United States in the last three years did not 
exceed, probably, $30,000 to the mile, or $900,- 
000,000 in all. To this sum is to be added at 
least $150,000,000 derived chiefly from earnings 
exended ln^improvemeuts of old Hues. Ills 
safe to estimate that the actual o<sh expendi- 
tures upon all the railroads of the United 
Slates within the past three vears did not ex- 
ceed $1,060,000,000, a sum $973,616,842 less than 
the increase, iu tue period named, of capital 
and indebtedness of the several companies. 
Of course such an enormous increase of lia- 
bilities over actual cash outlay is to be greatly 
regretted, and is well calculated to create a 
distrust of all aecu'ities, good and bid. Iu 
most of the States the general railroad 
laws forbid the Issue of sh ire capital unless 
its full equivalent is paid; but these are 
avoided by contracts by which a certain amount 
of stock aud bonds are issed iu full pay- 
ment for the construction of agivou number of 
miles. Ill all Stales, probably, statutes against 
usury cannot tie pleaded in avoidauce of rail- 
road bonds They can, consequently, be issued 
aud| sold in auy amounts and at auy price, 
the ouly limit being the refusal of the public 
to take them. Taught by the disasters of the 
past, we are probably entering upon a more 
healthy period iu railroad construction. It is 
now seen that in such States as Ohio, and 
even iu the State of New York, no exteut of 
additional mileage which has not for its ob- 
ject the development of a particular interest— 
coal, for example, which is fast supplanting 
wood as a fuel—will add materially to the 
amount of earuiugs in such States, the ex- 
isting mileage in such supplying all the means 
aud facilities wauted. Iu such States, con- 
sequently, with the reservations made, no new 
mileage of any considerable extent can be con 
tracted at an advantage at all compensating 
for the unprodoctive outlay. The same may 
be said of new lines built nominally to serve 
as carriers between the West and the East. 
The existing lines are capable of transporting 
twice or thrice the tonnage now offering, or 
ihat is likely to offer itself. The retail of all 
each new lines will be to divide business with, 
and thns weaken, tbe old; or, unable to com- 
pete, their stocks and bonds mast remain com- 
paratively valueless. Their want of success 
will serva to check tbe farther construction of 
all undertakings of the kind. Indeed, tbe on- 
certainty which prevails as to the value of the 
enormous mass of stocks and bonds which has 
been pat npon the market in tbe last three 
years is exerting a very salatary influence in 
checking or postponing new enterprises till 
the results of the past can be more clearly 
seen. 
The construction of railroads In this country 
seems to proceed in great waves In recur- 
ring periods it becomes tbe absorbing passion 
of oar people. All this is very natural. No 
enterprise is so seductive as a railroad for the 
inflnense it exerts, the power it gives and the 
hope of gain it offers. Every community, no 
matter how well supplied, eagerly welcomes a 
new line, for the money its costs brings it, and 
the promise It offers of lower rates of transpor- 
tation. When there has been a considerable 
pause in the construction of railroads and tha 
traffic of old lineB, which, without rivals, keeps 
pace with the progress of the oonntry, tbeir 
success is predicated of every new line, wher- 
ever situated, no matter how wanting in real 
merit it may be. In a highly excitad state of 
the public mind the promoters of new enter- 
prises have, for a time, everything their ewa 
way; for the argument on the other side can 
only be presented by the result itself. There 
never was a period in oar history in which, in 
he construction and consolidation of railroads, 
'he good sense of our people was so thoroughly 
at fault as in the period from 1879 up to and 
including 1882. There can be no doubt that 
he country is vastly richer and stronger than 
it was in 1873, and that there it no reason to 
apprehend the terrible disasters that followed 
bat year; oar confidence In oar vast strength 
baa probably led tc excesses wholly diapropor- 
'ionate to onr needs or means. 
These remarks are to be received not as dis- 
couraging the construction of new lines into 
new tenitory, nor in the older States when 
called for in the develomnent of miniog indus- 
'ries capable of unlimited expansion, bat to 
pat an end to those purely speculative schemes, 
'be only object of which is the manufacture of 
securities for tbe purpose of imposing them 
upbn the public. Attention should also be 
called to tbe enormous increase, for the same 
object, of stock and bonds of old companies, of 
which culpable examples might be given. 
While It is not probable that we shall ever 
again witness tbe construction, in a single 
tear, of 11.500 miles of railroad, such cnnstruo- 
'ioo will continue steadily and rapidly nntil 
<mr present mileage ia doubled in extent. 
There are now, or soon will be, font great lines 
'raversing the continent from ocean to ocean. 
These lines render every portion of it accessi- 
ble, and will serve as tranks from which branch 
lines will radiate in every direction. Included 
in the available area of the United States are 
3.000. 000 square miles. A ratio of one mile of 
railroad to ten square miles of area will give 
300,000 miles of line. Construction will pro- 
ceed uninterruptedly until snob an extent of 
mileage is reached. 
It is to the credit of the railway interert that, 
so far, there have been bat very few defaults In 
the payment of the hoods of railroad compan- 
ies. Tbeir floating debts, though large in the 
aggregate, create no embarrassment. It is also 
a remarkable evidence of the wealth of the 
conn try that the expenditure of more than 
51.000. 000 for every day for three consecutive 
years—many almost wholly supplied by onr 
own people—has created no strain in onr mon- 
ey markets. This, perhaps, is not so mnch to 
be wondered at, as uations of the Old World, 
having mnch less wealth than onr own, spend 
annnally upon military and naval establish- 
ments—expenditures in one point of view 
wholly unproductive— sums greater than are 
expended annnally in this country upon rail- 
roads. It is greatly in onr favor that by far tbe 
greater extent of mileage constructed within 
the last three years has been in new tarritory, 
so that should tbe investment in them he whol- 
ly sank the loss would be more than compensa- 
ted by the advantage resalting from opening 
np vast tracts of fertile territory to settlement. 
The construction of railroads, no matter tbe 
scale on which, within tbe past three years, it 
has proceeded, is not likely to create anything 
like the widespread disasters that followed the 
breakdown of 1873, however mnch individuals 
may snffer. Many of the greater interests of 
the country are in a sound condition. There 
has been no andne speculation in real estate, 
that sure precursor of financial disaster. Tbe 
embarrassments of railroads, whatever they 
may be, will be that of a single powerful inter- 
est, and will not, es they did in 1H?5, multifile 
every other in the country. ■*« 
The nnmber of passengers transported in 
1882 on the railroads cf the New England 
group of States having a popniation of 3.990,- 
529, was 65.220,934—a number 16.3 times great- 
er than its whole population. Tbe nnmber 
transported in Massachusetts was 48,063,639, e 
number greater than for any other Stale. The 
number transported in the middle gronp of 
States having a popniation of 12,196,876, was 
205,844,626; or deducting 86,161,029 carried on 
the New York city elevated railroads, 119,* 
683,597—a number vory nearly equaling ten 
times its population. The nnmber transported 
in tbe Southern grrnp of States having a pop- 
ulation of 12,255,910. was 10,875,511, a nnmber 
1,379,399 less ibau the popniation of this gronp. 
Tbe number transported on the railroads of tbe 
Western and Southwestern gronp having a 
popniation of 20,132,325, was 89,240,331—s num- 
ber 4.1 times greater thau its population; the 
low average for this gronp arising from em- 
bracing in it the Southwestern States. The 
nnmber transported on the Pacific gronp hav- 
ing a popniation of 1,393,817, was 10,510,410—a 
nnmber 7.5 times greater than its popniation. 
Tbe total number transported on all the rail- 
roads of the United States, the past year, not 
including tbe New York elevated rcauls, was 
289,190,783—a nnmber equaling verv nearly six 
times the total popnlatioD, 50,442,066, of the 
United States in 1880. 
The number of passengers moved one mile 
in the New England group was 1,107,045,086, at 
a charge of 2.1 cents per mile; in the Middle 
States group 2,356,226,676, at a charge of 2.3 
cents per mile; in the Southern group 559,- 
577,836, at a charge of 2 6 cents per mile; in 
the Western group 2,708,268,037, at a charge of 
3 2 cents per mile; in the Pacific group 351,* 
942,279, at a charge of 3.1 cents per mile. The 
total movement on all the roads equalled 
6,834,018,765 persons moved one mile, at a 
charge of 2.86 cents per passenger per mile. 
The number of tous of freight transported on 
the part of the railroad* in the New England 
gronp of States was 28,605,416 (tons, being 7 
tons per head of its population. The number 
of tons transported in the Middle gronp was 
166,372,589, the number of tons moved per head 
of popmation being 13.6. The number of tona 
moved on the railroads of Pennsylvania, per 
head, was 23.4 The number of tons transpor- 
ted in the Southern gronp was 19,199,096, 
the number of tons per head being 
156. The number of tons transported 
iu the Western gronp was 140,791,848, 
being 7 tons per head. The nnmber of 
tons transported in the Pacific group wae 0,- 
526 426, being 4 tons per head. The number 
transported on all the railr ads of the Uuited 
Slates, the past year, was 360.490,375 tous, tba 
average tons moved per bead uf population be- 
ing very little over 7 tons. The number of 
tuns transported oue mile on the railroads of 
New England group was 1,680,009,065, at a 
charge of 1.7 cents per ton per mile; in the 
Middle Slates group, 14,233 884.685 tons, at a 
charge of 1 cent per ton per mile; on those of 
the Southern group, 2.040,078,971 tons, at a 
charge of 18centsper ton per mile; ou those 
of the Western group, 20,133 946 667 tons, at a 
charge "f 1.2 cents ner ton per mile; on those 
of the Pacific group, 1,211,289,85 9, at a charge 
of 3 1 ceute per ton per mile. The total move- 
ments ou all the railroa< s of the Uuited State* 
for 1882 equaled 39,302.209,249 tons moved one 
mile, at an average charge of 1.2 cents per ton 
per mile. 
While the tonnage of the railroads of the 
United States can be determined with suffi- 
cient accuracy, the value of this tonnage pre- 
sents a much more difficult problem. The 
tonnage upon the Erie Canal, the 
gr< at pioneer work of the country is classified 
under the followiug heads: "Products 
of Forests,” "Products of Animals,” “Vegeta- 
ble Food,” "Other Agricultural Products^#"" 
"Manufactures," “Merchandise,” and "Other 
Articles.” On the canal the value of each 
class is estimated by its officers or the shipper. 
So long as the canal was a large carrier of all 
Olasses of freight the average value of its ton- 
uage was about fifty dollars. Its value is some- 
what less now, the tonnage of the canal being 
confined to only a few articles. The railroads 
of New York are required to classify their 
freight aco >rdlng to the canal schedules Fol- 
lowing the canal valuation, and estimating the 
Products of the Forests at 520 per ton, the 
Products of Animals at 5150 per ton. Vegeta- 
ble Food at 540 per ton, other agricultural pro- 
ducts at 540 per ton, manufactures at $25 per 
tou, merchandise at $250 per too, and other ar- 
ticles at $20 per top, the value of the tonnage 
transported by the New York Central Railroad 
the last year was $725,000,000 At the 
average value of the tonnage trans- 
poriou by this road, $60 per ton, the ag- 
gregate value of all the tonnage transported on 
the railroads of the Uuited States the pash 
year was $22,011,533,700. A large amount of 
the tonuage of the railroads is twice'or thrice 
reported by different and connecting lints. 
If we estimate these duplications to equal one- 
third of the whole, the value of the uet ton- 
nage transported by our railroads was, say, 
$15,000,000,000—equal to $300 per head of tbs 
population of the country. Railroad experts 
are the best fitted to form a correct estimate in 
such a matter as this, but it is not probable 
that our own are uxcessive; the probabilities 
are that it (is below rather than above the 
mark. 
The vast extent aud variety of its products, 
with railroads to give them easy access to the 
markets of the world, give fall assurance that 
the commercial supremacy which the United 
Stales uow enjoys among the natloos is to be 
maintained. The enormous extent of our ter- 
ritory has the edeot io fact, to give uniformity 
of seasons and of crops; while such is their 
vigor and versatility, that a year or two, at 
most, sntlices to correct the mistakes that may 
be committed, aud restore to them a prosperity 
which is the law, not the exception. 
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We do no4 read anonymous letters and communl- 
•afcior.4. 1 he name and address of the writer are in 
all aases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion bat as a guarantee of good faith. 
We eannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not need. 
Civil Service Promotion. 
An interesting and important question has 
arisen in connection with the application of 
the civil service ruleB to promotions of 
clerks already in government employ, 
which is creating considerable discussion. 
It Is said that an effort is making to abolish 
competitive examinations in cases of promo- 
tion and leave the appointing officer to make 
such selections as he sees fit. How this can 
be done except iu clear violation of the act 
of Congress is not explained, probably be- 
cause it is inexplicable. Toe 1 iw makes a 
competitive examination as compulsory iu 
the case of a promotion as iu the case of an 
original appointment. Its language is, “No 
officer or clerk shall be appointed, and no 
person shall be employed to enter or be pro- 
moted” in the class to which the law ap- 
plies, “until he has passed an examination, 
or is shown to be specially exempted from 
such examination, in conformity herewith.” 
The argument for the abolitiou of the law 
rests on the fact that if administered fu 
cases of promotion in the same way as it is 
applied to original appointments it will be 
productive frequently of very unfortunate 
results. The case of an original appoint- 
ment differs iu many essen'ial particulars 
from a promotion. In the examination In 
the first case the candidates are many and 
unknown to the appointing power; in the 
latter they are few and the appointing power 
knows them intimately and is familiar with 
their capacities and peculiarities. He 
knows what special work they are adapted 
to and what work they are incapable of per- 
forming. 
But under the civil service rules as applied 
iu the case of original appointments, this 
knowledge will be of no practical value be- 
cause he is left no discretion but must appoint 
the man who carries cff the honors at the 
competitive examination. Such an application 
of the law as this will undoubtedly result in 
defeating one of its .most important ends 
which is the promotion of the efficiency of 
the service. But to avoid this difficulty it 
is not necessary to abolish the law. A 
change of the method of its application will 
be sufficient. The appointing power must 
be given sufficient latitude to avail himself 
of the knowledge of the competitors which 
he has gained by observing them at work. 
This, it is suggested can be done by mak- 
ing the minimum standard in the examina- 
tion as high as practicable, and tbeu giving 
the appointing officer the choice of a greater 
namber than in examinations for admis- 
sion—say six or seven—of those at the head 
of the list. The Civil Service Commission 
are considering this question, and there is 
no doubt that some just and effective meth- 
od of applying the law in the case of promo- 
tions will be fixed upon. 
A decision of very great importance to 
electric light companies has just been given 
by Judge Blatchford in the Circuit Court 
for the southern district of New York, in 
the case of the Gramme Electrical Company 
against the Arnoux and Hochhausen Elec- 
trical Company, an action in equity for in- 
fringement of letters patent granted to Ze- 
nobe Theophile Gramme and Eardiey Louis 
Charles DTnvernois for an improvement in 
magneto-electric machines. Most of the 
electric light companies use the Gramme 
machine and Arnoux and Hochhausen have 
made a great deal of money in their manu- 
facture. The action was defended by Ar- 
noux and Hocbhansen on the ground that as 
Grauuj^jt’j^Anst.Aan patent expired in 1880, 
"“■v(Jet the United States law the American 
patent must be held to have expired at the 
same time, though it was granted for seven- 
teen years from 1880, and on this grouud 
Judge Blatchford decided against the 
Gramme Company. The case will be taken 
to the Supreme Court, aud if Judge Blatch- 
ford’s decision is sustained the business of 
making Gramme machines will be thrown 
open to the public, thus somewhat cheapen- 
ing the electric light. 
It seems the letters now beiug published 
by Dorsey in the New York Sun were not in 
his possession when the Republican commit- 
tee completed Its labors, but were obtained 
from Gov. Jewell under false pretences. 
After the committee closed its headquarters 
Gov. Jewell took possession of all the let- 
ters. Soon after, and before Dorsey had 
been indicted, Gov. Jewell received a letter 
from Dorsey, asking that the letters be sent 
him as he wished to verify certain dates. 
Ur. Jewell forwarded the books without hes- 
itation, not supposing that Dorsey intended 
to retain them and to refuse to return them, 
as be afterwards did when requested to do 
so. It became apparent subsequently that 
Dorsey intended to stave off an indictment 
by threatening Republicans w’th the publi- 
cation of their letters. The books did not 
prove so serviceable to him as he expected. 
The Civil Service Commission of New 
York has begun the work of classifying the 
employes in the various departments of the 
State nnder the Civil Service law passed at 
the last session of the Legislature. Their 
task is a difficult one to perform as there 
are 1500 to 1800 places affected by the 
reform act, ranging from a chief clerk in a 
department to a nurse in a charitable insti- 
tution or a kteper in a prison. The plan of 
classification must be approved by the Gov- 
ernor before It can be finally adopted The 
commission seems to be thoroughly in ear- 
nest and it will not be long before the new 
law will be set in operation. 
Another decision under the Chinese law 
of some interest has just been announced by 
Jndge Potter of the Supreme Court of New 
York, in the case of J. Foob, a Chinese sail- 
er on board the ship Pembrokeshire, who, it 
was alleged, was deprived of his liberty In 
order to prevent him from bringing an ac- 
tion against the captain of the ship for ill 
treatment on the voyage from Hong 
Kong. Judge Potter bolds that a Chinese 
sailor is a laborer within the meaning of the 
act of Congress forbidding the landing of 
Chinese laborers, and therefore to permit 
Fook to land would be a violation of this act. 
There is evidence that the Greenbackers’ 
hatred of bankers is letting up a little. The 
only charge made against them by the Penn- 
sylvania convention of that party was of 
causing the reduction of the duties on im- 
ports by the passage of the revenue law 
through the last Congress for the purpose of 
relieving themselves of the payment of taxes 
and to perpetuate the national debt; and 
this in the face and eyes of the fact that 
there have been lots of cyclones and floods 
the past year, the responsibility for which 
has not been definitely fixed. 
The Colby bill as It finally went through 
the New Hampshire House of Representa- 
tives was satisfactory to the friends of the 
proposed consolidation of the Boston & 
Maine and Eastern roads. The amendment 
which was offered by Gen. Briggs, and 
which provided that no consolidation should 
bs effected until the Supreme Court had de- 
cided that it would not be prejudicial to the 
interests of the people, though once adopted 
was reconsidered aud finally defeated. The 
bill has yet to run the gauntlet of the Sen- 
ate and the Executive. 
A conference of the members of the Na- 
tional Greenback party of Maine is called to 
meet at Auburn September 10. The pur- 
pose of the meeting is not disclosed. As 
Gov. Butler has been perambulating the 
State lately he may know something about 
It. The Mail e Greenbatkers always ad a 
fondness for Butler, and it wou|J 
surprising if they undertook to boom him 
for the Presidency in this region after Sep- 
tember 19. 
A Frenchman by the name of lialsau an- 
nounces his intention of swimming Niagara 
rapids for “the glory of Frauce.” He says 
he does not rely so much on bis powers as a 
swimmer as upon his respiratory organs. 
This means undoubtedly that he Intends to 
do much more talking than swimming. 
The Keeley motor Is about makiug one of 
its periodical appearauces in which it never 
appears. This time it is to appear to draw 
a railroad train. 
IProddeuce Journal.] 
gFianets for September. 
Mercury is evening star, and the only 
planet enjoying this distinction throughout 
the whole mouth. On the llih, at 3 o’clock 
in the morning, he reaches his greatest 
elongation, and is then 20° 49' east of the 
suu. Ttiough nearly at blB maximum dis- 
tance from the sun it will be no easy matter 
to pick him up on account of his southern 
declination. At elongation he sets at 7 
o’clock in the evening about three-quarters 
of an hour after sunset. It will take sharp 
eyes to discern him in the west st that time, 
and for a few days before and after. But it 
is his last visible appearauce as evening star 
during the year. Fortunately, the bright 
star Spica is a guide to his whereabouts, the 
shy plauet being a little distance to the 
west of the star and nearly 13° south of the 
suurise point. 
The right ascension of Mercury is 12b. 
Hit)., his declination is 2° 30' south, and his 
diameter is 6". 
Mercury set* on the 1st at twenty minutes 
past 7 o'clock; at the end of the mouth he 
sets about 6 o’clock. 
Venus is tuoruing star until the 20th, and 
then evening star for ten months to come. 
On the 20th, at 6 o’clock in the evening, she 
is in superior conjunction with the sun, and 
for a time her queenly presence Is lost to 
sight, for she is eclipsed in the suu’s rays. 
It has taken this untiring traveler over the 
celestial road ever since the 6th of December 
to reach the opposite portion of her orbit as 
seen from the earth. She was at the time 
of her memorable transit, in inferior con- 
junction, passing directly between us and 
the sun, with her dark side turned towards 
us. Very many observers enjoyed the rare 
privilege of beholding the passage when they 
saw the planet crossing the sun’s disc in the 
form of a tiny black point. At superior or 
outer conjunction, she will pass beyond the 
sun at a distance from the earth of '160,000,- 
OOt miles, and if she were not hidden in the 
sunlight would present the appearance of a 
small round disc 10" in diameter. At infe- 
rior conjunction, she passes between us and 
the sun, at a distance of 25,000,000 miles, 
and is invisible, except at the time of a tran- 
sit, her dark side being turned towards us. 
Her disc is then 60" in diameter, and, if her 
bright face was turned towards us, we 
should behdtd a superb young moon whose 
dazzling brilliancy would dim the luster of 
the stars. Since inferior conjunction she 
has oscillated westward from the sun, reach- 
ing her extreme elongation and retracing 
her steps towards him, in the odd way iu 
which she seems to move. Though Venus Is 
but 112 days in makiug half her revolution 
around the sun, it takes her 292 days to 
complete half her synodic period, or reach 
the point where she, the earth, and the sun 
are in the same straight line. For while 
she is moving in her orbit at the rate of 
twenty-one miles a second, the earth moves 
in a much larger orbit at the rate of eighteen 
miles a second, and 292 days must pass be- 
fore they come into line, in traveling from 
one conjunction to the other, and 584 days 
are required to complete an entire synodic 
revolution. 
These points being well fixed in the mind, 
the brilliant coarse of Yenus for the next 
ten mouths is easily traced. After superior 
conjuuc'ion, on the 16th, she passes from 
the sun’s western to his eastern side, and 
becomes evening star. For a month or two 
she will be hidden in the sunbeams, but in 
November sharp eyes will pick her up as a 
small, brilliant star, shining in the western 
twilight for a short time after sunset. She 
will be superb in the winter evenings as she 
oscillates on her invisible chain towaids 
elongation, and the midsummer of another 
year will make i<s advent before, retracing 
her steps towards the su", she comes again 
to inferior conjunction. There are four 
epochs to be impressed upon the memory in 
tracing the movements of the inferior or in- 
ner planets. These are inferior conjunction, 
western e.ongatiou, superior conjunction 
and eastern elongation. It is easier to fol- 
low the course of Venus while evening star, 
for it does not require the exertion of early 
lising to reward observation. Students will, 
therefore, anticipate her reappearance in 
November, and can trace her course with 
au intelligent comprehension of the reasons 
that produce bei apparently devious path. 
On the 17th, at 11 o’clock in the morning, 
Venus is in conjunction with Uranus, pass- 
ing 45' north. The event is interesting, as 
It shows the proximity of two planets, the 
former being nearly ready to pass to the 
sun’s eastern side, while the latter has just 
passed to his western side. 
The right ascension of Venus is 10b. 23m., 
her declination Is 11° SCV north, and her di- 
ameter is 10". 
Venus rises on the 1st at 5 o’clock in the 
morning; on the 30th she sets a few min- 
utes before 6 o’c ock in the evening. 
Uranus is evening star until the 16th, 
when be joins the morning stars, reversing 
the role that Venus plays during the month. 
On the 16th, at 7 o’clock in the evening he 
is in conjunction with the sun. After con- 
junction, he appears on the western side of 
the sun and becomes morning star. All the 
outer planets of the system are then on the 
sun’s western side, and all are traveling 
with varying speed towards opposition, in 
the following order: Neptune heads the 
list, rising about baif-past 8 o’clock. Saturn 
follows an hour later. Mars appears shortly 
before midnight. Jupiter takes his turn at 
1 o’clock. Uranus is too close to the sun 
to be of any account. Venus and Uranus 
form admirable Illustrations of the differ- 
ence between the superior conjunction of an 
inner planet and the conjunction of an out- 
er planet. In the former case, Venus seems 
to pass from the sun’s western side to his 
eastern. In the latter case, Uranus seems 
to pass from his eastern side to bis western. 
In reality, the planets all revolve around the 
sun from west to east, their apparent move- 
ments being due to the fact that they are 
viewed from theTiarth, which is a moving 
observatory. Viewed from the sun their 
movements would be much less complicat- 
ed. 
The right ascensioa of Uranus is llh. 
35m.; his declination is 3° 3T north, and his 
diameter is 3" .4. 
Uranus sets on the 1st a few minutes af- 
ter 7 o’clock in the evening; at the end of 
the month he rises ten minutes before 5 
o’clock in the morning. 
Neptune is morning star. He retains the 
distinction of being first on the list to ap- 
pear above the horizon. He will also be the 
first to reach opposition, for the earlier in 
the evening a superior planet rises, the near- 
er he is to this important goal. 
The right ascension of Neptune is 3b. 
19m his declination is 16° Ifi' north, and 
his diameter is 2" .6. 
Neptune rises on the 1st about half past 9 
o’clock in the evening; on the 30th he rises 
about half past 7 o’clock. 
Saturn is morning star. On the 2d, at 3 
o’clock in the morning, he is in quadrature 
with the sun. the second of the great planets 
to reach this time-mark in his path, the half- 
way house in his progress from conjunction 
to opposition. He is faBt becoming an ob- 
ject of exceeding interest to observers, for 
be may soon be seen above the horizon early 
enough in the evening to make it unneces- 
sary for the observer to encroach on the 
hours devoted to sleep for a sight of his se- 
rene and softly-shining face. He may be 
found in the vicinity of the Pleiades and 
Aldeoaran, and will be readily recognized 
by the color of pale gold that distinguishes 
him from his brother planets. Beautiful as 
is his present appearance, he will increase 
in size and brilliancy until the last of No- 
vember, when he reaches the culminating 
point for the present year. 
The right ascension of Saturn is 4h. 33m.; 
his declination is 20° 3' north, and bis diam- 
eter is 17".2. 
Saturn rises on the 1st about half past 10 
o’clock in the evening; on the 30th he rises 
about a quarter before 9 o’clock. 
Mars ib morning star. On the 21st at 11 
o’clock in the morning, he is in conjunction 
with Delta Getuinorum, a star of the third 
magnitude in the constellation of the Twins, 
being at that time 49' north. He will be 
near the star on the early morning of that 
day, and may be known by bis ruddy color 
a id his position a few degrees sou bwest 
of Castor and Pollux. His increasing size 
and brightness are so slight as to be scarcely 
perceptible. He is never imnressive in as- 
pect excepting when at opposition, at d for a 
month before or after. As his opposition 
does not occur until January, 1884, we must 
wait until uear'y that, time to see the Mar- 
tian planet under favorable conditions. 
The right ascension of Mars is 0h. 23m.; 
bis declination is 23° 37' north, and his di- 
ameter is 0".2. 
Mars rises on the 1st shortly after mid- 
night; on the 30lli he rises at half past IX 
o’clock in the evening. 
Jupiter is morning star. He contributes 
scarcely anything to the Incidents of the 
mouth, though he far exceeds the other plan- 
ets in his beautiful appearance. Beaming 
with tremulous light, he shows his princely 
face above the horizon shortly before 2 
o’clock in the morning, and on moonless 
nights shiues without a rival, leading the 
hosts of heaven with majestic grace as he 
rises to the zenith, which he fails to reach 
before his lesser light fades away in the 
glory of the dawn. We are justified in feel- 
ing proud of this grand member of the sys- 
tem, and vre have faith that when he is 
again near enough for favorable telescopic 
observation, we shall learn something from 
watching his red spots and white spots, and 
the briglit and varied coloring of his belts 
The right ascension of Jupiter isVli. 50m., 
his declination is 21° 12' north, and his di- 
ameter is 31" .8. 
Jupiter rises on the 1st at a quarter ue- 
forc 2 o’clock hi the morning; on the llOlh 
he rises about a quarter of an hour after 
midnight. 
The September moon fulls on the 10th, at 
at fifty-seven minutes after 4 o’clock in the 
evening. The new moon of the 1st is in 
conjunction with Uranus ou the 2d and with 
Mercury on the 3d The full moon of the 
10th Is very near Neptune ou the 20tb, pass- 
ing 10' north. On the 21st she is in conjunc- 
tion with Saturn being 1° 14' south. In 
some portions of the Southern .hemisphere, 
Saturn is oceultated, making his sixth occul 
taliou during the year, hut the beautitul 
phenomenon has not once been visible f rom 
our New England points of obseivatiou. 
Ou the 24th the waning moon pays her re- 
spects to MarB, on the 25th to Jupiter, and 
on the 30th to Uranus for the secoud time. 
Thus the heavens above present a briill ml 
spectacle to the earth below during the 
month of September. Venus reaches supe- 
rier conjunction, the preparatory step that 
will make her the peerless starry gein of the 
evening sky In the near future. Uranus ar- 
rives at conjunction and joins the whole at* 
ray of outer planets now congregated on the 
sun’s western side as morning stars. Sat- 
urn is in quadrature and will soon come 
beaming above the horizon in the early 
evening. Mars contributes to the show his 
conjunction with the star Delta Gemlnorum. 
Mercury appears fonasbort season in the 
glowing west, his last evening exhibition 
for the year. Jupiter foreshadows the su- 
premacy of his later reign. Our nearest 
celestial neighbor, the moon, takes ou her 
lovliest phas-, that of the Harvest Moon. 
Even the great sun himself adds to the at- 
tractions of the mouth in his charming as- 
pect at the autumnal equinox when in har- 
monious equpoise he illumines the earth 
from pole to pole, and day and night bal- 
ance each other in the celestial scales. 
BAD BLOOD 
SCROFULOUS- 
INHERITED. 
CONTAGIOUS. 
IN 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers broke out on my body until my breast was one mass of corruption. 
Some of these Ulcers were not less than one and 
one half inches in diameter, the edgee rough, rag- 
ged, and seemingly dead, the cavity open to ihe 
bone and tilled with offensive matter. Everything 
known to ine medical faculty was tried in' vain. 
Gradually the bone itself became diseased, and then 
the suffering began in earnest. Bone Ulcers began 
to take the place of ti ose hitherto on the surtace. 
I became a mere wreck. For months at a time 
could not get my hands to my head because of ex- 
treme soreness. Could not turn in bed. Knew not 
what it was to be an hour even free from pain. Had 
reason to look upon lite itself as a curse, lntlie 
summer of 1880, after ten years of this wretched 
existence, I began to use the Cdticura f emidies 
and after two years’ persistent use of them the last 
Ulcer has healed. The dread disease has suc- 
cumbed. All over the breast where was once a mass 
of corruption is now a healthy skin. My weight 
has increased from one hundjed and twenty-three 
to one hundred and fifty-six pounds, and the good 
work is still going on. 1 feel myself a new man, 
and all through the Cpticitra Remedies. 
James e. richarijson, 
Custom House. New Orleans. 
Sworn to before United States Commissioner 
J. D. CRAWFORD. 
TO Cl EANSE THE BLOOD 
Of Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious Humors, 
and thus remove the most prolific caus» of human 
suffering, to clear the Skin of Disfiguring B'otches, 
ItcbingTortures, Humiliating Erupt io s, and loath- 
some Sores caused by Inherited Scrofula, to purify 
and beautify the Skin, and restore the Hair so that 
no trace of disease remain, Cuticura Resolvent, 
the new Blood Purifier, and Cuticura and Cuti- 
cura Soap, the great Skin Cures and Beautitiers, 
are infallible. They are the only remedies that sue 
ceed when physicians and all other means fail. 
Pylee of Cuticura, small boxes, 60c.; large 
boxes, $1. Cuticura resolvent, $1 per bottle. 
Cuticura Soap, 26c. Cuticura Shaving Soap, 
15c Sold by all druggists. 
Potter Drug ami Chemical Co., Bouton. 
Mnufor«l*’ Radical Cure 
For the Immedia e Belief of 
and Permanent Cure every 
form of Catarrh, from a sim- 
ple Head Cold or Influenza to 
the loss of Smeil, Taste and 
Hearing, Cough, Bronchitis, 
and Catarrhal Consumption. Complete Treat- 
ment with Ini aler, SI, at all druggi*ts. 
aug :yWS<stw2wM5 
Ethe ''miration OF THE VRLD. IA.Allen's ryQRLD'S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION/ 
Public Benefactress. Mrs. S. 
A. Allen has justly earned this title, 
and thousands arc this day rejoicing 
over a fine head of hair produced by 
her unequalcd preparation for restor- 
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the 
Hair. Her World’s Hair Restorer 
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing 
Dandruff, and arrests t!:c fall; the 
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural 
color, giving it the same vita'ity and 
luxurious quantity as in youth. 
COMPLIMENTARY. “My 
hair is now restored to its 
youthful color; I have not 
a gray hair left. I am sat- 
isfied that the preparation 
is not a dye, but acts on 
the secretions. My hair 
ceases to fall, which is cer- 
tainly an advantage to me, 
who was in danger of be- 
coming bald.” This Is 
the testimony of all who 
use Mrs. S. A. Allen's 
World's Hair Restorer. 
a One Bottle did it” That«. the 
expression of many who have had 
their gray hair restored to its natural 
color, and their bald spot covered 
with hair, after using one bottle of 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair 
Restorer. It if not a dye. 
1 
A PURE f.!rcrcriV>-;:;g tonic, free froir 
whisky, curc8 stinn, and similar disea?; n J'i:. r'-., minaled 
Brown’s Iron BiU< 
Waht.ey, Ga.—Hr. IT. L. Baltic, ,Tr. 
snys: “Brown’s Iron Bitters arc very 1 >o: uiitrin this section and give entire solin'. < 
tier-” 
Sheboygan, Wis.—Dr. S. R Myers say; “I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters for 
general debility, loss of appetite, uiul war 
of strength.” 
THE 
ON LY 
•JEN FINE 
HTIil KNIF 
M tTTRENH-i- 
3ltAlFUTIKF.il 
AN If FOR KAI.E BT 
J. II. fJAFBER'r, 
190 Tllo-IE NTRKET, 
POHTMN9, BE. 
PRICE: 
9», $0, 910. 
ang21 
NOTICE. 
W. D. AMES has bought the exclusive right ol the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberland and 
York Counties. Anyone canvassing in said Coun- ties fur he Eureka Lamp Move not authorized b> 
*ue will be prosecuted. Agents wanted. 
W D. AMES, 
22 MarkH Square, Portland, Maine. 
Ja2 Spdtf 
RVCCATIOIUL. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
rpHE Fall Term of the Publio Schools will begin 1 MON I >A Y Morning, Sept. 10. As schools open 
so late in the season it is lesirable that pupils slnuld 
be as prompt us possible in uniting with their class- 
es. By order of school Commit ee, 
THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Schools. Portland, August 30, 1H83. aug3 td 
West brook Seminary ami Female College 
Courses of Instruction—Common English, •»« 
year; Higher English, including Business Course, three y*ars; College Preparatoiy, Ladies’ Collegi- 
ate, Scientific, each four yea»s. 
Experienced Teachers, good accommodations, low prleis. First (Fa 1) Term (1883) begins TUESDAY SEPT. 4th; ends Friday, Dec. 7tb. 
Address 
•J. P. WESTON, President. 
Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Ms. 
augl-dtsep3 
Inst ruction in usdlsli and ( lasn- 
icai Studies 
giveu to private pupils by the sttbaorlber 
J. W COI.COKD, 
143 IVuirl Street. 
Cutl24 dtf 
Kiiglish Si-liool for Buys and tBrlw. 
HI HX. t ll t.a, n. IHB«I will open Sep- ItI tember 2 th. at 119 Winter stieet, a school 
for cbi(dri ll from six to ten years old. 
Special eare will be given to teaching young chil- dren to read. TIumi-h iu Newl g • a Saturdays 
Pupils from other schools will be admit ed to those 
classi's and will be advanced as in any other branch 
of study. 
Apply on Tuesday, Thursday and Fr'day mornings after Sept. 15th. For ciiculars, addr.ss IIP Win- 
ter street. auglSdl wtcodtf 
' B8QTT F MILY SCHOOL 
l.ll'TEiK UliHi', ■•'larminu on, fflaiur. 
Address A. 11. ABBOTT, Priuch al. 
a»>g#_ eodlBt* 
MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, 
KOM I ON. 
Regular four-year courses iu Civil, Mechanical and 
Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, Phy- 
sics, Natural History, etc. Students arc also ad- 
mitted to patiial or special courses. School of Me- 
chanic *rts for lust notion in Englinh, Drawing, 
Mathematics and shopwork. NvXt school year be- 
gins Sept. 24. 1883. Entrance examination* Sept. 
18 and 19, at 9 a. m. 
WEBSTER WELLS. Secretary. 
FRANCIS A. Walker, President. 
augl4 T*84w 
MISS MORGAN’ SST 
Beglus tenth year, September 21). l'i RT8MOUTH, 
N.H. Jlyl2«cd3m 
MISS SARGENT’S SCHOOL 
KINDERGARTEN 
-WILL BE- 
HE OPI NED SGHTLIIBF.K 1*2. 
Miss Proctor continuing the charge of the Kin- 
dergarten. 
-FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS- 
148 Spring Street. »ug2 OOllll 
Mrs. Caswell’s Parlor Classes 
— AND — 
School for Voting Ladies and Children, 
—WILL RE-OPEN— 
WEPT. I Nth, al 90 P 4 HU »T. 
Arithmetic is taught by the Princ.* »1 and special 
attention is giveu to all English bra: ties. 
Occasional lectures will be given d*. tug the year 
upon subjects conn eted with the sc; ol work and 
there will be the following courses of i »enty lectures each; on PhvNiolojgT, by I)r. Sar® a Ellen Pal- 
mer; on N»» turn I History, by Dr. Charles I). 
>mith; on the History of 4rt by Mrs. Caswell; iu the french I.nuguuge by Mons. DkPoyen. For circu ars and to engage seats apply at 90 
Park htreet, after Aug 15th. Mrs. C» *well will be 
at home to business callers on Wedne days. 
aug7 eodtoctl 
BEEF, IRON 
& WINE. 
As a Nutritive tonic, it would he 
indicated in the treatment of im- 
paired nutrition, improvishment 
of the Biood, and in ail the \arious 
forms of general debility. This 
»oration is made from the d renewed Liebig’s extract 
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure 
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50 
cents. 
CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT JA- 
MAICA GINGER. 
The Delicious Family Medicine 
prepared from the true Jamaica 
Ginger, combim-d with choice aro- 
matics and genuine French Bra1 
dy, rendering it vastly superior to 
all other preparations of Ginger 
now before the public. 
It instantly relieves Cramps, 
Colic, cholera Morbns. Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and all Summer Com- 
plaints. Induces c pious perspii- 
ation in sudden colds and chills 
An invaluable remedy in Flatu- 
lency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di- 
gestion. 
A delicious Stimulant and Ton- 
ic, capable of des'ro.iing an appe- 
tite for intoxicants by its influ- 
ence on the stomach and organs 
of digestiou. 
DR. WELLING- 
TON'S CHOLERA 
MIXTURE. 
For Di rrhcea, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps, Dy«-entery, Violent Purg- 
intr Pain in the bowels, &c. 
This is the most valuable of all 
the varieties in use, stands unriv- 
alled and is particularly recom- 
mended for children IJuy it. Try 
it and jon will find it a household 
necessity. 
The three preparations above 
can be found at just one place in 
the City. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam 
has ihe endorsement, of Jas. G 
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny, 
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta, 
We sell more ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC COUCH 
BALSAM than of all other 
Cough Remedies United. 
c. H. 
GUPPY 
<fe CO. 
Successors to Guppy, Kinsman & 
Alden. 
mar31 eodtf 
Photographer 
Fine Portrait* a'»i>ecialty, 
OFFOSIT UMOUH MOTEL 
.Portland Mo. Uooiltf 
lUINCEI.I.ANKOIJM. 
SEW YORK Jf SEW EM-ISII II,HERO,III. 
great through like 
To 3NTewT’orl£., 
I^liiladelpliia, 
Baltimore and 
W asliington. 
Tbe o**SE One running — 
THROUGH PUL.MAN CARS 
from Boalon *o "b«v* p«in » without et noge. Tick* in for onlr in Ticket OtUc n in 
«w Hniup>ohirr. H *at«* checked thro gh. laiai-UN'- «<»■*venieuce for 
la*«fl«* m with thifr. u a iIiim I uc AVOIDS I'll 4 N€2K OF t’AICM l!% NKW lohK. 
THY IT ND'I ItAVlI. U ITH A k f-r ticket win NFW YORK & 
NKIV ItNkM INo KAIliUu/i m, t.tnny I icket Office. 
The NOHYVM'II IaTVK lor l\KIV YliltH hn* «h«* fi e ntrumcr•» in tlic^ country. 
PnoMi»t:<*' ihi*. lout raii tear. Farloi lam at I«oni*»u or WorC' Mitr 
*• »l FI • TO> Jo. A.C.Ki DILL, I**0' ra* iHiiungo r, t*n ral Pa> rngor Agent. a«g24 * «d3w 
THIS WEEK 
Special Sale of fine Lisle Hosiery in all the New Shades and Sizes. 
LOT NO. 1 DEDUCED UK4MI .83 TO .54 
“ S “ “ 1.00 •* .75 
*• ;* * *• *• i.** “ .75 “ “ * “ “ 1.37 “ .75 
“ * “ “ 1.50 “ 1.00 
“ * « “ “ 1.68 “ 1.00 
“ “ 7 “ “ 1.M6 “ 1.85 
“ 8 “ «• 8.00 “ 1.50 
“ “ 9 “ “ 8.85 “ 1.50 
“ “ IO “ “ 8.50 “ 1.50 
“ “ H “ “ 3.00 “ 8.00 
These goods are all in fine French Lisle and will be appreciated by all 
lovers of fine Hosiery. 
FRANK GOUDY, 561 Congress St, 
Betwocn Oals. and O-roon. 
_ij'iO__ _ _ dtf 
SOMETHING 
TXT E2 „ 
I have just received a 
large number of Instan- 
taneous Photographs of 
Yachting and Marine 
Views, which are the 
finest ever shown in' 
Portland. Call and see 
them. I am still sell- 
ing Artist’s Materials, I 
Pictures and Frames,at 
greatly reduced rates, 
to make room for Fall 
goods. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
ang25_ __ CICK.30U 2 dtf_ 
$200 A YEAR 
can be saved 
In the ElVfifttt EXPENSES of 
ilie Fsmii<y 
by the use of Rex Magxi s, The Huiirston Food 
Preservative. It pres- rves Meat. Kish, Milk, Dream, Egg* and all kind* of Animal Food fresh and swvet 
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can 
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have 
tried It. You can prove it for yourself for 50 cents. 
You will find that this is an article which will save 
you a great deal of money. 
NO bOIJREO B1ILK. 
NO NPOILED .UKAT. 
NO (STALE Ed«l. 
It will keep them fresh and sweet for many days 
and does not Impart 1 he slightest foreign t *ste to 
the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that 
a child can folio* the directions, is as harmless as 
salt and costs only a fraction ol a cent to a pound of 
meat, fish, buttpr or cheese or to a qu rt of milk. 
This is no humbug; it is endorsed by nc men as 
Prof Sam’l W. Johns- n of ale College Sold by 
druggists and grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid 
by mail or express (as we prefer} on receipt of price. 
Name ur ex pro-s office V Undine brand for meat. 
Ocean Wave for fish and sea f >od; Snow Fiake for 
miik, butter and cheese; Anti Ferment, Anti-Fly 
and Anti-Mold, 50c per lb. each. Pearl for cream; 
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vitas tor fluid extracts 
$1 per lb. ea> h. 
Tlie II u mi -.ton Food Preserving Co., 
TJ KILBY HTRVET, BOSTON MAH*. 
For sale by S. S, Sleeper A Co.. Cobb, Bates & 
Yerxa. Gilman Brothers, 1. Ba-tlett Patten & Co.. 
Geo. C. Go- dwin & Co.. Ware & Hastings Bros Car- 
ter Harris & Hawley and WTeeks & Potter, Boston, 
Mass. jy3<»-d*w2m 
deneral »u<l Celling Agent** Wanted 
Hop tetter’s Stomach Bitters, by increasing vital 
power and rendering the physical functions regular 
and active, keeps the system in good working or- 
der and protects it against disease For co stipa- tion, dvspei sia and liver complaint, nerv- usness, kidney and rheumatic ailments, it is invaluable and 
it affords a sure defence Against malarial fevers, besides removing all traces of such disease from the 
system. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. ang9 eod.tr wl mo 
I)r. h. C. Wjsht’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed specificfor Hysteria, Dizziness, 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, JNervous Prostration caused by the u-eofahoind 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mem .1 I), pres ior, Soft- eningof the Brain resulting in fnstumy and leadm 
to misery, decay and death, Premature 011 Age’ Tmpotency, Weakness in either sex, Jnv hintary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ov'-r-exc» i< 
of the brai l, self abuse or over-indulgence. Fach 
box contains one mouth's treatment. $1.nl«,x.ir 
6boxesfor$5.< 0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt o* 
price. We guarantr e (i boxes to cure any case. \\'i h each order received for flboxes accompanied wiih$5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the mo- v if the treatment does not effect 
ft cure. J. C. W EST & Co.^ Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through If. H. IIAY A CO., Druggists,only 
agents, Portland,Me. Junction Middle and Free Sis 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals slJSpeoialty, at Lowest Market 
Prloes. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Orders waved by Telephone, No. 044. 
aag7 dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 1*111111 s|rm, 
lot) <1 
Dr, umm 
OFFIt E, 
Closed Until October 13. 
WANTED! 
People to know that we sell GOOD, SOLID, DUR 
ABLh STYLISH BOOTS ami SHOES for less mon- 
ey than any other Store in Portland. 
PEOPLE 
living out of the city are invited to take their feet 
with them when they visit Portland, and have them 
perfectly fitted at Sign of Gold Boot. 
YOUR 
Long, Slim, Narrow Feet perfectly fitted. 
GENTLEMENS’ 
Boots and Shoes a specialty. Please hold fast to 
your money until you see our $2.99 Calf (all calf,) 
Congress and Balmorals. Please examine our 
$2.o »Congress and Balmorals. You that labor by 
the day or week lor small wages are invited to ex- 
amine our $2.00, $2.60 aud $2.99 Congress and Balmorals. 
GENTLEMENS, 
fine Jersey Hand Sewed Goods in all the leading styles. V\ idth AA, A, B, C, & D. 
hi Wren’s, Misses, Youths and Boys School Boots 
a specialt-. 
r 
-THE — 
SHOE DEALER 
421 Congress St., 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
itug 25eod tf 
WHAT THE MEDICAL PRESS SAY 
Of the Free H«i*pitai f ir Women nnd In- 
fant* »uppo ted by the Murdock Liquid 
Food Company, Boston. 
[From the New England Medical Monthly, July 16 
1883.] 
“A hospital containing over seventy beds has re- 
cently been started in Boston by the Murdock Liq- uid Food Co. This is a nob e charity, and one that 
reflects great credit upon its projectors. If the suc- 
ce-s of this institution is as grea' as the food thev 
make is va uable, we predict tor it a magnificent 
success. It is certainly one of the most valuable di* tetic pr» pa rations in the world. We speak from 
a oi g and extended experience in oar practice and 
m our own family. If it could only be made to taste 
a little better it would be perfect/' 
[From London Health, July 27, 1883.] 
Household Necessities. — “Murdock’s Liquid Food may be specially mentioned. This extract 
has attained a high reputation iu America, and from a knowledge of its me in the wasting diseases, 
especially of children, we are prepared to say that it has hardly an equal in respect of its speedy di- aesiion an 1 strength. In general debility this Fotfl is of high value and those who have cases of wasting 
trial*80 U“der tlieir care should give this Food a 
[From oar Hospital Reports.] 
“Miss K. has for many years been suffering bad from chronic 1 ss of voice, and growing worse year- ly, caus< d by scrofula sores, general debility, ner- 
f us prostration and severe nervous affection of the heart, and wa- so reduced last May that her life was despaired of, and her physician could give no relief 
thinking she must leave us as her lather and moth 
er had several years ago, as she inherited their dis- 
eases. W’tth six week's treatment she wus able to 
return home feeling confident that she would re- 
cover her health by continuing tbs. use of Liquid Food.” 
Ladies, read the following letter from a leading physician in Boston (to whom we can refer) in rela- 
tion to his own wife, who has always been a great sufferer, being unable to retain her food or nourish 
her children: 
Boston, Aug. 12,1882. 
Gents—1 ain pleased to inform you that 1 found, ufter trying .ill other preparations for years with no 
avail, that nn wife was able to retain your Liquid Food and aDo able to partake of common food, and to enjoy herself in walking, riding and visiting as often a* she desired, ail of which she was unable 'to 
d * with our firf-t two children, and we were obliged to bring them up by hand. 
With our third child -he was relieved of all these 
troubles, and has nourished It with no trouble or 
sickness to herself or child by taking your Liquid Food, which she w ill continue doing until the child is a year old. 
t is with pleasure that 1 advise you of what great benefit your Liquid Food can be to ladies that can- 
not retain their food or nourish their babes, as the 
liability Irom cholera infantum is 2<K) to 300 per cent, greater when babes are brought up by han t. 
MEASLES AND FEVERS, 
We run have no better authority for the 
cause of the great mortality from .Meaitleo 
au«t Fever* than l*rofe»*or K. Demuif, in 
his essay on the changes of the blood in the differ- 
ent stages of Measles. 
[From the Jlostcn Medical Journal, Aug. 1.] 
“Professor R. Demme has made some observa- 
tions on the Increase and decrease of the red cor 
puscles of the blood in twenty cases of measles, aud 
the relatiou between the red and white corpuscles. 
He found that occasionall\ In the b* glutting of the fever H uge there was a slight increase of the red 
corpuscles, while on the development of the erup- ti u there was a decrease which lasted for twelve or 
forty-eight hours after the fever, so that the red 
corpuscles sank to half the normal number. After 
eight or ten days the number gradually increased with frequent variations. The spectroscope showed in tile b< ginning an increase, amt after the appear- 
ance of the eruption a decrease of the hamioglobiuo. I he decrease of the red blood corpuscles occurred 
a s » iu a ca.-e of measles where there was an intense 
efflorescence, but no fever. An absolute increase of 
the white blood corpuscles was found in the course 
of the disease during the fever stage, and usually before its decline." J 
Murdgck's Liquid Food will make blood faster 
than all foods or preparations known. 
Its value consist* iu supplying the system with reo corpuscles which are the iite of the blood, aud ’t is tin only food or prepara ion that will do it, confirmed by the fact, that it is Lite only raw food know and when used iu fevers prevents the pa tient from having a relapse, which nm> v have, and iu many cases the patient* are left feeble for life, or 
deal h follows. aUg3 j j&wtf 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
—TO rCBCHA.'B 
Furnaces, Stoves,Tinware, &c, 
I MI K stock ami business of the 01*1 nn«| W• II- 
1 l.,o IIou»«* of a.n. NOWKS X 
WO * is oil. red for sale. This Arm has the e»elu- 
s vo sale of the Mage * Furnace Conn am*s Ojods, linest made In his country, and parties buying the entire stock will have the sale of these goods with 
<lm ood will of this C'-inpa v Uo..»L at r tail tor the present will be sold much btd w tin* market price f r casu. as the stock must 
bo disposed < f without delay. Per ordet of 
N ATHAN CLEAVES, I Assiguces of 
ALBERT N.PARLLN.J A. N. Koyes & Son. 
aug!7 d2w 
BNTKRTAINB1HNTI. 
Special Trotting Premiums 
Offered by the Cumberland County Agri- 
cultural Society, for their 46th An- 
nual Fair to he held at Presump- 
scot Park, Portland, Me., 
Sept. 11,12, 13 A 14. 
fkrmt oat, SBPT. 11. 
Hf.l. »«e®.00Clan,*<00-3100,60,30,20; $100 extra to the winner If better than 2.3^. 
9. Fwr MtaMlonii o» uni in lUninC; 
9200 $100, 6o, 30, 20; flOo extra to the win- 
ner if better than 2.3o. 
SECOND DAY, SEPT. 12. 
Wo. 3.—For 2.34 Clam, 9200;- $100, 60, 30, 
20* 
Wo. 4.—For Coll* 4 Year# Ola anil Uuder, 
9100—$50, 25, 16, 10. 
THIRD DAY, SEPT. 13. 
No. 5. For 2.50 Tl«w, 920<*-$ I OO, 60,30,20 
No. O.— For 2.3W I lo»« 9 4.00-$100,60, 30,20 
EOEKTH DAY, SEPT. 14. 
No. 7.— For free for all, 9 lOO-$160. 70, 60, 
3o.—$ l OO extra to the winner if better than 2.26. 
No. N.—Hanuing Knee, 9100—$60, 26, 15, 
10. 
All horse* to be owned in Maine except Nos. 4 and 
8 free to all. 
The abore races to b* mile beats, best 3 in 5 to 
harness, except in Nos. 4 and 8, ami conducted by 
by the rules of the National Trotting Association. 
Entries will close on Wednesday, Sept. 6th at 11 o'clock p. m. Entries mailed on day of closing will 
be eligible. All entries must be made to 
J. .1. FRYE, Secretary 23 Preble St., 
&ug9e dtsep4tdtd Portland, Me. 
—-? 
PINANCUL. 
BONDS - 
Portland Water Co., 1st mortgage, 6s 
Lewiston 4s 
Cincinnati 6s aud 7s 
St Louis Os 
Maine Central B. B. Cons. Mort. 7s 
Northern Pae. B. B. General Mort. Os 
St. Paul & No. Pac. B. B. guaranteed 0s 
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and IT. S. 
Securities, for sale by 
S\m & BARRETT 
180 Middle 8ticet. 
aug2 POBTLAAU, HE. eodtf 
BONDS. 
City of Portland ... 6m. 
“ Zanei.vUle, Ohio 4 12*. “ “ Kant Mnginaw, Iflicb. 5m. “ *• Fort Ua nr. lud. 6m. 
Portland Water i'tmpiiuy 6<. 
Akron,0. “ 6m. 
Mnii* Central It. B. 5m. 
*' 7m. I 
Andro*coggiu & Kennebec K ft. 6m. 
Wouihrrn Pacific K. R. 6*. 
Northern “ 6*. 
8t Paul Ac No. Pacific' t*uaran tied «». 
Loan Ac Tro»l€o. Secured by R. Folate 6m. 
Also other desirable securities for sale by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
augl7 eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Tliddlc Street, 
OtTer for sal 
Blaine Central ...... 7*. 
Portland and Kennebec ... 6m. 
Androocoggio and Kennebec 6m. 
Portland and Ogde«»bnrg 6m, 
City of Portland ...... 6m 
and other first •class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and gold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
dec 14 eodtf 
Hardiner, Me., • 4s 
Brunswick. Me., 4s 
Lewiston, Me., 4s 
1'ortli.nd, Me., 6s 
Portland Water Co., • 6s 
Railroad I quipuieat Co., 6s 
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaran- 
teed by No. Pac. R. R.) 6s 
Maiue Central R. R. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, 7s 
FOR BALE BY 
WOODBURY 4 MOULTON, 
Corner Exchange & (Middle Sts. 
«ugl eodtf 
HENRY CLEWS & CO.. 
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers and Commission Merchants. 
Securities and Product* bought and sold on com- 
mission for c*sh or on margin, 4 per rent, allowed 
on Iiepoeits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, N. Y. Produoe hxcbange, N. Y. Mining Exchange, Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chicago 
N. Y. Bbamhes 1 063 Broa iway, cor. 23d St. 
connected by} Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St. 
Private wlree) 34G Broadway cor. Leonard St. Hy23 eodtf 
BOROS. 
(itTBrnneat, State, municipal and 
School Honda bought and void. Special 
attention given to bondM cf large citie* and 
counties'! Write n* if yon wiah to bny or 
•ell. 
PRESTON, KEAN & CO., 
Bnnken, Chicago. 
mar6 eod6m 
MIDDLESEX BANKING 
iddl town, COMPANY Connecticut Incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and 
sublect to tbe inspection of the 
STATE B INK COiMlMISSlONiLBS. 
6 PER CENT. nnilllQ GUARANTEED DUR 110 
secured by First Mortgage. Interest payable at Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank of 
New York. If yon wish an investment, whether large or small, which will be.AFE aud profitable 
send for circular giving full information. 
FVFRFTT 'SMITH «tate aofnt. C vcnc I | omi I riios State St., Portland. 
timeoi 
~S?m ±~NT 33T 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.. 
493 Congress St. 
myl4 dtf 
CANNED GOODS 
Packers! 
TDo National Color Printing Co. 
Hus resumed business with improved fa- 
cilities, mid is prepared to do COLOR 
PRINTING of all binds. This I ompany 
* ill continue to print SUPERIOR COLOR 
LABELS, for pncbe<s of Cereal', Plants, 
Vegetables, Neats, Fish, Soups, and the 
various articles of commerce, including trade and advertising cards. 
STOCK LABELS ALWAYS OK HAND. 
NATIONAL 
Color. Piloting Co., 
51 Equitable Building BOSTON, mass. »"«18__=1_d\w 1 til 3 4 
S. K. NILE8. 
Advertising Agent, 
‘J5« WAMHI 14TO31 NT., HOMTOIN 
Contract, for Advertisement, In Newspaper, In a Blties and towns of the United .State, and the erltlah Province. 
AWT i K I AIMl l>I». 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis .Proprietor and Manager. 
One Week, commencing, Mon 
day, Sept. 3. 
SHOOK & COLLIEH’S 
Liglits O’ Lo don Combination! 
Und*.r th* auspices of Messrs. Shook & CoJli,r, 
Proprietor? Union Nqmirc Tbr-tlr., Sew 
*ork, In Geo. H. Slow powerful »pe«ta«ular melo- 
drama. 
The l,ight§ O'London, 
With i«» magnificent Scenery, Properties and Me- chanical Effects, duplicates of the original model# used at hat heat re. 
Act 1 —Park and (ir unde of Arm. tage Hall. 
Act 2—The It»a<l from Chatham to L ndon in the 
Snow am! Moonlight. 
Act 3—Exterior of a London Police Station. 
Act 4—Exterior of Marlebone Workhouse. 
Ac* 6 The Borough on Saturd »y Night. 
Want** <1 — 100 Supernumeraries. Apply at stage door Monday, Sept. 3. at 10 a. m. 
Seat* 75 and 50 cent#; calh ry 35 cents. Sale of 
seats commences Friday, vng3i. aug30dt4 
C. LAIKCPLIi. .TltNAGER. 
Have secured them at an enormous salary the leading attractions of the season, being chaste and 
refined You must laugh; prepare tor a mental 
treat. Engagement extraordinary of the famous 
Williams & Sullivan 
COMEDY COMPANY! 
and World’s Ideal Specialty Combination, for one 
week only, commencing 
MONDAY. AUGUST 27. 
— Look at the- 
lUasterdon Congress of Stars, 
The Master Spirits of Irish edy, 
TONY WILLIAMS MAhK SULLIVAN 
in their original songs and dancos medlevs, etc. The Dashing and Piquant Serio Con ic Vocalist, Oiiaa 
Anvi«* Dunn in a folio of he latest melodies. 
America’s Change Artists, W»lier Hack and 
turner .tlar«i«u in the r wonderful specialty, en- 
titled, Mystic Transformation. The celebrated Char- 
acter Artist. J?lr. Dau Ilart, unique in stjle, with 
a piquancy of wit peculiar only to himself; one ef 
Urn brightest jewels in the cluster. The Monachs ef 
Ethiopian fun, Med KHI. ami Burl Wa eon, in their < rigiual sketch entitled “Capers,” introducing 
parodies, funny sayings and recitations, concluding with the great ai d original Burlesque Cireu*. The WonderfuI Character Aitist, TTr. John €. I each, in wonderful impersonating ot the everyday Chin- 
aman, with songs, sayings, Ac.. The sparkling en- tertainment, Williams A Sulivan’s Irish Comedy, hi 
one act, five scenes, entitled t e 
Montgomery Guards’ Picnic! 
And you «ee all, and get a fine sail on the Ferest 
City Steamboat line, Custom House Wharf, all f*r 26 cents. aug27dtf 
FREE DANCE ! 
PEAK’S ISLAND, 
Every Evening this Week. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO 
Parties not holding tickets on the above line will b. 
charged 26 cents admission. 
Ug27 dtf 
THE SACO V;| LEV TERPERANCB 
CAAP.1IEEIIAG 
under direction of Mrs. Wm. H. Stickney, Prase dent. Commences at .H irlha'n Grove. Fr e 
burg,He. Friday, Aug. ;l I. and cha, b Sunday, Sept. 2d. Among the sprakers are Gen. Nsal Du* 
Ex-Gnv Sidney erham, and other leading workers fr. in this and other states. It is hoped the fiisndssf 
temperance will make a grand ral y for the cans*. 
THE PORTLAND DISTRICT TIETH- 
ODIST CADPHEBTINt) 
under dirrection ofitev. C. J. Clark, will sommsnes 
at same place Houdtty, wept. ;l, and does Sun- 
day erening. Sept. 9. Some or the best p reaching talent in the State of Maine haB Been secured for 
this meeting, aud several prominent preachers from 
cut of die state are expected, and a very large anJ most interesting meeting is anticipated. 
Far* to Fryebar* Depot and Knurs; 
From Portland, #1 70: from Cumberlaa'1 Mills 
fi-Z'Ji 'rom White Kook, si 40; iroin Sebago Lake,’ SI.26; from all other stations on line of Portland £ 1 
Ogdeusburg K It,one-half fare; Front Fryebnrg Depot to CauipGroai-tl nno ICentro title. Traius leave Por laud at 8 25 a. m., ! 2.8o and 6.26 p.m Leave Fryeburg lor Portland, at 6.86 and lo.o6 a m., and 2 48 and n.35 p.m. Board and lodging Sl.ou per day or $5.00 per week. The an- nual business meeting of Martha’s Grove Camp- 
meeting Association will be held at the preachers, stand, Tuesday, Sept. 4, at 1 o’clock p. m. 
GEO. L. KLMBALL. Secy. Portland, Aug. 28, 1883. aug28d»t 
FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL FAIR 
— OF THE — 
Cumberland Comity Agri- 
cultural Society 
Will be held at 
Presnmpscot Park, 
PORTLAND, 
SEPT. II, 12, 13 & 14, 1883. 
Large Premiums are offered in the Arrieultural 
on 1 Stock departments. 
$FO and $25 are offered for the best Town Team of 10 yoke. 
Town Clubs of the County are invited to exhibit 
on the grounds un ter their own tents, to whom free tickets will be furished upon certificate from their 
secretary. 
Farmers’ Meetings will be held Sept. 12 and 13 la the evening. Auction Sale of stock Friday a. m.. at 11 o’clock. 
Members of the Society will be furni»hed Ticket* to the 1* air by applying to 
aug23dtd J. j. frfe, gee. 
AT 
LAKE MARANACOOK 
Taesday, Kept. 4. 
GREATEST AQUATIC EVENT EVE* 
WITNESSED IN MAINE. 
PROF KNIONAI, NINCSUE RCVLL 
R VI E. 
Three Mile with Turn-$600 to first, $200 tosee- 
ond. $100 to third. 
The following famous oarsmen hare entered aad 
Will positively appear; 
EDWARD HANLAH, of Toronto, Canada, 
Champion Sculler of the World 
GEORGE HQSMER, of RoDon, 
The Lightning SemUar 
JOHN 1EEMER, of Pittsburg. Penn., 
The Western Wonder 
WALLACE ROSS, of SI. John, N, & 
JAMES ft HUEY, of Saratop Springs, N. Y 
SENIOR ttlmi K RACE! 
Prizes;—G 'ld Watch, valued at $100, to Bret: Sil- ver Wmtcu. valued *4 i, to eecoml. To be contacted for by the following well known amateur scullers- 
JOJ^BUCKBEY,of Portland; WILIJAM O’CON- NhLL. of Portland; M Alt I IN GREELEY* I^iand, HUGH SWEENEY, Portland; Doeton; ONEIL, of Boston; ,1. MUR- PHY, or Boston; K11.1.1 AN, of Boston. 
JUNIOR AMATEUR RACE. 
Th re will also be a Junior Amateur Race with suitable prizes, for which there will he a large field of entries. 
INDIAN CANOE RACEi 
There will be a race in Canoes by several Oldtown I namns. 
Dancing all day in Ihe Mammoth Pavilion. MobIb by Chandler s Full Quadril e Hand I he Bangor Biass Baud will furui-b music for the Kegatta. For further par loulars regarding far»s, running of trams, &c n* M. C. K. It. lime inbles. ® WihiSMIP A McGLLS’CUY, Managers, 
■ a a. Portland’Mft if stormy postponed to first fair day. a g23 tit 
SEE I1EKE! 
C1AN show any one tn want of a nice reul.i J great bargains at Uorham Milage ‘ Dce One story bouse, I,,’ aud stable aero of 
50 fruit trees, nice xVatoJ. cr® o£ la“d. 
Otie 2 story bouse, new, never bas been cupled, very id, e lot tidal In. fruit tr.iu ®  °°’ 
Ae.. nice eater. Sena for plans and dea«rtiMel?n£! Q. 6. WEEKS, Auc. and Aeal E^ate Age'nt *° 
ST tola for Sale. Oorb^M.^ 
*» O D D » S 
.Newspaper Advertising Agencv. 
► Hen'ffor Circubtri,m*s 
W W. SH.VKFE * <’©., 
Advertising Aleuts, 
4 PA,tK how, vi:w;vniiK 
"'rltt«n appropriately dlsplave »nd proofs given, free of charge. -  
-Jne^laadlHg Daily and Weeaiy Newspapers of the 
Bodation of issssi!* kw‘,°" 
the press. 
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1. 
Brilliants. 
Xo walls to fair as those our fancies build; 
Xo Tiews so bright as those our *isiousgild. 
—0. W. Helmet. 
X note each gracious purpose. 
Each kindly w >rd and need; 
Are ye not all my children? 
Shall not the Father heed? 
-J. G. Whittier. 
IX you would hit the mark, you must aim a little 
above it; 
Every arrow that flies feels tbe attraction of 
earth. —Longfellow. 
Communion in spirit? Forgive me, 
Hut 1, who am earthy ana weak, 
Would give all my income sfrom dreamland 
For the touch of her hand en my cheek. 
•'Lowell. 
What stronger breastplate than a heart untainted? 
Thrice is he armed who ath his quarre just, 
And he but naked, though 1- >eked up in *teel, 
Whose conscience with injustice is coirupted. 
—Shakspe&re. 
Alas! by some degree of woe 
We every b Us mu*t gain; 
The heart can ne’er a transport know 
That never feels a pain. 
—George, Lord Lyttleton. 
With wider view come loftier goal! With broader light, more good to see! With freedom, more of seP centrol! 
With knowledge, deeper reverence be! 
Anew we pledge ourselves to Thee, 
To follow where Thy truth shall lead; 
Afloat upon its boundless sea. 
Who sails with God U safe indeed. 
—Samuel Longfellow. 
We see that time robs, we know that he cheats, 
But we still find a sharra in hU pleasant deceits. 
—O. W. Holmes. 
Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-eontrol, 
These three alone lead life to sovereign power; 
Yet not for power (Power of herself 
Would come uncalled for), but to live by law; 
Acting the law we live by without fear, 
And because right i-* right, to follow right Were wisdom iu the scorn of consequence. 
—Alfred TeE nyson. 
If the fair lace of violets should perish 
Before another spr jugtime had its birth. 
Could all the costly blooms that florists cherish 
Bring back its April beauty to the earth? 
And so with souls we lovo—thsy pass and leave us; 
Time teaches patience at a bitter eost; 
Yet all the new loves which the years may give us 
Fill not the heart-place aching ter the lost. 
-—Anon. 
God does not send us strange Hewers every year; 
When the spring winds blow o'er the pleasant 
places, 
The same dear things lift up the same fair 
faces— 
The vielet is here. 
It all comes back—the odor, grace and hue; 
Each sweet relation of its life .'epeated; 
Nothing i« lost; ne looking-ior is cheated; 
It is the thing we knew'. 
So after the death winter it will be; 
God will not put strange sights in heavenly places; 
The old love will look out From the old faces — 
Veilcheu, I shall have thee. 
Sister, awake! Clesenot your eyes! 
The day its light discloses, 
And the bright Morning doth arise 
Out of her bed of roses. 
See the clear Sun, the world’s bright eye, 
In at ur window peeping, 
Lo, how he blueheth U espy 
Us idle wenches sleeping: 
Therefore, awake! Make haste, I say, 
And !et us. without staying. 
All in our gowns f green so gay. 
Into the park a-maying. 
Bateson’s Madrigals. 
The Minnesota Tornado. 
Mr. Williams, who lives across the Zum- 
bro on the rise beyond the Cole mill, was 
out when the cyclone first reared its front in 
the southwest, and saw it coming, writes a 
correspondent of the St. Paul Pioneer-Ex- 
press To a little boy who was with him, 
but whose name he does not know, he said: 
"That’s a cyclone, sonny. You come into 
this hazel brush with me. Catch ou to the 
roots and haug on for dear life.” He had 
never heard the word, or knew nothiug of 
its import; and instead of obeying instruc- 
tions, sought refuge in a hencoop near by. 
the man watched the three clouds join, saw 
the work of destruction commence in the 
southwest, au*i then ran into the hazel- 
copse. He found a fence between him and 
the storm, lay down face to earth, and with 
the crown of his head against a fence-post, 
and grasped the hazel brush near the roots 
with both hands. He kept his senses 
through the storm, but with difficulty. The 
first gust toyed with him as if be were a 
whip-lash, beating him up and down against 
the ground and through the bushes—but 
still he clung as for his life. There was a 
little lull, and then, as he expresses it, “the 
dern thing commenced its monkey work in 
airnest.” A lot of boards from some ;ar off 
out-house were blown on top of him. Then 
his body was torn from the earth and his 
hold broken, while he and the boards were 
driven 50 yards into the copse. A sort of 
shelter seems to have been there afforded, 
as he escaped without serious injury, though 
his abraided face and swollen hands attests 
the truth of his story of the struggle. When 
the storm had passed sufficiently to allow of 
his walking he started in search of the boy. 
After a long search he found him and his 
hencoop fully 1000 feet away and on the oth- 
er side of the intervening ravine. The poor 
boy was demented and reason had not yet 
returned. As to the man who first found 
him, he says to all, "Go way;go way; you’re 
a sly coon.” 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A writer in the June Atlantic says:—"Lis- 
tening is a lost art.” What, man! Go, get 
tbee to a nunnery; to a boarding school, go; 
travel one season with a sewing circle. Get 
married, man, get married, and yon won’t do 
anything else, save only listen. 
ACROSS THE OCEAN IN SEVEN DAYS. 
Short enough. Bat seven days of sea-sick- 
ness are seven awful days of horrible torment. 
How often must people be told that Perry 
Davis’s Pain Killer will care sea-yickness if 
taken in moderate doses, a few drops in a tum- 
bler of water FVr tho lack of knowing tbia 
or of acting on the knowledge, many peop e 
have suffered grievous horrors on Allantic 
voyages. Don’i suffer thus. It is a,together 
unnecessary. As to the cause of sea-sickness, 
let the doctors aod the learned men wrangle 
over it as much and as long as they please. It 
evidently has something to do with going to 
sea,f for it has been noticed as a general thing, 
people who stay ashore are not afflicted with 
this unpleasant malady. As to the care of sea- 
sickness—why, just take a bottle or two with 
you as above advised, and yoo can enjoy yonr 
•cam voyage like an old sailor. 
After Mrs. MacFlahberty had repaired the 
basement of her William’s pantaloons, she re- 
ferred to him as her “reseated Bill.’’—Oil City 
Derrick. 
“Throw pbysic to the dogs; I’ll none of it,” 
bat read “The Science of Life; or, Self-Pre- 
servation,” advertised. 
The anti-vivisectionista argne that it harts 
an oyster to open its shell with a knife. Hu- 
manity and good taste suggests that the oyster 
should be roasted in its shell.—Picayune. 
Burnett’s Cocoalne. 
Softens tbe hair when harsh and dry. 
Smoothes the irritated scalp. 
Affords the richest lustre. 
Prevents tbe hair from falling off. 
Promotes its healthy, vigorous growth 
‘‘I say, Paddy, that is the worst looking 
horse that I have ever seen in harness. Wbv 
don't yon fatten him np.” "Fat him up, is it? 
Faith, the poor baste can scarcely carry the lit- 
tle mate that's on him now,” replied Paddy. 
HIS FIRST DAY AT SARATOGA. 
Saratoga was a new idea to him. It was so 
jolly to go from spring to spring and take a 
drink of thp water of each. No two of the 
springs tasted alike. There are about forty 
springs at Saratoga. After tasting nearly half 
of these, he began to bave a queer feeling inside 
him. After spending most of the day 
in this way, ho weut to bed. It seemed as 
if *11 the vatcr-works of the lower regions 
were raising a riot within him. After several 
lionrs of agony, be thought of Perry D.ivis's 
Pain Killer. It gave him relief and comfort, 
and charmed him to sleep. 
The odd-job man.—“I want you to mend the 
leg of thiB kitchen table, Smith. Do yon feel 
equal to the job?”—“Equal to tbe j ib, m’m? 
Why, me and a few mates o’ mine built the 
’ole of tbe new law courts, m’m.” (Job tarns 
out a complete failure ail the same.) 
Mstty times you waut to keep meat or fish 
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Rex 
* Magnus over night and you cau keep it for 
•weeks. Sou cau also keep milk a week or 
more by stirring in a little of th "Snow 
Flake brand. _ 
Ingratiating photographer (after carefully 
posing little Violo): And now yon are gmug 
to be a very good little girl, and sit as still as a 
mouse for a few minute-.” Violo (who, though 
a mite, has a uuttyity will of her own, quickly 
unpoaiug and assuming a most determined ex- 
pression): “Oh, indeed, Mr. Man! Thai s al] 
you know about it. I’m goiug to be as naughty 
as possible." 
Ten Years before any of the baking pow- 
ders of the present day were thought of, the 
Congresss Yeast Powder had a large sale 
throughout New England. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland ,Unity Wholesale' Market 
PORTLAND, AUg. 81. 
The wholesale market holds about the same posi- 
tion as noted yesterday, and prices continue to be 
well maintained. Butter is in good demand and firm 
for choice grade*; other kind* (low. At Boston the 
market for Butter and Cheese 1* firm and higher; 
at Liverpool cheese baa advanotd to 52* 6d, with r. 
small business In Breadstuff* at lower figure 
Watermelons are gelling at $15gg25 © 100 lb*. 
Peaches 1 60@2 00 p basket. 
The following are lo-iiave qno atlon* of » Jour, 
Grain, provisions. Ac. 
Flour. 
Superfine and 
low grades 3 60@4 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats ....7 60@8 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter straights5 25®6 76 
Do roller... 6 26® 6 60 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight 6 00®6 25 
Do roller. ..6 60@6 76 
Winter Wheat 
atents.6 76®7 26 s 
Produce. 
Cranberries, bbl— 
Maine ... 12 00® 1300 
Cape Cod.16 O0®17 00 
Pea Beans 2 60® 2 76 
Mediums....2 60®2 66 
German med2 00® 2 26 
Yellow EyesS 60®3 651 
Onions $>'bbl. 3 2n®3 601 
New Potatoes —@1 60 
Sweet Potatoes4 00®600 
Eggs *>doz. ®23o 
Turkeys, ^ ib. 00c | 
Chickens. 23 ®c! 
Fowl.... 18®c 
Hutter. 
Creamery.2 6® 26c 
Gilt Edge Ver.... 28 24c 
Choice.20 a 21c 
Good.16® 16c 
Store.12® 14c 
fhewe. 
Vermont-... 10® 12 
N Y Faot’y.. 10ql2 
Apple**. 
Eating ^  bbl.. 3 50®4 00! 
Evaporated ibl6Vs®l 8 Vk 
Dried Apples—9 ^ *@10 
Sliced 10®l0Vkj 
Mognr. 
Granulated & lb .... 9 ! 
Extra 0.8% 
drain. 
.H.M.Corn, ear lots.68Vg 
Mix Corn.car lots ®GOVfc 
I Corn, bag lots... 70@72 
<>at», ear lots...46 
New Oats.40 
Oats, bag lots.60 
Meal 
~ 
.08 
Cottonseed,car lots 28 »4) 
Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00 
SackedBran car lot, 
; 18 00@19 00 
do bag lots.... 23 50 
| Mids. oar lots $23Vfe@25 
I do bag lots .. 2ti6o 
ProviniouH. 
! Pork- 
Backs 18 75®19 25 
Serdn. 
'Red Top.3 76@4 00 
I Timothy.... 2 00@2 26 
Clover.16 @16 
Raisin*. 
Muscatel. 1 70@2 40 
London l^ay’r 2 20,a>2 30 
OnduraVal 10V*@HMi 
Orangra. 
I Valencia @ 
Florida.. @ 
Messina. @ 
Palermo.6 60@6 00 
Lemsna. 
Messina.4 60@G 00 
Palermo ... .4 60@6 1 
Hide* and Tallow. 
The f Mowing are Portland quotati ns on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox an-i Steer Hid>s over 90 ibs weight.. 7c ^ !b 
Ox and Steer Hides between «0@90 Ibs.. 6c •#> !b 
Steer Hides under 90 Ibs. 5Micj> lb 
Cow Hides, ail weights. 6Mk$> lb 
Bull ami Stag Hides, all weights. 4o $> lb 
Calfskins.10c ^ lb 
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow .••••. 7^c:p lb 
Railroad Receipt .. 
Portland, Aug. 31. 
Rcoeived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
33 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 101 cars mis elUneous merchandise. 
Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornel 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T AS. F  82Ml 
Boston AMaine. .ltilVa 
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 24 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99 
L. R. A Ft Smith. 20 
Marquette, Hughton A Ont. common 38Ml 
Mexican Central 7s. 68 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver A R. G... 26 V* 
Missouri Pef. 87 Vs 
Omaha common 30Vs 
Wabash preferred. 32 M 
Northern Pactic preferred. 72M» 
Northern Pacific common. 3s*Vs 
Omaha preferred .10 
New York 'lock nu<i Honey market 
(By Te egraph.) 
New Y rk. Aug 31.—Money easy at 2«*% on 
call prime mercantile paper 5 6% Exchange 
weak at 4*2 tor long and 4* % for short. Govern- 
ment' steady. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds a e 
Arm. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat 
ed 415.000 shares. 
The tollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.. 103*4 
do do do 4*48, reg.112*4 
do do do 4Vas,!coup.113% 
do do do 48, reg .119% 
do do do 4s, coup.... .119% 
Pacific 6s, ’95... 128 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton .130% 
Chioogo & Alton pref. .138 
Chicago, Burr A Quincy.122*4 
Erie...... 29% 
Erie pref. .. — 
Illinois Central.12«% 
Lake Shore. 100*4 
M ich igan Central. ... 82 V4 
New Jersey Central. 81*4 
Northwestern .122% 
Northwestern pref J42 
New York Central. .116 
Rock Island. ...... .12* 
St. Paul.102% 
St. Paul pref. ..117% 
Union Pacific Stock... 88% 
Weste n Union Tel 77 Vs 
Adams Ex. Co. 133 
American Ex. o. 88 
Boston Air Line. 81 
Canada Southern. 52 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.104% 
Del.& Lackawanna.121% 
California mining; Itocltn. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Aug. 31.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day : 
Best & Belcher. 4 
Eur ka. 6*4 
Gould & Curry. 2% 
Hale & Norcross 4% 
Mexican. 334 
Ophfr 3% 
Savage 2 
Northern Belle. 6Vs 
Sierra Nevada .. 3% 
Union Con. 5*4 
Yellow Jacket 3*4 
Gloucester Siib market. 
FOE THE WEEK ENDING Aug. 30. 
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges 
p qtl for large and $4 foreman; Bank at $4 p qtl 
for large and $3 for small; English cu ed do $5% 
and $4Y2 p qtl; Shores nominally at $5 and 94 for 
large and medium. Nova Scotia Sh<»re dry Codfish 
at$5Y»; do pickle cured $5. Cusk »t £3 v?, Had 
dock $2Mr, Pollock at $2 and Hake at $2^ p qtl: 
slack salted Pollock $3 
Boneless and preoared fish 31 i- to 4c p lb for 
Hake, 4Y2 to 6c for Haddock aud Cusk, and 6 to 8c 
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12cp lb Smoked Sal- 
mon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 32c p box:No 1 and 
tucks out of the market. Bloaters 90c p hundred. 
Mackerel—w© notice sale* out of pickle at $11, 
$11V4, $11 Ya and 912Vfe P bb Last sales Inspect- 
ed Shores sol-1 at $i7%$17V4 for Is, $12Vi, $9 and 
$6 for 2». 3s and 4s. 
Herring—We quote'Nova Scotia large split and 
Labrador $'>V<2(ft$‘» P bbl; medium do at $4: large 
gibbed $3%; me iium and small do 2% to $3. 
trout at $15 p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $5Y2;Had- 
dock $5, Halibut Heads at $3%, Tongues 99V2 
Sounds at $11, Tongues and Sounds $10*4, Ale 
wives at $4Y? to $5: California Salmon $2 >; Hali- 
fax do $22; Pins 915,new; Mol Shad $10; last sales 
Swordfish $11 P Dbl. 
Kresh Halibut—Sales yesterday at 8 and 6c p lb 
for white and gray. 
Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 p gal, crude do ai 80c, 
Blackfish Oil 66c; Cod do 46%48c; Shore do at 44% 
45c;Porgie do. none on market. 
Porgie scrap,$15 p ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9. 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, Aug. 31.—The following were to-day’s 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter -We quote We-tern creameries at 22% 
23c for choice, 18%20c tor fair and good Northern 
creameries at 22%23c for choice, lx%20cfor fair 
and good; New York Vermont dAiries 2<>%22c 
p lb for choice, 16% 18c for fair and good, choice 
Western dairy at 14% 16c and Western ladle packed 
13%16; choice </rades and fine steady and firm. 
Cheese quiet but firm at 91/i%lGc for choice and 
7 Vs % 9c for fair and good; 8%7c for common. 
Eggs steady;23%24c for Eastern,2l%22c for New 
Yorx and Vermont, 20%22c for Nova Scotia and 
PEI. 
Potatoes—Eastern at 60%66o p bush. 
Chicago Lire Ntock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Aug 31—Hogs—Receipts 13000 head; 
shipments 6500 head:5@10 higher; Decking at 4 7<» 
6 06; Dackiug and shipping 6 lo.ftf $0; light 6 36% 
6 00; skips at 3 50% UO. 
Cattle—Receipts 6,600head; shipments 4,800 bd; 
exports 5 90%6 35; good to choice shipping steers 
5 20%5 76. 
Sheep—Receipts 2400 head shipments— head. 
Domestic Market* 
/By Telegraph.) 
View York, Aug. HI —Floor market—Receipts 
22.071 bbl«;exports 2038 bbls; choice patent Sprin 
Wheat scarce and held firm other kinds heavy again 
shade easier and in instances 5@i0 lower with light 
ex port and home trade demand; sales 13,160 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 46@3 60; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 256*3 85; common to good 
extra Western and State 3 n0@4 60; good to choice 
do at 4 60(6*7 26; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 26(6*7 OO; fancy do 7 10@7 60; 
common to good extra Ohio at 4 10(6/6 76; commo- 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 00(6/7 OO; Patent 
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60(»6 60: choic 
to double extra do at 6 Htx6/7 60;.including 1700 
bbls City Mill extra ai 6 3"(6>5 90 7»*> bbfs No 2 
at 2 45^3 60; .600 bbls Superfine 3 2663 86 700 
bbls low extra at 3»<6ft*b5 3900 bbls Winter 
Wheat extra at 4 00(67 60; 4600 bbls Minnesota 
extra 4 oOft7 60, Southern tiou weak; common to 
fair 4 10(6/5 30; good t choice6 35a6 76. Wheat 
-receipts 40,600 bush; exports 97,168 bush cash 
% lower options closed steady, VfefaVi above 
lust e prices, export demand light and speculative 
trade a dttle more active, largely In October; saies 
2,*08,000 bush futures, 164,<*uO biiBh spot. No 4 
lied at 98%@99o. No at 1 12 and 14 delivered 
No 2 at 1 17(6*1 1 Vi el*v, I I8@l 18Vs afloat; 
No 1 Red State at 1 21; No 1 White do 1 20. t* 
quiet Western 72@72Vfec. * •ra-spot 6/%c 
htgher and firm; options opened steady afterwar * 
declined %c, closing somewhat stronger «i b a fair 
export inquiry and ve y moderate speculative trade; 
receipts 52,400 bush: exports 1 -,12 b sh. »*aleh 
840.000 bush future 173,000 on spot; No3at6z 
6-62 Vfcc; No £ at o3V^cg04 afloat and delivered, 
No 2 White 64c Western Yellow do at 62@62Vfec; 
No 2 for September at 62@62%c, closing at 62Vsc, 
October at 62%ft63c, closing at 6 %c Nov 62 ft 
2%c, closing at 62%c Oat*4-spot @lc and 
options l/4 «% 1 *wer, closing firm and more doing 
on spot and fair trade in options receipts 161,36 4 
bush, exports -. saies 465,000 hush futures 
131,< Oo bush Spot No 3 at 3c, White 34c;No 2 at 
34%@34Vac; White at 36l/2c; No 1 at 86c; White 
at 43c, No £ Chicago 36(^36%j Mixed Western 34 
o,3< c do White at 36ft42c White State 40@46 
including 60,000 bush No 2 for August at 36. 110,- 
000 do for September 34V2c,closing at 3 tVic; 236 
■ uO do October 36c, closing 36 60.600 November 
at 357/? u 36c, closing 36c. «uKar firmer refining 
6 9-(ft<§6 l I-10c refined soeady; C 6 */» u 6% ; Ex C 
7(®7V4; White do 7%(®7V*c; Vellow 6a6%; off|A 
7%Cq*8c,stainiard A at 8 a 8Vic; powdered at 8«/4(& 
9c; granuiate<l at 8%{fi*8 11- idc on. A 8Vsq'81/ic; 
cut loaf and crushed 9c Cubes at 8%c. Molasses 
Foreign lull,Orlea~s firm; sales 375 bbls 3<»ia65c 
inferior to fancy. P#ir«lt*un» united 08%. re 
fined at /% $7%. Tnliow isstead>; sa es 70,00 lbs at 7 Vsftf Io-l6c. Port rather weak.sales 110 
bbls spot mess at 13 75ft 14 O '; 7o family mess at 
15 76® lb 00. liard less active and 3ft0 points 
lower, closing weak; sales 600 tea prime steam spot 
at 8 82V4@8 85; 270 city iteam at 8 50@8 60; ra- fined for continent 9 10; S A 9 70. Butter quiet; State 15@23 Western 9,«22: Peun. Creamery 23o Cheese firm; State 8@H)%; Western flat 7%(a9. 
Freights to Liverpool firmer: Wheat steam 3d. 
Cun ago, Aug. 31 —Flour quiet. Regular Wheat 
quiet; 99c@l <>0 for August; 1 <>0 for Sep.; 1 02® I 02% for October; 1 ( 37A®1 04 for November; 
99%c@l 00 vear No 2 Chi ago Spring at99%c; 
No 3 do 90d93c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 06%. Corn 
is lower; 60%c for cash: 60%c for August; 49%@ 
49%c September 49%@49%c |for October; 48® 
48% ior November, 46%c year, oats—cash low- 
er options easier at 27®27 %c cash; 27V* August; 
26% c for September; 26%®2»>%c for October; 
26%c November; 2Go year. Rye D steady at 66c. 
Barley steady at 64Vac. Cork irregular at 12 00® 
L2 1<<eash; i2 00®12 02Vi August and Septem- 
ber: 12 16®12 17% for October; 11 ?0 November; 
II 66 year. Lard Is lower at 8 3S®8 37% cash, 
Augustand September; 8 42%@8 45 for October; 
8 12% November; 8 10 year. Bulk Meats steady; 
shoulders at 6 75, short rib 6 60; short clear 7 06. 
Receipts—Flour 7,600 bbla wheat 96,000 bush, 
corn 464 000 bush.loats 105.000 bn, rye 66,000bu, 
barley 7000 bush. 
Shipment*—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 63.000 bu, 
corn 688 000 bush, oatfl 171.000 bu. rye25,000 bu. 
bar lev 18<H) bush. 
ST. Louis, Aug. 31.—Flour steadv. Wheat lower; 
No 2 Red Fall at l 03% d 1 04% for cash: 1 04% 
for September; 1 07® 1 07 Vs for Ootober; 1 10 for 
November. 1 04 year No 3 at 96® *7%. Pork is 
eaiser at 12 50® 12 60. Lard nominally at 8. 
Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls,whea. 124 000 bust 
corn 00,000 bush, oatfl 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bust, 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments-Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 61,000 bu, 
corn 0,000 bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush, 
barlev 0000 bush. 
Detroit Aug. 31.-Wheat is steadv: No 1 White 
<*ash aud September at 1 08%; October at 3 10; November at 1 ; 1 %; No 3 White at 92Vac No 2 
Red Wiuter at 1 09%; No 3 do 1 04%; rejected at 
80c. 
New Orleans,Aug. 31,—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands 9%c. 
Mobile, Aug. 31.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands 9%c. 
Savannah, Aug. 31.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
uplands 9 7-16c. 
Memphis, Aug. 31.—Cotton steady; Middling up* 
lands 9%o. 
European Marked. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool,Aug 31—12.30 P.M—Cotton market 
—moderate aud freely supplied; uplands at 6%d; 
Orleans at 6%d; sales 8000 bales; speculation aud 
export 1000 bales. 
MARRIAREIB. 
In West Minot, Aug. 22, Walter L. Bonny of Paris 
and Miss Hattie W. Orooker of West Minot. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 25. Stephen H. Connor and 
Miss Oeorgie A. Acklsy 
In Powual, Ang. 26, J. Trufant and Miss Medora 
E. Lancaster, both of Durham. 
DEATIIH. 
In this city. Aug. 30, Miss Abbie H., daughter of 
Capt. Kaudall and Ann Doyle, aged 29 years and 
6 mouths. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Buriat at convenien e of the family. 
In this city, Aug. 31. Henry Merven, son of James 
ami Klis-tbeih White, aged 1 year 6 mouths. 
[Funeral this Saturday atternoon at 3 o’clock, 
at No. 742 Congress street. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 21, Eunice B. York, aged 39 
years. 
In Topsham, Aug. 27, Harry W. Curtis, aged 12 
years 9 mouths. 
In T.'psham, Aug. 26, Elisha Allen, aged 82 years 
4 months. 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 13, Miss Jeanette W. 
Milliken, formerly of Scarboro, Me., nged 77 years. 
MtNlATl KK ALM ANAC.SEPTEMBER 1. 
5 m nae.-* .6 22 ■ High water. A a- .11.04 
San *ets... .  37 Moon sets.. 0.00 
MARINE 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Aug. 31. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to J K Covle, Jr. 
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Ka tport for Boston. 
Sieamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston for 
Eastport aid St John. NB. 
Sch Montezuma, (Br) McNeil, Port Gilbert, NS— 
wood and bark to Gallagher & Co. 
Sch Melinda, (Br) Windsor. NS plaster to order. 
Sch Golden i agle, Wass Addison—rags to Brown 
Bros. 
Sch Zone, Howes, Bangor for Boston, (leaking 500 
strokes per hour.) 
Seh iger Douglass Deer Isle. 
Sets « D Prince, < ooper Bay Pundy, with 125 
bbis mackerel; Bipiey hopes do, 125 do.! E D 
Ebopes, do, 25 do. 
€lcaied 
Brig Stephen Bishop, Gilley, Baltimore—Mark P 
Emery. 
Sch Oriental (Br) Melansou, Port Gilbert, NS— 
F Yeaton & Co. 
Seh Mary E Mcl-auglilln, (Br) Forrest, Sydney, 
C 0— F V eaton & Co. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase Bros. 
Sch Emperor. Brewer, Bangor—Keuxell & Tabor. 
Scb l.ouiga Frauces, Thorndike, Eockland—Ken- 
sell & Tabor. 
Sch Superior. Adams, Wiscasset—N Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Fannie H luring; «chs Maggie 
Dalling, Clara Leavitt, and K B church. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Aug 30—Ar, scb John Shay, Clark. 
Portland. 
Sid, sch Cambridge. McMahon, Boston. 
Aug 31—Ar, sch Starlight, New York. 
Sid, sobs Etna, Collins. Charleston; Buena Vista, 
Dodge, Portland, Areola, Campbell, Boston. 
EASTPOItT, Aug 28—Ar, >-cbs Edw A DeHart, 
Die os er, and Express, Hodgdon, New York; Sea 
Spray, Hillyard, do. 
1FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.! 
Cldat Charleston 30th, sch Ella M Watts, for 
Weymouth 
Cid at Syduey, CB, 30th, brig Golconda, Hall, for 
Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool 31st, barque A C Bean, Young, 
Valparaiso. (May 19.) 
Sid fin Liveryool Aug 30th, ship Alex Gibson, 
Speed, United States. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Atlas, Gray, from Cow Bay for Portland, 
went ashore night of 29tb, in a heavy gale, and is 
badly damaged. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Booth bay 29th, *ch Humboldt, Spofford, 
shore wifu 70 bbls mackerel. 
Two hundred sail mackerel fishermen pat Into 
Boothbay 29th. All report fish scarce. 
DO.TIEMTIC PORTN. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30tb. ships Iroquis, Nick 
els. Baltimore, (Apl 19); L J Morse, Veazie, Liver- 
pool. (apl 17.) 
PENSACOLA—A r 22d, barque Jennie Cobb, 
Steele, Mobile, to load for Boston. 
Cld 2nih. barque Aberdeeu. Cook, Porto Rico. 
FERNAND1NA— Ar20tb, sch Mary L Allen, But- 
ler, Kockport. 
SAVANNAH-Sid 29th, sch Mary A Hall, Me 
Donald. New York. 
CHARLKSTON- Cld 29th, sch Abbie C Stubbs, 
Lewis, Baltimore. 
PoKT BOVAL, SO—Ar 29tb, sch St Croix, Fitz- 
gerald. Boston. 
RICHMOND—Sid 23th, sch Lizzie Heyer, Har- 
rington. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th,sobs Mattie Holmes 
Gilkey, Bangor; Agues K Bac n Haley, and Geo E 
Young, Baker, Kennebec, F L Mulford, Little, do; 
G M Brainaid, Metcalf, Lewea. 
Cld 29.b, barque Gem. Dow, Boston brig Emma 
L Hall, Duffy, Fernaudina; sch Geo K lis.ch, Har- 
den brook Boston. 
NEW YORK— Ar 30th sebs Henry WTbltney 
Bangor; Franklin, Tbomaeton; Oliver Dyer. Poit- 
laud, Ella Frances, Rockland; Hattie Nickerson, 
and Mary Eliza. Providence. 
Cld 30th, barque Havana, Mitchell, for Havana; 
brig Goodwin. Dickson. Port Spain. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29th, sch Samos, O’Neil, 
Bostou. 
Sid 29th, sch Ivy Bell. Loud, Dover. 
NEW HaVKN—Ar 29th, sebs Lookomt, Pomroy. 
Calais. Tantamount. Smith, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE Sid 30th sebs sarkh Eaton, Dix. 
Wood,s Hole, to load guano for Philadelphia at 
$1.25 per ton; Wester loo, Jordan, aud Delaware 
Betts, NewjYork; May Queen, Joy, do. 
In port, sebs Rosa Mueller. July Fourth, Watch- 
man. Webster Bernard EG Knight. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 29tb. sebs Nel- 
lie Star, Soule, St John NB, for Washington; Law- 
rence Haines, Lewis Forth Amboy for Purism utb; j 
Kalmar, Tracy, Port Johnson for Boston; A BCrab- 
tree, Wooster, Sullivan fjr New York, (audallsld 
next day.) 
NEWPORT Ar 29th, sch Albert Jameson, Can- 
dage. Rockland for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3Uth sebs Gamma, Brown, 
and Fairwind, Clements. New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th schs Harriet, Gipps, Calais; 
Andie E Seavey, Moody, Ncwburyport. 
Cld 30tb, barque Hattie E Dixon, Sawyer, for St 
Thomas, brig Shasta. Nichols, Apalachicola; seb 
Messenger, Falker, Savannah via Keunebec. 
Ar31st, sebs wuiis Putnam, Cook, and Monte- 
zuma, Ri<b. Calais. 
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, fm 
Juggins, NS, for New York. 
In port, sebs D Eddy, from Amboy for Bangor; 
Star, Calais (or New York; Lucy Wentworth, do for 
South Dartin'-utb. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 29th, sch Adrlamia, Oliver, 
Hoboken. 
Sid 2oth,jich Nancy J Day, Munroc, Round Pond. 
KOCKPORT, Aug 24—Ar. sebs A J York, Wal- 
lace Red Beach; 26tb, Sarah Hill, Robinson, from 
Portland. 
BATH—Ar 27th, sch Elizabeth DeHart. Low, 
Portland; Fannie A Millikan, Roberts, Boston. 
S1<1 29th, <bs Standard Bennett, Philadelphia; 
Enterprise, Robinson, Boston. 
BOO I i. BAY—Ar 29th sch Ida L Howard, Dodge 
Boston for Bangor; Linet, Gray, Rockland for Port- 
land. 
KOKBIGK POKTM. 
At Yokohama Aug 1, ship St David, Frost, for 
Sau Francisco. 
At Hong Hong July 20, ships Resolute, Nickels, 
lor New York, (cld). barques Adolph Obrig, Staples, 
for San Francisco; Goodell, Hogan, from NYork. 
Sid fm Iloilo dune 20, ship Vigilant, Gould, for 
New York; oarqie lillie Maker, Boynton, do; duly 
2d, ship Susan Gilmore, Carver, do: 7th, narqueC 1* 
i Dixon, Carney, do. biig Ned White, Parker, do. 
At Huauilloe duly 21st, barque PC Merriman, 
Young, tor United Kingdom or Continent. 
At lquique duly 14, barque Samuel H Nickerson, 
Katou for United Kingdom. 
At Coquimbo duly 2»», ship John C Potter, Curtis, 
from Cardiff, ar l«th, disg, Fdw O’Brien, Libby, do 
Ar at Cardiff Ang 30tb, ship Riverside, Langdou, Pensacola. 
At Cardenas Aug 24, brig Arcot, Cates, from Ma 
cbias; sch Kate Caltou, Pierce, from Glace Bay. 
At Havana Aug 2.»tu, barques Lilian Strout, for 
Delaware Breakwater; Caprera, Htchbor*. for Ma- 
tanzas an 1 New York. 
Ar at Halifax 29tli, U S Bhip Swatara, Cooj»er, 
ew York 4 davs. 
Cld at Cow Bay, CB, 25th, brig Atlas Gray, for 
Portland. 
Ar at Sydney 29th. barque Lotbair, Desmond, fm 
Portland 
Ar at .Musquash, NB, 23d, barque Emma Marr, 
Brewaier, P-utland. 
Ar at Hillsbor-. 20th, schs Sebago, Clark, Ports- 
inonth, Saarbruck, (dark. Macbias. 
Ar at St dobn. NB, 30th, sch Nellie Bruce, Som- 
erville Kockiand. 
Cld HOtb. seb Nelson Bartlett, W*us, Baltimore; 
d 0 Nash Crowley, New Yoik; Champion, Glaspy, 
Rock port. 
kPUKKN 
Aug 0, lat 20 50. Ion 34 11 barque Sami D Carl 
on Freeman, fr >ni New York for Anjmr. 
Aug 17, lat 50. Ion 28 60, ship Paramita, Hum- 
phreys from idverpool f«»r New York. 
No date, lat 32 22. Ion 7 12, sch M K Kawlcy, 
from Provi once for Pensacola. 
M. C.JVT. A. 
rBVHE Library of tlie Maine Charitable Mechanic’* 
1 Aa.oeintiun will be open for delivery of books 
next SATL'kD > Y, Sept. 1ft at :: oclock p. m. 
Librarian and .srietant will be in attendance. 
Per order Library Com. F. E. PltAY, Ch. 
&ug30d3t 
nHCGLLAN KOITH. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varier. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
aluiu or phosphate powders, Sold onl« 4m cans. 
Royal Baking Powdkk Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. 
aohO diyr 
™e BEST THING KNOWN »» 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOn, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction, 
family, rich or poor should lie without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BKW ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tho 
ONLY BAPE laborsaving compound, and 
always boars the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
KXCCRMIONM. 
3MSRAND EXCUR8I0NS-3 
—TO— 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
are hereby announced by the 
Maine Central Railroad 
— AND — 
New Brunswick Railway 
-AS FOLLOWS- 
FIRST EXCURSION—Tickets will be sold 
at Portland. Lewiston, Brunswick. Bath, Augusta, 
Waterville, and all Principal Stations went of Ban- 
gor, on September 5th, and at Bangor, Orono, Old- 
toAU, Lincoln. Winn, Mattawamkeag, Kingman and 
Danforth. on September Bth. 
NKPOND EXCURSION—-Tickets will t»e 
sold at stations west of Bangor, on September 24th. 
and at Bangor and stations east, on September 25th. 
THIRD EXtUKNION—Tickets will be sold 
at stations we t of Bauvror, on Oct /ber 15th, and at 
Bangor and stations east, on October 10th. 
The tickets for each of thrse Excursions will be 
made goo for a return two weeks from date of sale, 
and wfl be sold at the following l«ow Rat* • of 
Fare, viz: 
HOULTON—From Portland and Principal Stations 
to Augusta and Belgrade, inclusive, $7.00; Wat 
erville, $H 25; Farmington, $8.00; Bangor, $4.00. 
FOHT FAIRFIELD From Portland and Principal 
Stations to Augusta and Belgrade, Inclusive.$8.00; 
Waterville, $7.25: Farmington, $9.00; Bangor, 
$5.00. 
CARIBOU—From Portland and Principal Stations 
to Augu.'ta and Belgrade, inclusive, $8.25; Water- 
vil e. $7.&i>; Farmington, ^9.25; Bangor, $5.25. 
PRESQUE ISLE—From Portland and Principal 
Stations to Augusta and Belgrade, inclusive,$8.50; 
Waterville, $7 75; Farmington, 9.50; Bangor, 
$5.50; Oiber Stations in proportion. 
In mlditiou to the hove Excur«ion«, Tickets 
will be sold o parties of 10 or more for Aroostook 
points, any day, ai one regular fare tor the 
round trip, limited to ten days from date of sale 
S^P'Ciu this out that the dates may not be forgotten 
PAYSON TU KER. Geo. Manager M. C. R. R. 
F. E. BOOTHBY Gen’l Pass, aud Tkt Agt 
Portland. August 25, 1883. aug31d5t 
MONTREALEQUEBEC 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
SEPT. 10th & ilth, 1883. 
TO MONTREAL A Return $6.00 
TO QUEBEC A Return 6.00 
Extra tickets, Montreal to Quebec, or vice versa. 
Tickets good to go Sept. lOtb and lltb 
ONLY, and return on or before Sept. 27tb. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER, Supt. 
J. HICKSON, Gen. Manager. aug2Htd 
EXCURSION 
—TO— 
Summit Pleasant Mountain 
and Return, 
COMMENCING AEG. 30, 1883. 
THE P. & O R. R. will sell tickets from Portland an the B. Si M. Transfer Station to the Mt. 
Pleasant House aud return, for 
$3.00. 
Now Is your time to look upon a panoramic view not 
excelled from Mt. Wa^hin^ton. 
J. F. CHUTE. Manager. 
Mt. Pleasant, Aug. 29, 1883. nug29dlw 
PROPOSAL*. 
Water£upply of Washington, U. C. 
Proposal* for f'oaatructioaN of Dobi, Tua- 
nrl and Kc»«rvoir. 
Office of tiie Washington Aqueduct, l 
Washington, D. C., August 2D, 1883. | 
SEALED PROPOSALS, In triplicate, for tho work required for increasing the water supply 
of tne City ot Washington, in accordance with th 
Act of Congress approve! July lbth, 1882, will b 
received at this office until J 2 o'clock noon, on Fri- 
day. October 6th, 1888, when they will be publicly 
opene l; the w ork to be done comprises three differ- 
ent classes, via: 
CLASS A.—Dam Construction.—This consists , (1st) of raising the present masonry dam across the 
Mart land Channel of the Uo'omac Kiver at the 
Great Fells, by a coping 16 Inches thick; (2d) the | extension of the dam across Conn’s Island by a 
masonry structure about 1120 feet ion? with an 
average height of about 0 feet; and (Jd) the further 
extension of the dam about 460 feet across tho 
Virginia Channel by a superstructure of crib work 
flILd with stouo, and a substruc uro of masonry, to- 
gether with about 300 feet of masonry dam to make 
connection with the Virginia shore. 
CLASS B. -Aqueduct Extension— being the ex- 
tension of the Washington Aqu* duct by a tunnel 
about 20 8 jrt feet long with a cross section of about 
77 square feet; most, if not all, of the tunnel will be 
through hard gneiss rock. 
CI-AS8 c.-Reservoir Construction.—This 
work will consist mainly of ourth excavation ftnd 
embankment, tho purpose being to construct a res- 
ervoir capable *>f containing 300,000,000 gallons. 
Separate proposals, in triplicate, must be made 
for each class. Parties proposing to bid will apply 
at this office for blanks for proposals, specifications, 
and all information, being careful tog»tat« for which 
class or classes of work blanks are desired; but 
they will be furnished only to such parties as show 
prlma facie evidence tbai they are able, financially 
and by experience, to undertake the work on Which 
they propose to bid. 
Each bidder must submit with his proposals writ- 
ten evidence on which he relies to establish ids 
capacity to perform the work reference being had 
to Ms experience on work of like character, to the 
plant ai ms disposal and which bn propo-es to use, 
and to his financial ability to do all that is necessa- 
ry for a rapid prosecution of the work. Before pro- 
posals are opened each bidder must ceriify to the 
undersi Mied that either personally or ly a duly 
autboiized agent he has inspected tho natural feat 
ures of the locality in which the work is located and 
examined the drawings on file iri this office. 
The right is received to reject any and all bids or 
parts of bids. G. J. LYDEGKER, 
au31dfit Major of Engineers, IT. 8. Army. 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM HEAD (M. D., Harvard. 1842), and 
ROBERT M. READ (M.l)., Hai »ard, 1870), oflto », 
F vniim fll<»u»c, • 7A Trcnirtiit street, llo«i»u 
give special attention to the ireatn cut of FIMTF- 
LI.PILKM tND ILL HI FAMKN OF 
TIIF KFt)Tllltl, without detection from busi- 
ness. Abundant references given. Pamphlet sent 
on application. 
Office Hour*— 11 n.m, to 4 p.m. (except Snndaji). 
feblOdly 
English and Classical School, 
•185 1-2 Congn ss Slreel. 
Fall term will begin 
UOID1V, SEPT. S. 
Pupils admitted at any time. For further Infor- 
mation addrese It It la U.VARNKI, A.n., 
an3eod6w It erring, itlaine> 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Train**. 
J-.__ 
On and after Monday, June IN. 
S5£??=SJ3i*N(,'3i Passenger Trains will leave 
_j.o"’Porllaod at 7.30 a. in., and 1-03 p. in,, arriving at Woroester 
at 2.15p,m. and 7130 p. m. Returning leave v.nlon Depot, Woroester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
*n., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.m. and 6.40 p 
m. 
Psr Cllaiss. Ayer June., Fitchburg. 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Es. 
pinK at 7.30 «. u. and 1.03 p. m. 
™anchcster, Ooacord and point* North, at 1.05 n. m. 
Bar Rochester, Sprlagrale, Alfred, Wat. 
erboronud Saco II Tver. 7.30 a. ta., 1.03 
t>‘ ***•, *"d (mixed) at 0.30 p. m, Rotnrnlng leave Rochester at (mixed) «.45 a. m., 11.16 a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.25 p. ra. and 6.40 p. m. 
Uarham, Naccarappa Cumberland “I*1*! Westbrook and Woodford’., 
Jt7 30 «. in., 1.03, 0.40 and (mixed’ *ut>iv p« ms 
The 1.03 p. m. tialn from Portland oouneote at Aye- June, with lloosar Tunnel Koute for 
t heWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for New (fork via Norwich Line, and all rail. 
UsNaringllelil, also with N. V. & N. E. R, R •(‘‘Steamer Maryland Itonto”) for Pfailadel> 
Khia, lialiimore, Washington, and the onth and with Rostov A- Albanv R. R. for 
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland 
at 1.03 p. m. and train leaving Woroester at S.00 
a. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook June 
with through trains ol Me. Central R. R., and at QrandTrnnk Transfer, Portland, with through Iraius of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Rlhrougb tickets to all points South and West, at potoffloesand at Unllfiui A Adams’ No. 22 Ex 
change Street. 
:,J* Doee not stop at Woodford’s 
Ju0 
J. W. PETKR3, Snpt. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TAKES EFFECT 
Monday, July 23d, 1883. 
Passengor trains will run as follows: 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
Nos. of Trains. 13 6 
From Bridoton mis. a. m. a. u. p. m 
Bride ton, Leave 6.05 10.20 6.00 
Sandy Creek, 2 6.12 10.27 6.07 
lngall’s Road, 0 t6.30 10.46 t6.25 
Parley’s Mills, 7 fH.34 tl0 49 t6.29 
Wltham’s. 8 t6.»8 flO.63 t6.33 
Rankin's Mills, 14 16.58 111. 13 f6.53 
Bridgton Junct. Ar. 16 7.05 11.20 7.00 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
Nos. of Trains. 2 4 g 
Fob Bridoton mu. a. m. p. a. p. m. 
Bridgton Junot. Leave 9.65 2.15 8.00 
Rankin’s Mills, 2 tl0.06 t2.22 18.07 
Wltham’s H 110.36 12.42 18.27 
Perley’e Mills, 0 110 40 12.46 t8.31 
Ingall’s Road 10 10.45 t2.60 t8.36 
Sandy Creek, 14 10.68 3-08 8.53 
Bridgton, Arrive. 16 11.06 8.15 9.00 
1 Stops when signalled or notice to conductors 
Jy24 dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On aud after Monday, June 18, 1883, 
PIMETOEKTRAIAkWII.L MtAVE 
POK'lhAlVD lor BIIHTON 
at 6.15, H 45 a. m., 12.66 and 6.30 
p. m.t arriving at Boeton at 10.46, 
a. m., 1.16 4.45, ami 10.00 p. m. 
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 12 56, 6.00. 8.15 and 11.00 p. m. KOMI ON 
FOB OLD ORCH ARD BEACH, at 8.00, 
9.00a.m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OLD 
ORCHARD BEACH FOR BOSTON at 
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.50 and 6.54 p. m. 
PORTLAND FOR SCABBORO 
HKACH, AND PINK POINT, at 6.15,8 46, 
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 2.15, 5.16, 6.00.!and 8.16 p.m. 
FAIR All II ORA HARD HF.ACH at 6.15, 
8.45.10.25 a. in., 12.36, 12.56, 2.16, 6.15,6.00, 
6.30 and 8.15 p. m. Returning leave OI.fr AIK- 
A HAKDat 7.59, 9.34, L1.40 a m., 12.29, 2.45, 
4 33. 5.00. 7.26,7.48 and 1( .30 p. m OKT- 
LAND FOB SACO at 6.15, 8.46,10.26 a. m. 
12.35, 12.66, 6.16, 6.00, 6.30 ami 8.15* p.,u. FOR 
III DOEFORD at 6.16, 8.45,10.2o a.m., 12.36, 
12.56, 5.16, 6.00 and 8.16* p. m. FOR KEN- 
NFH11NH at d.1%8 45 a. in., 12.55, 5 15 and 
8.15* p. m. FOR WKLL.Mtat6.15, 8.45 a. m., 
and 5.15 p. m. FOB NORTH li RWI4 H. 
RKMTFACM AND DOVEK, at 6.16, 
8.45a.m.,12 555.15anti 6.30pm.FOR MAL BON 
FALL**,at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.65, and 'X15 
p.m. FOR EXETER. II* VERUILIu 
LAWRKNCF, AND LOWELL at 6.15, 
8.46 a. m., 12.55, and 6.30 p, m. FAIR NEW 
MAKKETt at 6.15, and 8.46 a.m. FOR 
ROCHESTER, F A Kill IMOTAIN. N H, 
ALTAIN HA1, AVAIL F BAIRAIV ii H AND 
CENTRE II ARHAIR at 8.45 a. in., and 12.65 
p. at. FOR MANCHESTER! AND CON- 
CORD! N. U., (via New Market Jet.) at 6 16 
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. M4IRN- 
■ N A* TB AIN LEAVES Kfi fi.N NEHIJNK 
FOR PORTLAND at7.26. 
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard 
Beach 
t Passengers may also reach those points by taking 
the 2.15 p. in. train from Portland and stopping at 
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m. 
GF*’l'he 12.55 p.m, train from Portland con- 
nects with Mound Line Stratum for New 
York aud all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.30 
V>. m., traiu with all Kail Linen for New York 
dbd the South and West. 
Parlor Car* on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SPND4V TRAIN*. 
PORTLAND FOR HOLTON and WAV 
STATION" at 1.00 and 5.3v p. m. BOSTON 
FOR P»fBTLAND at 8,30 a. ra and 6.00 
p. in. PORTLAND FOR OLD OR- 
CHARD BBAiB at 10.00 a. ra. and 1.00. 
3.30 and 5.30 p. m OLD OR* H ARD FOR 
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m. 
Portland for Biddeford at 10 00 a. m., 1.00 and 
5.30 p, m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.06 2.30, 
7.15 and 9.36 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
(Jentral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Pirtland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L.. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Cnion 
Ticket Office) 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ap5 
-TO,— 
ORCHARD REACH 
-AND- 
CARP ELLIS. 
Fare to Orelinrd Beaeli and return 
BO Cents. 
Fare to Comp Ellis and reurn including a rid 
along th« Beach, in the observation cars of tb 
Orchard Beach R. R. 
SO Cents. 
PaMenger train, leave Portland at 10.00 a. ra., 
1.00, 3 30, arid f).30 p. m. Returning leave Orchard 
Beach for Portland at 12.22, 2,40, 7.30, and ».4H 
S'. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. 
JlylOdtf JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
MANHOOD! 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A Book for Fvery Man ! Voting, I?Iiddl< 
nged and Old. 
The untold miseries that resuit from Indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read 
the new medical work published by the Pen bod 
.Hedicnl Inatiltate, Boston, entitled The Nci 
enre of Ijife; «>r, Melf-Preaervntion. It U 
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Premature Declir.6 in man, Errors or Youth, etc. 
but it contains one hundred and twenty-live pro 
scriptions for acute aud chronic diseases, each om 
of which ■■ invntuiible.so proved by the author 
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. It 
oontalns 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very linost 
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work in 
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional— 
than any other work retailed in this country for 
$2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only $1 .25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na- 
tional Medical Association to *he officers of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or 
I)r. W. H. PAKKER, No. 4Bulflnch Street, Boston, 
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases 
requiring skill and experience. niy3(ktow1y22 
Music Teachers. Choir Leaders, 
School Teachers. 
For Common Schools. WSKMSE I>KN ROBIN (60 cts.) W. O. Perkins. WHIP- POORWILL (60 cts.) MERRY CHIMES (50 cts.) SoNG ECHO (75 cts.)—All are good, cheerful, gen- ial collections of school music. 
For Hith Schools, WREATH (|1.) By Perltln.. VOCAL ECHOES 
($1.) Female Voices. WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
COLLECTION (*1.) HIGH SOAOOL OHulK ($1.) HuUR OF SINGING (|1.) All are excellent book, 
by tuo best compilers. 
For Sinairg Classes, SS.SS'gS'S, Sir. ■?n. PEBKLKSS, (75 'cts.) By W. O. Perkins TH E IDE AL (75 cts) Classes with either of these 
books, are sure to be successes. 
For Musical Societies, * Novel lo edition. This new and remarkahlework1 is well worth practicing. 
Also, the easv RUTH and HOAZ (05 cts.) and the 
tine scenic Cantati, JOSEPH’S BONDAGE ($1.) 
Also all the Oratorios, Masses, and a largo number of Sacred and Secular Cantatas. Scud for lists! 
Pnr Phnire shepherd church collec- HJI JuIIUIIo.TTON ($1.25.) TEMPLE ($1.) HER- ALD0F PRAMSE <$I.) ANTHEM HARP ($1.26) EMERSON'S BOOK OF ANTHEMS ($1.25.) CHURCH OFFERlNG:($1.26.) GEM GLEANER ($1.), and many others. Send for descriptive lists. Any book mailed for the retail price. Lists free. Inquiries cheerfully answered. 
OLIVER DITSOJU Hi CO., Boston. 
•eplSTuTftwtf 
KAII.KOAD3. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Portland & Ogdensburg H. K. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON, VT„ 
OGDENSBURG, N. V., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and after Monday June 25th, 
ISM4, until further notice Patarnger 
Train* lenre Portland a* follow*: 
8.25 A. M.—For Fab/an's. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and all point* on B. 0, M. R, R., St, Johnsbury, 
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. ft L, 
C. R. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and 
new passenger coachee and baggage a in, will run 
through without change to Montreal,with through 
cars to Swautou and Burlington rla. St. Johns- 
bury. 
12.45 p. in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. in.) Express 
for Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s aud all 
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So. 
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownfield. 
0.25 p. ui. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Traia* arrive ia Ponlaad : 
8.40 a. m.—fromBartlett and local stations. 
) 2.66 noon-from Kabvan’s and all Mountain points. 
0.16 p. in.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving 
No. Conway 2 00 p. m. for Portland and way sta- 
tions.) 
7.46 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, Ogdensburg ftc. 
J. li A Till,TON. Superintendent. CHAN. II. PUYK, CS. T. A. 
Portlaud, June22d, 1883. jun23dtf 
flJie CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On untl after HOVDlV, June 
(Sill, Passenger Trains will run 
n*» follows 
Leave Paillanil for Dexter, Hangar 
Vauceboro, Mi John, Halifax HDil 
tbr Province. Ml. Andrews, Mi. Stephen, Fredericton Aroostook County, and all 
stations on B.& Pi.cnniqui* It. K., 1.16 
p. in., 1.20 p. m., 16.10 p. m. til.16 
p. in.; for Mkowhegan and Belfnsl 
1.15 p. ra., 1.20 p. m., til.15 p. m.; 
Wnterville, 0.46 s. m. 1.16 p. 1.20 
p. m. t6.10 p. in. til.16 p. m Au- 
gusta, Hallowell, tiardiner and Bran, 
swiek 0.46 a. in., 1.20 p. m., 16.10, 6.30 and 
til.16 p. m.; Bulb 0.46 a. m. 1.20p. m„ 6.30 
tin. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. ackland, and Knox A Lincoln R. It., 
6.46 a. m.. 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at 6.30 p. m.; Auburn and Lewiston. 8. 16 
a m. 1.16 p. tu., 5,05 p. m. Lewiaton via 
Brunswick 6.46 a. m., til.16 p. m.; 
Farnainginn, Honmonlh. Winthrop, and Haranacook, 8.16 a. m. 1,16 p. m. Oak- 
land and North Anson, 1.16 p. m. 
1 The 6.10 p. m. train Is the Mt. John 
F^et Express, with Reclining Chair Car at- 
tached, ami stops between Portland and Bangor 
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor at 9.45 p. m. and St. John at 6.30 following 
morning. 
IThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
slseping car attached and runs every night Sun- days included but not through to Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor en Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB POBTLANO AND BOSTON 
From Halifnx, 8.10 a. in., 6.15 p. m.; (it. John, 
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; II out ion 7.00 
a. m.. 8.30 p. m., Mt. Mtcphcn, 7.30 a. m., 
9.00 p. nut., Vauceboro, 2.00 a. m 10.10 a. m., 
1.60 p. m,; Hucksport, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m., 5.05 p. m.; Bangor, 7.20 a. m., 2.05 p. m. 
8.00 p.m. Dexter, 7.00 a.m,8.10p, m. Bel- 
ofn*i, 6.46 a. m., 3.15 p. m., Mkowhegan, 
□,8.30 a. ra. 3.06 p. m.; Wnterville, 9.20 a. m. 
►.2.16, 3-33 and 10.08 p.m.: Auguita, 0.00 a. 
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m.; 
LjUardiner, 0.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27 
and 11.18 p. m.: Bath. 7.00 a. m..T1.00 a. m.j 4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
oBrunMwick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 & 5.10 
HP m. 12.36 a. tu., (night.' Rockland .8.15 a.m., 
□1.26 p m., and Mondays only at 4.80 a. m. I.ew- 
iMton, 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.36p. m. 11.20 
LJpm.; Phillip*.7.05 a. m. Farmington, 8.30 
<w». m., JYlaranncook, 10.11 a. m. 3.25 p. m.: 
IWinthrop, 10.18 a. m. 3.37 p. m., 
being due In Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from 
Bangor, tnd *1! Intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.36 and 12.46 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta. Batt, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 0.00 p. m. The St John Fast Express at G.15 p. m. The Nighi Pull- 
man ExpreM train at 1.60 a.m. 
Excumiou fiat*** to JIaranacook anil re- 
turn to purtie* of Ave or more. 
f-limited Ticket* Arat and *econd class for 
9*«John and Halifax on ssic at reduced 
rare*. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 12, 1883 Jul f 
iiumford Falls & Buckfleld 
_^ Leave Janton for Portland and 
-^?^M!§jS|Lewiston 4.45 and 9.45 a. m. 
■& «*’ Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Stage connections witL Byron, Mexioo, Dlxfleld 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN. 8upt. 
Portland. June. IG, 1883 octl4dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
Trains leave Portland 
At ‘4 a. as. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saeo, 
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery, 
Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scar boro, Saco, Biadeford. Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Con way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem. Gloucester, Rock port, Lynn. Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
At 14.55 p. in. (Express,) for Saco. Blddeford, 
Kennebunk, | No. Berwick. Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.66 p m.. 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
At 6.40 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. m., connecting with Fali River Line for New 
York. 
ITraiiis Leave Boston 
▲t 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 12.66 n. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p m. Dait>^ 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Por.land 8.45 a. m., 12.66 and 6.3c p. m* 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
lancHg.OO a. m. 
Through Tickets to all Points South nml 
Went. 
Pullman Car Tickeu for leak and 
jSlorih* *ol«* sit Depot Ticket OfHrr only. 
June 17, 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBOKN, General Manager. 
^Master of Trans. cLUCIUS TUTTLE, 
junlthltf Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
& READING R. i 
— 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations iu Philadelphia 
NINTH AND ARKEN S ? ft RETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Ooubie Track, Stone Balias 
Be iiare t-> buy tickets (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office iu New England) via 
BOUND BKOOK ROUTE 
(One Way, $4 30. 
New York and Philadelphia, \ Excursion, 4.00. 
NEW KNOLANDAOKNOV, 
411 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt. 
H. P. BALDWIN* Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CIIANOE OF TIME. 
On aud after Mouday, June *J5tb, 1883, 
Train* will run an followa: 
UIPAKTtttBH: 
For Auburn and l.cwlaton, 7.10 a. m„ 1.16 
and 6.20 p. m. 
For Oorham, 3.30 (mixed,)and 6.20 p.m. 
For Oorhnrn, Montreal, Quebec aud Chi 
cago 1.80 p.m. 
For <*orham, Montreal and Chicago 9.00 
a. m. 
ARRIVAL!. 
From Lewiaton and Auburn, 8.36 a. in., 
12.46, and 5.60 p. m. 
From faorham, mixed. 9.40 a. m., 6.00 p.m. 
From Chicago. Montreal aud Quebec, 
12.86 p.m 
From Chicago and Montreal, 5.20 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car# on ulght train and 
Parlor Cara on day train between Portlano and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA MT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago,Milwaukee 
Ciuciuuati, Mt. Coma, O in a hit, Magin- 
aw Ml. Paul, Mall Lake City, 
Denver, Man Franciaeo, 
and all points in the 
Northweat, Weal and Mouthweat. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPIOER Superintendent. oct7dtf 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency aud Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
100 WrAN!II!V4JTON Hi., B STOW 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printer#’ Material#. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
owest prices Send for estimates. 
■SI,AND STB AM KBs. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER EXPRESS. 
I'apl. JOHN FIMHKR, Jr. 
Loaves Leave* Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Peaks’. White Head. Cushing’s. 
A M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
6.46 6.30 6.16 
7.00 7.35 7.20 
9.00 0.25 9.30 9 40 
10.30 10.65 ll^JO 11.06 
r. M. p. M. p. M. p. as 
1.46 2.10 2.16 2.20 
3.00 3.26 8.30 
4.30 6.10 6.00 4.60 
O. 10 6.30 6.40 6.46 
9.00 
7.30 10.15 
STEAMER laNNEHAHA. 
t-'APT. W tl. J. CRAIb. 
Leaves Leaves Leave* 
Portland. Evergreen and Tref. Diamond. 
4-M. A. M. A. M. 
6.« 6.10 6.20 7-00 7.25 7.35 
9.00 9.30 1) 46 
10.30 11.00 11.1* 
P-M. P. M. p. M. 
2.00 2.30 2.40 3.16 3.46 3.60 
4.30 6,00 6.16 
«10 6.40 6.65 
7.30 9.30 9.36 
steamerTgazelle. 
(APT. A.M. OLIVER, 
will leave as follows, except on Exourtion days, when notice will be given in the daily papers. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave 
Portland. Peaks. White Head. Cushing’s A. M. A. M A. M. A .M. 
10.00 10.30 10.45 
12.00 
P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
2.15 l.RO 12.26 
8.80 2.46 
7.30 6.00 
9.00 
10.16 
Last Trips from Peaks’ Island 9.00 and 10.16 
p. m 
STEAMERS. 
Boston 
— AXD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BO x UK 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
■rday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Ix>ng Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
luinrance one-half the rate of 
w.ii ■ Bailing vessel. Freight for the Weet by the Penn. B. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Panimice Trs Dollars Round Trip RIM 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. B. MAMPNON. Agent, de3ltf 70 l.ang Wh**rt Boston. 
And Mathias Steamboat Company* 
fan****.. Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
Charles Deering, will leave Rail- 
»--- ^road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday * o^asiSSaE? and Friday Evenings, at 11.16 o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for Rock land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage from -edgwtok to Blue Hill on ar- 
riva of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors. Milbridge, donesport and Vlachiasport. Connect at ROCKLAND with steamer for BLUE 
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH. Friday's trip. At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBiO- 
R‘/, L MOINE HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLS WOK I H each trip. Also with B. A B. Steam 
era at Rockland, g ing East for Bangor and River Landings each trip. 
U tTI’ KNIN -:, will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at in- termediate landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning train for boston. 
Connect with B«>ston and Bangor Steamers at Rccklaud, (coming West, aud receive passengers and 
land^t *rom aud River Landings for Port- 
The new Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 1 apt. VI n. I .DenniMu, leaving same wharf every Monday, WedueHtiHy. & *• turd ay Ev- enings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat 
Exp.ess Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser 
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onh and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m neztdai. Connections made at Rockland with steamer foi Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday’s and Wed nesday’t trips. 
At Bar Harbor with steamer for G uldsboro 
Lamoine, Hancock and *ullivan, each trip. Returi Ing, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m. 
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South West Harbor -tod Rockland, arriving in Portland about 5.00 p. m, connecting with train for Boston arriving at 10 00 p m. 
GEORGE L. DAY, I 
_ 
Treas. and General Ticket Agent E. CUSHING, General Agent. 
Portland, June 18, 1883. jul84t 
INTEKJiATIOJiAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais, Me., St. John, M. B.. Halifax, N. S., *c. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
1HBEE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
„ iL-iitou.’. P PAY. MAY 14th etemm 
•« •! >hii Lint- will 
wJSSJday tQ? ® p* ffl,i toT Fastport and st. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston, 8L Audreys, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock. Oran) 
H1iR^*Ue«0lgb1’ 4nn*l>oU», Yarmouth Moncton, Newcaatie, Amherst Pieton, Uhediae, Bathurst, Dalheutie, Char lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei station* on the New Brunswick and Cauada Inter- ooloclal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western' Conn. tlM -’Jill Hoads, and Stage Bonuw. ZW Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in. formation regarding the same uiav be had at th, offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. For Ltrculars, with excursion Routes. Tiekets 8lat« Rooms and further information appl, n Company's Office, *0 Eiohange St. 
T, C. flK SKY President, and Manager 
H1-1"1_dtf 
BOOT 
\ 
/Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
rho elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
steamer JOHN BKOOKS will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaKF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. aud IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and incoavenlenoe of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Hf*Ttcket8 and staterooms for sale at D. H, YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Kail and Sound bines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. 4 OYLE. Jr., Gesenil Agent. 
__dti 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
-aaiaLT 
**Mdwtcb lelnnda, Aew Zealand and 
Anstrnlin. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th. and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect fer San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General Eas- 
tern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO., 115 Mtnte Street, Cor. Brand Ms., Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO., febSdtf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
ON and after Saturday the second day of June, next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRAN 
CONI A will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at a p. m., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY, al 4. p. m. 
Daring the summer mouths theee steamers will 
toneh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and 
fromNew York. Passage In State Room. $6: 
These steamer* are fitted up with fine accomoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very desirable route for travelers between New York 
and Main*; or for parties desiring to take a 
pleasure excursion in tne summer months to Vine- 
yard Haven. 
Hoods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland 
or New York, will bo at onco forwarded to their 
deetination on arrival. 
I'tokets and State Rooms can be ohtalned at 22 
Exchange Street 
J B. FOYLE. Jr., deneral Agent: Portland, May 10,1883 dtf 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office* 
FOR sale of passage tickets by the White Star Cunard. Anchor, State, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points In 
Europe. Cabin, ‘2d Cabin aad steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sole by th 
cargo. For cabin plan., circular., .ailing schemes &o. ami other Information apply tc,IL Varmkr 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P.O.Box 979 lanlO jy 
WHITE STAR LIKE. 
U. 8. and Koval Mail Steamer, 
to Liverpool via Queenstown. 
Katas reduced for Fall and Wtn- 
ter. These steamer, take the ex 
--— m Ireraesoutherly routes,avoiding all dangers from Iceberg*. Cabin $110 and $80; Ex- cursion $110 and $14 t; Steerage at low rate*. The sailing* are a* follow*; 
Germanic....Sept. 8 | Adriatlo.Sept.! 13 Britannic .Sept 22 | Kepubllo..Sept. 17 
For flailing li-ta, cabin plans, passage rate* and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FAKMKK, 22 Exchange St. 
delS dly 
SUNDAY 
TIME TABLE. 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
CiPT. A. ». OLIVER. 
Leave* Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Peaks’. Whit* Head Cushing* 
A.M. AM. A.M. AJSLT 
9.00 9.20 9.30 9.40 
10.30 11.00 11.10 11.30 
12.16 11.45 
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
12.40 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.16 6.00 6.10 15.20 
«,00 6.20 6.80 *6.40 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
CAjPT. wa. J. CBAIG. 
Leaves Leaves I .eaves 
Portland. Evergreen and Tref. Diamond. 
A.M. A.M. A.M. 
9 00 9.40 9.60 
10.30 11.20 11.80 
12.00 
PM P.M. p M. 
12.2* 12.1* 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.16 6.00 6.16 
6.00 6.30 6.40 
Steamers will run to aoeomodate the PavllUoai 
Entertainment. 26 cents for the round trie aa4 
free admission to the pavllllon. 
B. J. WILLARD, Manager. 
jyar<«i 
_MLAWD STEAAEU. 
ff OTIC E. 
Union Steamboat Co. 
STEAMEK “EMITA.” 
THE 10.40 p. m. trip will be discontinued on and after Sept. 1, 1883. On Sunday* will nu» 
three trips only. 
aug30dt, CHAS. A. SPARROW, Manager. 
SEPT. 1, 1888. 
NEW TIME TABLE 
UNION STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER “EMITA,” 
CAPT. JOHN T. STERLING. 
Franklin Wharf Jones Landing Trefethen’s L’d* 
to Peaks Island, to Portland. to Portland. 
A. M. A. M. A. M. 
7.00 6.16 6.00 
9.00 7.36 7.20 
10.30 9.20 9.86 
P.M. 11.16 11.00 
12.00 P. M. P. M. 
2.00 1.15 12.20 
3.16 2.20 2.36 
*.30 3.36 3.4* 6.16 6.16 6.00 
7.30 8.35 «4* 
9.45 9.16 
10.16 
gPHDAI. 
A. «. A. M. A. M. 
10.30 10.60 11.00 
r. *• r. m. r. m. 
2.00 2.20 2.36 
3.00 6.30 t.10 
Steamer will run to accommodate the KoUerShat- 
ing Kink, leaving the cl y at 7 3 returning at 9.1S and lu.16. Tickets, with admission te Garden, 20 cents. Will run as above until further notice 
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Treas. and Manager. iya* 
_
dt 
•TIME TABLE. 
STEAMER GEN. BARTLETT 
will leave Long Wharf, foot of 
Exchange Street, al 
10.00 a. m. for Peaks’, Long, and Little ChebtegM 
Islands. 
2.16 p. m. for Peaks’, long, Little and Great «he- 
beague Islands 
RETCkSlSQ, 
Leave Little Cbebeagne at.11.00 a. a. 
Lone Island at.11.16 a.m. 
Peaks’ Island at.11.80 a. a 
Arriving at Portland at ..11.43 a. a 
AETEBEOOirS, 
Ideate Great Cbebe gne at.4.30 a. a. 
Little Chebeague at.4.45 p. a' 
long Island at.6.00 a. a. Jones’ Landing at. 6-30 a. a. Regular Fare (round trip).26 cfk 
Fare to Peaks’ Island (round trip).16 ets 
Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for special 
excursions will apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle sad 
Exchange sts., or Capt. Chaae aboard the boat. 
‘Except when chartered for special excursions. 
£riy24 _4tf 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
~ 
ON and after August SO, 1883, rhs Steamer See. don will leave Harpewell daily for Port lead 
as follows, viz: 
Leave Harpewell 6.30 a. m., 2.00 p. m.: arriving 
at Portland at 8.30 a ro„ 4.00 p. m. 
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland. 10.00 a. m 5.00 p. m.; arriving at Harpswell el 12.00 m., 7.00 p m. 
SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 6.00 p.m.; returning leave Harpswell. 2.00 p. m. For Passage or Freight, apply on board to 
aag30dtf_Capt. GEO. F. WEST. 
8TEAMBR8. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to nd for friends in tbs Old Con- try will save money by baying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steam skin 
Oil e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the 
number) at tho sign of the big Locomotive, st pre- 
sent reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast nrst 
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean, 
on the warm Golf Stream route, thus avoiding uu 
dangers frem lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londsn- 
derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon- don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway, $24.00; Ban 
burg. Antwerp, Harrs, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ka terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen. $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Chrtsti. isand, Bergen 
Troudbjem. Goteborg. Malino, $28 JO; children na der 12 ball fare. Sterling and Seandinavtan an- 
change at low rates. J. L. FARM ER, Agent, 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As s general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes^ 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every^ 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 rears duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe'* 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist 
and Grocers. 
ilplio life’s Sili Co.. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
__«iy 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f all kind*, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOB SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importer* 
410.NEW NO. FORE AFREET, FORT* 
LAND. MAINE. 
Alio, GeneraliManagere for.New|Knglaud, 
FOR THE ('El.EBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM IIARR1XON, MAINE. 
•0(10 
THE PRE88 
SATURDAY MORNISW. SEPT. 1. 
CITY AND VIC NITY. 
IKW ADVERTISEMENT* TO DAY. 
MISCELLANEOPS NOTICES. 
Raymond's California Exour ion. 
NEW AD VElK’i'l SEMEN TS. 
Musa Bros. 
Owan, Moore & Co 
Look Merry. 
An.erloan Colored Sl'ks—Turner Bros. 
Change of Time Table—Steamer Emitta. 
Fur Sa *— Real Estate. 
Proy wala—Repairs. 
Fal Hgra—Ore. 
Clam K. ke—Dirigo House. 
Raymonk's V 'Cation Ex undone. 
Portland Academy—Motley Block. 
The Raymond California Excursions. 
The Raymond excursions to California have 
won increased favor from year to year, and the 
project now announced by the enterprising 
Arm of Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb, of two 
winter trips to the Pacific coast, will certainly 
prove verj popular. The object of these ex- 
cursions is to afford eastern people an opportu- 
nity to avoid the harsh winter and early spring 
Weather, by a sojourn in a genial and healthful 
Clime, such as California possesses to a remark- 
able degree. The dates of departure are Octo- 
ber 18tb and December 27th, and the routes to 
and from the Paoifio coast will be different. 
Dm. Damon and Wesl»y, the world renown- 
ed bealera of the popular Middlesex Health 
Baiutarium, whom we previously mentioned, 
have engaged rooms at the Falmouth and will 
be teady to give examinations and treat all 
ehronlc cases, next Wednesday, September Sd. 
Invalids who fail to give them a call will miss 
e grand opportunity of recovering their 
health. 
The International Exhibition of Parle 
awarded to J. & E. Atkinson, the London 
Perfumers, the first prize for perfection in 
the exqnisite odor of their Gold-medal 
Bouquet. 
Advice to Mothers—Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit* 
tie sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little chernb awakes as “bright as a button 
It is very ple'asant to taste. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. 
deot 
_ 
WSM&wly 
Bnterprlslcg local agents wanted in this 
town for an article that is sure to sell; live 
druggists and grocers preferred. Address Ho, 
miston Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby 8treet, 
Boston. jy30-daw2m 
Cigar rite Smoker* should try the new 
"Sweet Bouquet." They are exquisite. 
— 
I» you are troubled with rheumatism, neu- 
valsria, asthma or catarrh, get a Pine Hy genic 
Mattress, manufactured and sold by J. H 
Gaabert, 199 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
*ojz21 dtf 
Sunday Services. 
Abtssinian Church.—Preaching services at 3 
•’slock. Sunday School at4%. Evening meeting 
at 7 p. m. 
All Sour »s Church Stevens* Plains. Rev. C. A. 
Hayden, Pastor Services at 11 a. m. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church. Kev. Andrew 
ifeKeown. T>. D., pastor; residence, 219 Cumber- 
land street Commazron at 1 % a. m ; Pre^chii g 
by the j>astor at 3 p. m.: Sunday School at 1% p. 
m.; Pra>er Meeting at 6% and 7% p. ml 
Church of Christ. Cor. Mav and Dan forth Sts 
Services every Lord's dav at 10 30 a. m.. 3 and 7 
80 p m. (Sunday School at 12 m.) Prayer meet 
ings Tuesda and Friday at 7% p. m. All are in 
vited. Seats free. 
Church of the Messiah.—Rev C. A. Hayden 
pastor. Reopened Sunday evening. Preaching by the pastor. 
Congress St. M. E. Church-Rot. G. D. Lind* 
■ay, pastor; Residence No. 36 North Street. 
Ne morning Service. Si nday school at 1% p. m. 
Preach ng at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Prayer meet- 
ing at 7% p. m. 
PEitav Village M. E. Church —Rev. John 
Gollins pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m; 
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7 
First Baptist Church, Rev. A. K. P. Small 
D. D paster. Sunday School at 1 45 p m 
Preaching at 8 p. m. Missionary prayer meeting at 
7.30 p. m. 
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Eln 
St.—Kev K. G. F egre. pastor. Keguiar service 
at 10.30 a. ho. Sabbath school commences at 12.15. 
Firht Cniversalist Church, Corgr^ss square. 
Rev. Henry Blanchard pastoi Service* will be re- 
sumed Sept ‘-th. The Sunday s bool will com- 
mence its session* same date at 12.15. 
■Free Baptist Church-Cor. Cumberland and 
C**co Sts Kev J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preaching 
hy the pastor at 3 p. m.; snnda^ school at 1.30 p. 
m.; Prayer meeting at 7.3o.; Prayer meeting Tues- 
day evening at 7.46. 
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. J. McWhin- 
nie. pastor. Preaching by the pastor 10% a. m.; 
Sunday school 12 m.; Communion 3 p. m.; Prayer 
meelng 7% p. m. 
Fa ends* Meeting—Oak Street. Services at 10% 
a.m. and 7% p. m. on Sabbath. 
Gospel M.ssion—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor) 
Meetings every veiling at 7% p m. Sunday— 
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m.; Sundav School at 10% 
a. m : Preav-hingat 3 m.: Young People’s Prat er 
Meeting at 6 p. Season of Song at 6% p. ni,: 
Testimony Meeting and Preachii g at 7 p. m. All 
are invi ed. 
North Congregational Church, Cape Elisa. 
Deth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2% 
fi m. Sabbath school immediately after the preach ng service. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m. 
Park Street Church—There will be no sei- 
vioe in this church tomorrow. 
Peak** Island M. E. Church.—Pev. Chas. F 
Parsons Pastor. Preach a* at 10% a. m. Sunday 
school at 2% p. m. Preaching at 7% p. m. 
Seats free. 
Fine St. M. E. Church. Rev. J. M. Williams, 
pastor. Residence No 64 Carlton St. Commun- 
ion at 10% a. m.; Sabbath School at 1% p. m.; 
preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.; prayer meet- 
ing 7% p. m. The regular cho r will resume their 
place at the afternoon service. 
Plymouth Church, (Congregational.)—Rev 
Dwight M. Seward D.D., pastor. Preachir g at 10% 
am. Sabbath school at 12 m. Communion at 3.30 
p. m. 
Preble Chapel. Sunday School will be re- 
opened at 2 p. m Preaching at 3 p. m. Temper- 
ance meeting at 7% p. m. Free to all. 
Second advent Church, Union Hall, Free 
street. Preaching at 10% a. m.. 3 and 7% p. m. 
by Rev. F. Burr. Sunday School at 12 m. Ail are 
Invited. 
Second Congregational Church.—Congress 
St, oor Pearl. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 3 p. 
m. Sunday School at l8/* p m. Social Religious 
meetings Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
All are welcome. Kev. L. F. Rowland, of Lee, will 
preach Sept. 2. 
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H Wright 
Pastor. Service at I o.30 a.m. Sunday School at 
1.80 p.m. The3p m service is omitted for the 
Summer. Open air meeting, conducted by the 
Pastor, Corner Quebec and Howard streets at 5 
p. m. 
8t. Luke's Cathedral Church. (Episcopal, 
dtate St., (i.ear Spring ) Rt. her. H A. Seely Rec- 
tor, Rev C. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday -ervice, 
Morning at 10.80. Sunday School at 3. Evening 
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 o' 
•lock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., On Holy 
Days at 11.00,' and 6p.m; From Advent to Tri- 
aity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at T.80. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30, 
a. m. on Holy I>ays at ll.< 0 a. m; Also at 7.00 
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month. Evening 
service at 7Mi o'clock. 
St. Paul's Church -corner of Congress and Lo- 
eust St. Rev. Arthur w. Little, Rector. (Residence 
*21 Cumberland street.) Morning Prayer with 
sermon, 10 V* a. m Sunday school at 2 Ms p. m 
Vespers with sermon 7ya p w. Holy Communion, the 
irst and third Sundays of the month and all Sun- 
days In Lent and Advent. 
St. Stephen’s Church, Congress street, head of 
State street, Rev. A. D>lUn, hector. Sendees at 
10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m. 
State Street Congregational Church. 
Rev. F. T. Bayley, pastor. Preaching at lo 1-2 a. 
serajad 7^ p. m by the pastor. Sunday school at. 
12 m. 'Communion service at 4 p. m. Strangers 
and eitlseus whose place of worship are elo-ed, 
eordially invited. 
UxiOS Colored Church, Wm. Matthews pastor 
Preaching at It Vs aad 3 o’clock by lier. Mr. Golf 
of Bostou. Prayer meeting at 3 a. m. and 7 Vs p. m. 
Vaughan Street Society—Bible Class at 
10V4. Sabbath school at lVa. Preaching at 
8 p. m. by tfhe Rev, J. W. Parsons, Free Baptist, of 
Jfraeo. 
West Congregational Church. Preaching by 
Rev. E. M Cousens, pastor, at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m. Sunday Sehool at 11.46 a m. 
Wkst En.* M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson, 
sector; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching 
I Mi p. m. Sabbath school 1 p m. Young 
people’s Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting 
’Woodfokd’s Cong. Churcij.—Rev. S. W. Adri- 
anoe, pastor. Preach rg by Rev. A. K.P. Small, 
at 10Vs 8. 8. at 11.50 Service of song and Pray- 
er meeting at 7 Mi. 
Woodford’s M. E Church; Rev. W. W Baldwin 
past»r. 8. School at lMi P m. Pleaching at 2Va. 
Prayer meeting at 7. 
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con- 
gress Street.corner Elm.—Meetings at bVi a.m. and 
yyg P- m., *J*o on Wednesday and Saturday at 7% 
v m. 
The People’s Spiritual Meetings, Merca tile Hall 
Barrington Block. Congress st. Speaking at 3.0u 
and p. m. by E. B. Falrohld, formerly a Uni- 
tarian minister. Evening Subject—'The reasons 
why 1 am a Spiritualist.'’ 
The usual open air service will be h- Id ou Fore 
street corner of Pearl, Sunday at 6 o'clock p. m. 
All are invited. 
Not Accepted. 
Re*. F. E Clark of Willistou Church wishes 
us to say that be has not accepted his call to 
the Phillips Church of Boston. He still has 
the call under advisement, but it came when 
he was away from his pariah on his annual va- 
cation, aud be has been able as yet to come to 
no definite conclusion. The renorts to the con- 
trary punished in the papers are entirely 
Without bis knowledge or authority. Our 
•Utement was republished from a Boston pa- 
----r- 
SUDDENDEATH. 
A Supposed Homicide Tu ns Out a Case 
of Apoplexy of the Lungs. 
Yesterday morning about half past ten o'olk, 
officer Sterling notified the police elation that 
a supposed murder bad occurred on Washing- 
ton street and Deputy Marshal Black went up 
to see about it. It appears that Sterling learn- 
ed that David P. Coffin had killed James Dol- 
an, and went in pursuit of him. Mot finding 
him at his home on Washington street he tele- 
phoned the station. Black and Sterling track- 
ed Cofiiu ou Cumberland street, but came up 
to him ou Myrtle street, where he said ou be- 
ing arrested, that it was all right, that he was 
ou the way to the statiou to give himself up. 
In the meantime Mayor Deeriug and Marshal 
Andrews had driven to the house where the 
murder was said to have occurred, and Drs. 
Smith — the family#physician — and Dr. Gor- 
don were sent (or. 
A reporter tor the Press was soon ou the 
spot aud gathered the following particulars: 
The house occupied by James Dolau is a one 
aud a half story building with the end towards 
the street. Mr. and Mrs. Dolan’s bed-room is 
located ou tlio street end, aud one window 
looks out on the paBsage-way leading from the 
Btreet to the front door. Mrs. Dolan was in 
this room and at the window, and gives tbe 
following version of the affair: 
Mrs. Dolan says her husband said to her that 
he was going to swap horses with David Coffin. 
She urged him to have nothing to do with Cof- 
fin. Dolau answered "I think the horse ir a 
good horse and I am goiug to try him.’’ Just 
then Coffiu came along with tbe horse aud 
said to Dolan *' I ought to get more for this 
horse.” Dolan then handed Coffin five dollars, 
pat the horse in the hack and having finished 
harnessing Coffin’s horse, into the hack,(Coffin 
took Dolan’s horse. Dolan then drove the 
hack a little distance to try the horses, but the 
new horse balked and acted badly. He 
brought tbe hack back to the house and said 
to Coffin, “the horse don't agree with your 
statements, aud if you are a gentleman yau 
will pay me hack my money, and here's your 
horse.” Coffiu said "no, yon put him In and 
he’ll stay in.” Some more words followed and 
Coffin remarked “you are on the street’’ mean- 
ing that the horse had not become Dolan’s prop 
erty as it was not on his premises. Dolan then 
tried to pull the horse into the yard and Coffin 
followed and struok Dolan several blows with 
the baiter of the horse over the bead. Dolan 
swnng round on tbe horses bridle and fell 
heavily. 
Another person, who was a witness, said; 
“Dolan said he would keen Coffin’s horse and 
seized the animal by the halter and began to 
lead it toward bis (Dolan’s) stable. Coffin alto 
grasped the halter to prevent this, and in the 
scuffle the halter was pniled off the horse. 
Dolan then seized the horse by the bead, when 
Coffin struck Dolan several times over the 
head with the rope haltar, and finding Dolan 
would not let go his hold on the horse, struck 
the latter over the flank with the rope. The 
horse made a jump and its hind legs strack 
against Dolan’s back. The animal gave anoth 
er spring dashing Dolan, who still clung to it* 
head, against the small elm tree that stands 
close to the sidewalk, with great violence. 
Dolan, after striking the tree fell to the side- 
walk and lay there motionless. Coffin then 
took the horse, put the halter on and led it 
away.” 
Mrs. Sarah Towle, who lives near Dolan, 
saw the blows struck, and rushing out, lifted 
Dolan’s head from the Bidewalk and says, 
‘‘Jimmie, don’t you know me?" Dolan drew 
two or three deep moans and fell back dead. 
Coffin's statement was that Dolan met him 
ou the street and wanted to swap horses. The 
two went to his house and arranged the bar- 
gain, Dolan agreeing to pay five dollars to boot. 
Coffin then lad the horses to Dolon's house 
where Dolan uubarnessed them and put in the 
new horse. After trial Dolan wanted Coffin to 
pay back the five dollars, and Coffin told him 
in that case it was the rule for the swapper— 
that is Coffin—to keep the five dollars and 
shift the horses back. Dolan then wanted 
Coffin to give the five dollars back and Coffin 
wouldn’t. Then Dolan tried to pull him into 
his yard with the horses, and in the scrim- 
mage the halter was palled off. Coffin picked 
it up, struck the horse over the head with it 
and that turned the horse out of the yard. 
Then Dolan grabbed the horse and the horse 
pushed against Dolan and knocked him against 
the tree, and Dolan fell heavily. Dolan said 
he didn’t strike me nor I him. 
Fortunately two other persons were seen yes- 
terday afternoon by Marshal Andrews who 
witnessed the whole affair. One was Mr. 
Sonie, the letter carrier, and the other a grocer 
who dues business on Oxford street, both of 
whom corroborated Coffin’s story and say he 
did not strike Dolan. 
Drs. Gordon and Small made a poet mor- 
tem examination of Dolan. They found*bim 
a sufferer from deseased lungs, and there wag 
no evidence the blows with the rope caused 
bis death, or had anything to do with it. Dol- 
an had had an st ack of pleurisy some time 
ago. His lungs, both of tham, adhered, and, 
in the excitement of the discussion with Cof- 
tiu t e heait poured a flood of blood into them. 
The left long filled op and the right lung was 
not strong enough to sustain life. Dolan there- 
fore died from apoplexy of the lung. 
Dolan, was about 35 years old, married, and 
had lost several children. He was a fine look- 
ing, powerfully built man. Coffin is 33 years 
old, a trader in horses, and was for fourteen 
years a teamster for Paul Prince & Son. 
Coroner Gonld and Undertaker Jeffords was 
called, but awaited the report of the poet mor- 
tem examination. 
Brief Jottings. 
The next concert by Chandler’s band at 
Deering Park trill be given Monday night, 
Sept. 3d. 
The Tennessee is expected to sail next Tues- 
day. She will give her crew a six days’drill 
at sea, and then proceed to Newburg, N T. 
Pleasant yesterday. Mercury 58° at sunrise, 
66° at noon, 61° at sunset; wind southeast and 
southwest. 
The Forest City Line will run a boat to 
Peaks’ Island on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock 
to accommodate those wishing to attend the 
Pavilim entertainment. 
The Teuneseees beat the Falmouth Hotel 
waiters m a very hotly contested game of base 
ball yesterday afternoon by a score of 13 to 6. 
Preble Chapel temperance meeting will be 
resumed Sunday evening. Subject “The 
constitutional amendment.” Andrew J. 
Chase and others will speak. 
The Hon. W. W. Thomas has again con- 
tributed 8250 to tbe Maine General Hospital 
to support a free bed for a year. More of such 
gifts are needed. 
Tbe Gorham and Standish Farmers’ Club 
will hold a cattle show and fair at Sebago 
Lake Oct. 9tb or if the 9th is stormy tbe first 
pleasant day. 
Tbe Maranocook Regatta. 
Mr. Winsbip, yesterday afternoon received a 
telegram from Councilman John Fraser of 
Boston, consenting to act as referee at tbe re- 
gatta at Lake Maranocook next Tuesday. Mr. 
Fraser is one of the best referees in the coun- 
try, and alwayB gives entire satisfaction to the 
oarsmen. The managers of the coming race 
feel much gratified at securing his services. 
Teemer went to the lake yesterday morning 
with his trainer, Mr. Morris. O’Connell, of 
this city, who is to pall in the senior amateur 
race, is also at the lake. Hanlan is expected 
to arrive in Portland to-day. The other scull- 
ers will come from Newark to Portland, and 
will probably arrive here to-night. 
On the morning at the race trains will leave 
here at 8.15 and 9.15 a. m. Tbe prospects for a 
fine race are good, and an immense attendance 
is promised. 
Aged Brotherhood. 
At the annual meeting of the Aged Brother- 
hood yesterday afternoon, the old board of 
officers, consisting of the following gentle- 
men, was re-elected: 
President—William W. Thomas. 
Vice Presidents—Ward 1, Hamuel CousIds; 
Ward 2, Samuel H. Coleswortby; Ward 3, W. 
1>. Little, Ward 4, Joseph Bradford; Ward 5, 
Ezekiel D. Gammon; Ward <i, John B. Knight; 
Ward 7, Win. H Plummer. 
Treasurer—Edward Gould. 
Auditors—Joseph R. ThompsoD, John C. 
Proctor._ 
Real Estate Transfers- 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry ef 
Deeds: 
Yarmouth and Cumberland—Jason Hamil- 
ton to John H. Bond et al. laud and buildings. 
Consideration 81. 
Gorham—George B. Gustin to George H. 
Marsh et al, land and buildings. Consider- 
ation 8500. 
Standish—Ervin Libby to Frank E. Shaw, 
land. Consideration 840. 
.l” 
BARON COLERIDGE. 
Wait of the Lord Chief Justice of England 
A dispatch received here yesterday by Mr. 
3. C. St rout, president of the Cumberland Bar 
Association, announced that Baron Coleridge, 
Lord Chief Justice of England, accompanied 
by Elliott F. Shephard, president of the New 
York State Bar Association, Lieut. John Mc- 
Lellan and Mr. J. D. Johnson, committee of 
the New York State Bar, would leave the 
Glen House to-day for Glen Station and there 
take a special train over the Ogdensburg to the 
Crawford House where he would lunch. He 
would leai e tile Crawford about 3 30 p. m. and 
arrive in Portland at 0.30 p. in., by special and 
remain at the Falmouth Hotel until Mmday 
next. 
A meeting of tho Bar Association was hold 
in the afternoon and Messrs. S. C. Strout, W• 
F. Luut, J. C. Cobh, S. C. Andrews and 
Charles F. Libby appointed a committee to 
take tho morning train to the Crawford House 
to-day, meet Barou Coleridge and extend to 
him the hospitalities of the Cumberland Bar. 
It was also voted to tender Barou Coleridge a 
reception at tbe Falmouth this evening at 9 
o’clock. Members of the Bsr and their ladies 
are invited to be present, as will be seen by 
reference to the following notice: 
The Cumberland Bar Association will give a 
reception to Lord Chief Justice Coleridge at 
the Falmouth Hotel on this (Saturday) even- 
ing at 9 o’clock. Members of the Bar with 
their ladies are Invited. Per Order. 
It is the intention of the Bar, we understand, 
to *iv# the great jurist a sail in the harbor 
next Monday morning. 
A meeting of the City Government is asked 
by Mayor Bearing, for 10 o’clock this morning, 
to take action on the matter if tho members 
of tbe City Council consider suoh action ad- 
visable. 
Tbe Right Honorable John Duke Coleridge, 
Baron Coleridge, Chief Justice of Euglaud, 
is a grand-nephew of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 
the poet, and is 02 years old. He is a graduate 
of Oxford, has had a most brilliant career in 
his profession, and in his judicial capacity has 
made a reputation which extends to this side 
of the Atlantic, his decisions being frequently 
oited in our owu courts. He has been a mem- 
ber of Parliament, has held the offices of 
Solicitor General and Attorney General, and 
was sworn in as Lord Chief Justice Nov. 19, 
1873. He received the honor of Kuighthood 
in 1868, when he became Solicitor General, 
and was raised to the peerage with the title of 
Baron Coleridge of Oitery St. Mary in Decern 
her, 1878. Lord Coleridge was at one time a 
contributor to the Edinburgh Review and 
other periodicals. 
MOSIC AND DRAMA. 
LIGHTS O' LjHDOH. 
Next Monday evening the “Lights o’ Lon- 
don will be produced at Portland Theatre. 
Tbe Dramatic News s .ys: 
The play is a melodrama, something after 
tbe style of tbe World, bnt even more elabor- 
ate in scenic effect, and wonderfully well dune 
in this sense. Tbe iuterest of the audience is 
about equally divided between the scenery ami 
the plot. Tt e former consists of a number of 
set scenes of difficult and ingenious coostruc- 
tioo, most of them very picturesque, and the 
plot depicts, as a matter of course, the adven- 
tures of a young man unjustly accused of 
crime, who undergoes a seutence he has not de- 
served, through the machinations of villains of 
a type we find in almost every melodrama that 
ever was written. Tbe secondary parts are 
even better than tbe primary, so that tbe re- 
snlt gives a chance for capital acting through- 
out. 
By accident yesterday we stated the scenic 
car would be on exhibition that day. On the 
contrary, to-day is the day. 
NOTKS. 
Williams & Sullivan’s Comedy Co. drew ad- 
mirable audiences to the Paviiiou at Peak’s 
Island 
The Everetts will be at the Pavilion Sunday 
night. 
Three operas will be presented at the Pavil- 
ion daring next week, two different operas 
daily. On Monday, in the afternoon, at 3 
o’clock, “La Masoott” will be given. In the 
evening “H. M. t>. Pinafore" will be produced. 
On Saturday afternoon Cinderella will be re- 
peated. 
Crushed to Death. 
About noon yesterday James Couley, one of 
the laborers employed on the sewer now being 
built on Adams street, Was fatally injured. It 
seems he was digging iu the drain when sud- 
denly two large rocks, weighing several tons, 
became det&cned from tbe opposite side and 
rolliDg into the drain crushed him against the 
embankment, breaking his spine and other- 
wise injuriug him. He was dead before the 
other workmen conld get him out of tbe drain. 
Mr. Conley lived on Washington street, where 
he leaves a widow and six children. Coroner 
Gould was summoned and an inquest will be 
held. 
Coroner Gould’s jury found the following 
verdict: 
“The deceased came to his death by means 
of the caving in of the bank of a sewer on 
Adams street, the earth falling upon bis body 
causing death by suffocation, the earth being 
started hy means of a crow-bar.” 
City Government. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
called by the Mayor last evening, it was said 
by him, for the purpose of seeing what action, 
if any, won Id be taken on the visit of Baron 
Coleridge. The majority of the members of 
both boards were out of town and a quorum 
could not be obtained. 
Railway Botes. 
Telegrams were received in Montreal from 
St. Albans Thursday, stating that the Smith- 
eastern railroad had been sold for 83,500,000 to 
tbe ChapmaD syndicate. The statement was 
denied, however, by the General Mamger of 
tbe road, who says that negotiations are in 
progress. 
Tbe Boston Journal’s Bangor correspondent 
telegraphs: At the meeting of tbe Somerset 
Railroad stockholders at Oakland, the bonds, 
amounting to 8350,000, wero transferred from 
the stockholders to the bondholders. Trie ob- 
ject of this transfer was to pnt the affairs of 
the company into such a condition tbal.tbe 
road can be leased to the Maine Central. 
Everything has been satisfactory arranged anu 
tbe road will be leased on the first day of 
September. Tbe Somerset Railroad extends 
from Oakland to North Anson, a distance of 
28 miles. The road is also partly graded to 
Solon, where it will probably be extended be- 
fore long. 
Falmouth. 
Rev. Geo. H. Hepwortb, D. D., of New 
York city, is spending his vacation at Falmouth 
Foreside, and is expected to preach at the 
First Congregational church next Sunday fore- 
noon at 11 o’clock. 
Mr. Cyrus Colley met with a painful acci- 
dent last week, by which it i« feared that be 
will loose tbe Bight of his left eye. 
Employers' Responsibility for Accidents 
To the Editor of the Press: 
My attention has been called to a question 
which hat arisen on Commercial street as to 
the liability of an employer, In the event of an 
accident to the employee. In this as in all 
other cases, circumstances have mnch to do 
with the answer which should be given. 
In a case wbere a man should be employed 
by tbe day or hour to perform certain manual, 
unskilled labor, it would not be expected of 
him that he should see that all mechanical 
contrivances, gear or machinery were perfect 
in tbeir working, because be wonld not be sup- 
posed to be either a machinist or a mechanic, 
and had only agreed to perform certain duties 
for certain prices,and consequently It wonld be 
tbe doty and the bonuden duty’ol the employer 
to Bee that all was sale before this man's life 
or limbs were placed In jeopardy. 
1 wonld now, Mr. Editor, deal with another 
qnestion, in connection with the first, namely, 
tbe shifting of responsibilities; and in doing so 
I will have to draw attention to work as per- 
formed on the wharves or aboard ship. V„s 
selB arrive here daily having the discharging 
of their vessels on their own hands or placed 
in the hands of consignees. In either cases it 
is customary for those vessels to furnish cer- 
tain gear and rigging for the performance of 
that duty and it should be their care—the care 
of the master or of tbe mate—to notify persons 
discharging such vessel that there is 
danger in the employment of that gear. 
Otherwise they Bhould ba responsible 
for any damage which should accrue there- 
from. So much for vessel's gear, and now for 
the gear of the stevedore or sub-contractor. 
He being tbe employer, is eminently responsi- 
ble, and it should be his care to see that all 
gecr, machinery, planking arid everything el e 
employed was in proper order: that nothing f 
delicate or fragil material should be employed; 
and that he should personally, or by a compe- 
tent foreman, superintend tbe placing of the 
•above, and by this means preserve rlie lives 
and prevent the accidents which have been 
frequent and grelvous in this port for years. 
Now, Mr. Editor, for the laborer's responsi"' 
bililies. If the laborer employed should, by 
his own want of diligence, sobriety or a careful 
regard of his life receives any damage then he 
must look to himself for a redress. No man 
can claim a damage where such damage ac- 
crues by carelessness on his part or even on the 
part of his fellow employe, or where men, in 
their working hours, quarrel about the proper 
mode of performing a certain labor. 
Now, Mr Editor, for a short resume of tbe 
whole mutter. Let employers and all others 
having connection with labor use duediiigeuce 
and cafe in tbe necessary performance of their 
labor. Proper gear and proper men to place 
the gear, are the necessary adjuncts to tbe 
preservation of life and the prevention of ac- 
cidents; and to this end 1 truat all Interested 
will aid iu bringing about the desired object. 
Yours, Jistitia. 
Portland, Sept. 1, 1883. 
|The above is simply the personal opinion of 
the writer as to the obligations of employers to 
guard their employes against accident. It 
should not be interpreted as an attempt to de- 
fine their legal rernonsibllltteB, though it occa- 
sionally assumes that appearance There are 
many common sense suggestions in It, and it 
has .to do with a matter of a good deal of im- 
portance iu view of the frequency of accidents 
resulting from rot'en or improperly construct- 
ed gearing along our water front.J 
A Correction. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The "hard luck” of M. G. Dow, of the Fer- 
ry Park House, Old Orchard, so feeliugly de- 
plored iu Tuesday's issue of the Press, was the 
luck every honest, man has wheu he pays hie 
"help” for service tendered. The $100 he 
found h'mself “out” of, they did carry with 
them, and he knew it, he holding a bill for la- 
bor performed, and the amount duly credited 
thereon, which was presented to him the day 
before their departure. There was yet $1 89 
yet due. Thera was a half-pint bottle of borne* 
brewed herb tea prescribed by Mrs. "Dr." 
Dow, wiiicb she asked $1 for, which was not 
on the bill: also about a piut of whiskey from 
the hotel Btock, for which they refused pay- 
ment. 
The “help" had ‘'suspicions" also, which 
were “contirraatiou strong as proofs of Holy 
Writ,” that he did not intend to pay, there- 
fore, they, who were steward, housekeeper, 
etc., also eierk, wheu money came in, held It, 
and not being able after repealed efforts, to ef 
feci a settlement, presented their bill and left. 
J. Littlefield. 
Brownfield, Aug. 30. 
[Tite item iu question was takeu from an ex- 
change.—Ed.] 
Take Care of the Birds. 
Yesterday, iu coming down Congress street, 
I saw a cage bauging oyer the sidewalk, con- 
taining a young robin redbreast. The cage 
was one of the smallest size canary bird cages, 
about one-tenth large enough for the robin, 
and was iusnch a filthy condition as to be dir- 
gusting to passers by. The poor bird sat on his 
perch, the very picture of misery, with not a 
drop of water or particle of food within his 
reach. The robiu will, if taken good care of, 
live happily in a cage and keep good health, 
bat if kept in the condition of the one men- 
tioned above will soon be attacked by vermin 
and sore feet, so common to soft-billed birds, 
and die. An observer of birds cannot but 
help admiring the many sprightly and fearless 
ways of the robin and the confidence that be 
puts iu man, and it la a shame that any person 
will keep one of them in a state of misery. A 
large and clean cage and a dally hath would 
well repay the trouble. X. Y. Z. 
The Government Chemist Analyzes two 
of the Leading Baking Powuers, and 
what he ilnds them made of 
I have ^examined samples of ‘‘Cleveland’* 
Superior Baking Powder” and “Boyal 
Baking Powder,” purchased by myself in this 
city, and 1 find they contain: 
“Cleveland's Maiperior Baking Pewder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cents 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per os. 
of Powder. 
“Boyal Bilking Ponder." 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carhonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per ox. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cubic inebes per us. of Powder. 
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D. 
New York. Jan'y 17th, 1881. 
Tbe above shows conclusively that "Cleve- 
land’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has also been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
lege; Dr. Gentb of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: President Morion of Stevens Institute;.. 
Wm. M. Habirshaw, F. O. 3.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emi- 
nent ohi-mists, all of whom prouounce it abso- 
lutely pure and healthful. 
“There have been many remedies put be- 
fore the public for coughs and colds, but we 
known of none that has given more thorough 
satisfaction than Adamson’s Cough Balsam.” 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FALL 
HATS. 
FALL 
HATS. 
The style for'Stiff Hats this Fall will be 
high crowns and flexible brims. He hare 
them in all,the new colors. The Soft Hat 
will be low ctown and wide bi im. 
SILH 
HATS. 
We have the Fall styles for young or 
old men. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
We are agents for tlie Patent Wood Ex- 
celsior Trunks, the strongest made ; no 
other dealer hits them east of Boston. 
We have also Zinc, Canvass, Sole Leath- 
er and Bonnet Trunk-. 
GLOVES 
In all styles and colors. 
AT 
COST 
All of our Hummer (roods, such ns Light, Huft mid surf lints, Hummocks, Straw Hals, &c., ii 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
»epl mat 
PORTLAND ACADEMyT 
Fall Term begins MKPT. IO, ut tbe room« In 
Motley Block., 
Tbe usual courses of study for pupils of both 
sexes. For particulars apply to 
MISS E, A. FILES,Principal. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1S83. d3w 
*KW advektiikmbnti. 
LOOK 
GREAT 
STOCK 
FALL 
HATS 
JUST ARRIVED 
Everything New. Itrown. Black, 
and Blue. Large line Slid' Hats. 
Eiue line Soft Hats. Esall Silk Hats 
are out—$3.50 and Exchange. 
MERRY 
the hatter, 
337 Middle St., 
Sign of the bold Hat. 
eepl dlt 
KID GLOVE DEPARTMENT! 
SPECIAL SALE TO.-BAY TO CLOSE SUR- 
PLUS STOCK BEFORE REMOVAL. 
3 Button Colored Kids, - $ .45 
3 “ “ “ ..55 
3 “ “ and Black Kids, - 1.00 
3 liook “ “ “ *‘ - 1.00 
5 “ “ “ “ Foster’s very best 1.50 
6 button “ “ “ “ real $2 Gloves for 1.50 
Trefonsse and other good button Oloves in 
large variety. Also good line of Mousque- 
taire Kids, in bl’k and colors, embroid- 
ered or plain. Also gents’ and children’s 
gloves; all to be odered at closing sale prices. 
KINE3 BROS. 
1 41t 
TURNER BROS. 
OFFER 
Saturday, Sept. 1st, 
-A FULL LINE OF- 
AMERICAN COLORED SILKS 
(EXTRA QUALITY) 
21 Inches Wide, 
-A T- 
$1.23 PER. YARD. 
No such Quality and Width 
ever ottered at the I'rice. 
TURNER BROS., 
488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET. "el“ dtr 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1st, 
We shall sell all the remaining stock of Chil- 
dren’s Gingham and Cambric Suits, which 
have been sold at from $3.00 to $6.00, at 
$2.00 each. These are all good style, made 
especially for us this season. 
GOODS NOW IN THE WINDOW. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
RAYMOND'S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Travelling Expends Inc uded. 
TWO GRAND WINTER TRIPS 
— TO — 
CALIFORNIA, 
Leaving Boston Oct 18th and Dec, 27 h. 
Two mouths Sojourn at th« Elegant 
Hotel del Monte, Monterey, Uni.; 
nn«l » Further Time (including 05 Dny«’ 
Hoard) to l*e pn»«ie«l at Nnn Friiiici-e**, 
NhuIii Knrb'irn, Nniiis Vlonicn, hr wi« rru 
iflmirr I illn, Wan Ditg* Kiv.niiilr, Col- 
ton, Merced, etc., according to individual 
desire. 
The Outward Journey will he over the Southern 
Route (through Kansas, Colorado, Now \lox co, 
Arizona and Southern Californ a,)nud the return by 
the Central and Union Pacific Linos <il»r ugh Neva- 
da, Utah, Wyoming, Nebraska, etc.) Halts wil ho 
made for rest and sight-seeing at < hicago, Kansas 
City, Santa Monica, Los Angeles and Salt Lake City. 
The ftCutire Jonrncv to California un Hr 
turn will bemi'dr ia Pullman Palace C r-. 
In these trips the freedom of independent action 
is combined with the advantages of the party sys- 
tem of traveling. 
jgp^Stud or call for descriptive circular. 
W. RAYMOND, 
940 51 nfthiugtou Hi., Boston, Mass. 
sepl d3t 
FOR SALE. 
QUBTTRBAN Estate, picturesque and rory desir- es able: a IIrat cla-s property on Peering Street, 
Doering, Krlek bouse, painted, slttcd Mansard roof, 9 rnoms including batb room, piped for gas and 
w iter, Furnace with hot water boaters for cham- 
bers har t, soft, hot and cold water, large cis'ern 
cemented c- liar, vcnttlators to all the rooms, hall 
ami lower rooms finished In variety of hard woods 
nu<l the Oge pvrferl; in the lawns *8 of 
an acre, full hedges ot arbor vine, lovely shaste 
tie- s amounting to a grove. Very rarely that srich 
a property o mes Into market, and only in this as 
the owner makes a change of climate. Terms of 
payment very favorable to purchaser. Enquire of 
IOHN 0. PROCTER, Exchange street.Jkysepl.d9t* 
I'ropownls. 
Office of Sui-euintenpekt of Rrfmrs U. S. Marine Hospital, Portland, Me. o' ( 
Augu-t 31, 1883 as 
OEAI.ED PROPOSALS will be Teoelved bytbe ~ unders'giied, at this office, until 19 o’clock on 
Tuesday, September 11th, 1883 for supplying the labor and materials required iu the Repairs eto. to 
the U S. Marine Hospital buildings at this port 
consisting of carpenter mason, painting and plumb- ing work etc. Separate bids must be made for ths 
different classos of work required. 
Speclllcallous and all information relating to the 
work call be obtained on appll atlon to Marine 
Hospital office, at the Custom Rouse In this city, or 
at the building 
The right to toiect, any or all bids Is reserved. 
scpldllt R. L. FOGG, Sup*, ot Repail*. 
( LAM BAKU ! 
CLAM BAKE!! 
J. C. Adams, Proprietor of the 
Dii i^o VIon*c, Long Island, 
assisted by Melvin Ulaneliard, will serve to lovers 
of good living one of their popular Clam Bakes in 
the beautiful grove in front of the Hotel, 
Sunday Afternoon, 
on the arrival of tbo 2.15 p. m. boat from Portland. 
Mr Adams lately furnished the Clam Bake for 
our Ci y Government and invited guests. If the weathor is not pleasant the Bake wul be served in the large hall. sepldU* 
!E3r“bund»y Times Copy. 
BUSINESS ('AllDM, 
TELEPHONE 11$. 
WJ?I. RURROWES, 
BUILDER, 
Has remove I to the earner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec street, directly opposite the Portland and hoeh- 
ester Depot. au4dtf 
AUSTIN & WYLOR, 
Firuco Painters. 
NO. 11 b K, K E STREET, 
Portland, tie. 
C. 8. AUSTIN. j. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
In a tirstcclass manner, end at short notice. Repair 
lug old frescoing a specialty. my.lOeodtf 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering of Every Description, ex- 
ecuted iu an Artistic Manner 
and at short.notice. 
M. T. MUXiHAIiIj. 
Jan5 99 TEMPI.E ITBSKT. eodly 
Bioit Buadbiiiy. A. W. Bbadbcby 
BRaDBUBY & BRADBUBY, 
Counsellors at Law. 
34 Exchange Street, 
Jy27 I OKTLA.VD, MAINE, dSm 
Herbert G. Brians, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American A Foreign Paiewu, 
No. 93 Exchange 8t, Portland. Be. 
53T*A 11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. Jul2dtf 
MEETINGS. 
Maine Association. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Association of the New church will be held at the church of 
the New Jerusalem in Bath, at 10 o’clock a. m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 1st, 1883 The meetings will be 
continued through the following Sabbath. lhoi*e 
proposing to attend are requested to send their 
names as early as convenient to S. F. Dike, that 
provision may l>e made for their entertainment. Ail 
friends are cordially invited. 
S. F. DIKE, President. 
Bath, Aug 3 1883. aug4eudtd 
TO LET. 
TO LET 
Store Nos. 117 &119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the Urge Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Glasses of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Wat«»r, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 64 
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found. 
oct2 dtf 
BUMMER HOTELS. 
THE WALDO. 
Little Chebeague Island, Portland 
Harbor, Me. 
FII HIS Hotel, just completed by the Little Che JL beague Island Association, will be open to the 
public duly 9, 1883. 
This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full 
view of the city, Is the gem of ‘‘Casoo Bay.” 
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good 
size, broad halls, spacious dining room and parlor, 
veranda on all sides 14 feet wide; lighted through 
out with gas; electric bells in every room; pure 
spring water conducted into each story; drainage 
perfect; good seaba'hing; every facility for sailing, 
shore and deep sea fishing; communicauons with toe 
city regular aiEl reliable two Dteamers making 
round trips from Portland, four times per day. 
Terms reasonable. For i> formation and terms ad- 
dress “THE WAS DO ” l.ittl*- 4 nr ben* u* 
I-Iand. Portland, Maine, or H4ILLI^8 A 
ADA3IN.No Exchange Street, Port- 
land, Maine. JySdtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Roe* Binder. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Boons 11, Printers 
Kxckangr 11 Exchange (Street 
.FLUBUuT 
Finn-Falmine 
•“An otmoe of prevention la worth a pound of 
cure.’ We live In an age of progrewt end discovery. 
Those who invent or discover what will ward oft or 
prevent dticano. are benefactors of the human 
Ttmswrites'Dr.A. 8. Hayward, of Boston, 
Hass., and then to make his thought fully 
understood, he continues: 
" Being impressed favorably with the Idea of mak- ing a purely vegetable bed of Florida pine. I lnves. 
tigated the matter. The reenlt wee, I eoon became 
eattafied that those who bad Introduced the Pino 
Pahmne bedding into tbelr homee had received great 
Most persons would hare been satisfied with this, but the Dr. was not He had a 
sclentlflo turn, and must know the why 
and wherefore of the thing. He Inquired 
further, and says: 
“I called on person, who had need the Pino-Pat 
mine mattress. whom I knew to be afflicted with 
rheumatism, kidney trouble, nervoua affections, 
weak lungs, and other forme of disease, X found a 
uniform expression of gratitude for benefit* received 
from ita use." 
Still not satisfied, but with thepereever- 
lng inquiry of a true sclentlflo man he ap- 
plied his own te6ts and says: 
r*I tented It personally In eevenl instance*, one In 
particular being a case of reatleeaueas, and I found 
euch good results that I consider it superior to all other bedding now In use, on account of its dryneea and electrical properties, as well as Us durability. It nmtains pine aroma In a degree which ia highly medicinal." * 
We will tell yon more of what the Da 
says when we have more space. q,\, 
J. K. POY & CO., Gen’I Ag’ts for Maine. 
379 1-9 CeagreM Street, Portland, me. 
BEN’S 
SELF WASHER, 
Will wash jour clothes without 
boiling. 
Can be used either in hot or cold 
Wfttor* 
$1000 REWARD for any gar- 
ment or fabric injured bj the use 
of “BEN’S SELF-WASHING 
SOAP. 
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS, 
MOLE AOBNTI. 
317 & 310 Commercial Street, 
angfl PORTLAND, MAINE. oodlm 
A|large and<Telei;niit] assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonlshtuatT low prices mi 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
■ it 
Rupture 
CfTRF.D Without Irufwi. torture, operation or inter- ference with lal or. Likenesses of canes before 
and after cured c an bo seen at the oflice of the 
KCFtMHS CURE* 43 MILK. STREET. BOSTON. 
A R TT /TCI A L " E YEf" 
INSERTED. Warranted perfect, both in color and movement. OFFICE, 78 TREMt>NT ST.,Bouton. 
THE NATIONAL HOLINESS MEETING, 
— AT — 
OAd Orcliard., 
Lad by Rr/vs. J. S. Iuskip and Wm. McDonald, will 
•sommenc© Tuesday Evening next. 
Ticket# from Portland for the ra and trip, good 
until Sept. 4th, 45 t'eni*. 
Call $pr Ckampmeetlng Tickets. au2Ddlw 
;-- HJ 
flCCTIOJV MLBK. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
luctiuneers and 1 ommisnioii Merchant 
RilMrMO IS Km* »n«r »i, 
W. t*. b-AlLBV, *' 
ttegular sale ot Furniture and Genera Merohaia 
li*e every Latuniay, commencing at 10 o’olock s, 
tq. (Jonsiffnnoemg solicited octBdtf 
WANT* 
Work For Everybody. 
MEN, Women, Boys and Girls, can bare work at their own homes in a new business, wholo 
time or a are moments, where no peddling Is 
quired; ♦rom $1 to glo a day can be made; 1 do*. 
Bampleg of g'*odf« and full in iructl<*ns> that Will de 
to commence work on sent free. Send four .3 cent 
»tam,v- for post go and advertising Ad tress MAN- 
LFAC i URER, kiox 106, W. Acton, Mass, 
au 1 d3t 
Warned I in lilt'd lately. 
A GOOD strong kitchen girl; good wages girtn; a:»ply at Refreshment Rooms, Grand Trunk 
Depot, Poitland, Me. 
aug31<13t* F. S. FROST. 
BOARD. 
Table board furnished at 143 Pearl, 
corner of Cumberland St. 
»“g31 <J3w 
Wanted. 
ANl'1'Jlfc-.lIRI.. Apply at 111 Middle street b« tween 6 and 12 a. in. Also a man to take care 
of horses. 
&ug30d3t* C. A. PLUMMER. 
Girl Wanted. 
A COMPETENT Cook and girl for general house* work. An American preferred. Wages 
liberal. Inquire at 51 .State state. au30d3w* 
Situation Wanted. 
\\T HOLES ALE or retail grocery, ten years es- 
r ▼ perience* or any other good situation. Age 
26. Address A. B. C. Preps Office. au30d3t* 
Kent H’antpd. 
BY a gentleman anil wife, a lower rent of abcat six rooms in the upper part of the city. 
Address J., Poet Office Box, 636 
ang30 dlw* 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install- ments. Good salary or commltdon paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Afply 
B. B. MARTIB, Manager, 
aug30dtf 35 Temple Street. 
Wanted. 
ANY ladles or young men who are out of employ- ment in city or country (distance no obiect) 
can have steady work at tneir own homee all the 
year round; work *ent by mail; auyone can do it; 
g mmI salary; no canvasring, no stamps for reply. Ad- 
dress Bl RT & EMMO>S, manufacturers, Box 
2478, Boston. au2«dlw« 
REIT WANTED. 
About the middle of September, 
a convenient tenement of six or 
seven rooms in a central location. 
Address N. J. Press office, stating 
price and location. 
ang2H__ «tt 
Wauled. 
TWO experienced salesmen to traTel, hire and train agents to sell our publications men from 
21 to 30 preferred; most bring first cotsa refer- 
ences and gire security. state see, experience and 
salary wanted. CASSELL & 00. (Limited), 822 
Broadway, N. Y. au30Th*3 
W anted. 
ft ENTLEMEN and Ladles In the city an i eoantry W towns. A light, agreeable and prufl able ssa* 
ployment, and for par lieu are call on or addreae 
CH AS. W. THOMPSON, 385 Congress St., Roess 2. 
aug28 dtf 
Wanted. 
4 LADY of good address, to can rase and take er- ders. Salary t.aid. Address, stating praeeat 
occupation, “A. B., Box 872, Portland, Me. 
ang27 dlw« 
WAITED ItniEDIAI'ELV. 
Four Coat ant' Two Veal tinker*. 
L. t IOEIC, 
ercliaut Tailor. 
Woodfordx’, Me. ang22dlm 
G1KLS WAITED. 
Portland Star ,Tiatcli Co., West 
Commercial Street. 
nylS-dtt 
FOB SALE. 
West End House Lots. 
SOME of the best house lots in the city on Coft-’ grees, Grove, Cumberland and Ellsworth Sts« 
for Bale. Enquire of S. F. HAGGETT, 10 HiU St. 
aug3l eod'Jw* 
For Sale. 
BRICK house No. 1ST Cumberland street, In thorough repair. Apply to 
J. B. DONNELL, 
aug3‘ dlw* 37 Commercial street. 
For «uie9 
IN Yarmouth Village, the residence of the late Cy- rus F. Sargent, b ing a two story and a half Cob* 
tage, with large ell, out bouse, carriage bouse aad 
stable, in the best repair, with steam heating appa- 
ratus, hot and cold water aud all modern conven- 
iences Within five minutes walk of the depet, 
churches, post office and high school. With 3 Vs 
acres highly cultivated land, garden, fruit trees. 
&c., &c. Apply in person or by letter, to 
CYRUS R. SARGENT, 
aug20dlm* Yarmouth, Me. 
For Sale. 
Very desirable Miami for Hotel. Mummer 
Boardiug H use,or Country Home. 
THE Homestead of the late Oliver Dow, situated at West Buxton Village, on the Saco River: 
containing fifty acres excellent land, two story 
brick bouse and “L,” bare, stable, wood house, ice 
house, sheds 4tc. The buildings will be sold separ- 
ate from the land If desired. For terms, Ac., apply 
to CYRUS F. DAVIS, West Buxton, Maine. 
aug28eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
LAND on Cumberland, Sherman, Grant and Portland Street*, also in various locations on 
Munjoy Hill. Wc are ottering the above at a reduc- 
tion from former prices aud would call the atten- 
tion of Builders and investors to same. 
au28eod2w* B. SHAW, 48 Vs Exchange St. 
For 'tale. 
BOILER, Engine, Shafting, pulley, and bela. Enquire at 184 and 186 Commercial St., or 
address Box 1436, Portland, Me. au28eod«< 
For Sale. 
SCH'XINER YACHT. Thirty three feet Ion#, eleven feet breadth, luqulre of 
A. L. JOHNSON, 
aug22dtf No. 6, Custom Hc.use Wharf. 
PUVOKD ISL4\D. 
Building lots bought and so d by W. hTwauIoON, 180 Middle SI. 
aug21 dtt 
First Class Suburban Residence For Sale. 
CONTAINS a dozen rooms; Five rooms on Aral J floor all tiuirhed iu black walnut and oak, nice 
cellar and f rnace, large brick cistern that will 
hold 75 hog heads filtered water. The lot oontalai 
one acre, u[ m which is a good stabh-, also •;>*]*, 
pear and pi in trees and small fruits. The house II 
iu nice repair and will be sold on very faterable 
terms. The horse cars pass the door everv half 
hour. WM. H. JfcRRIS. 
August 17,1883. augl7d3w« 
Brick House for Sale. 
THE pleasantly and centrally located three slee- ted brick dwtdling house on the westerly oef- 
ner of Pearl and Cumberland streets. Terms faver- 
able to the purchaser. Apply to WM. H. JEBK1S. 
augll d« 
Brick House for Sale. 
HOUSE No. 120 Pleasant Stmt, mond w«st at High itreet, Contain, nine room,, balk mm 
&e. Price $4,000. Apply to WM. H. JEKKIS. 
August 4,1883. auddtf 
For Sale. 
BRIG Hyperion 306 ton, Register, rate 1M|. ki gnod order. For particular, inquire ef 
Jyl2dtf B. J. VYILLARH. 
TWIN COTTAGE 
FOR SALE. 
IN the most desirable "location at FERRY BEACH within two minute, walk of the Bay View 
Horan. Very convenient for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach aud scenery. For price and partic- 
ulars, luqulre of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me. 
jnS dtf 
For Sale. 
HOUSE comer Carleton and Braekett St,., for- merly occupied by Joshua Hobb,. inqnireof 
JOHN P. I10BB8, 
apTdtf No. 30 Market Street. 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of the beet farms In the County of Cumber- land, situated in Cane Elizabeth known ae the 
"Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. 8. 
L. CAKLETON, Att’y at Uw, 180 Middle St. Port- 
aud. Me. mar8dtf 
LOST AN» FOUNT*. 
Lout. 
BETWEEN Saccarappa and Libby’s Beach a box of surgical instruments. (Catheter,) The Under will bo rewarded by sending to J L. HOKK M. D., Saccarappa, Me. aug25eod8t» 
HU INF Makes beautiful I >3 111L. Lambrequins, Sofa 
PRfirUCT Pillow and Ottoman bnUUnLI Covers, Toilet and 
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet 
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes, 
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc- 
tion Books and all material for 
this new fancy work at the Ware- 
rooms of the 
“DOMESTIG’SEWING MACHINE CO. 
Cor. CONGRESS A EXCHANGE ST8. 
It stand, at the head. “nfiMPQTIP” 
The Light Running U U III 1-0 ! . U 
LADIES, use the “DObfcSTIC” 
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in 
Design. Faultless in Fit. 
COR. GONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
